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PART O~E

THE MEDIATION EFFORT

f
I

~

I. INTRODUCTION
r. The General Assembly, on 14 May 1948,
adopted resolution 186 (S-2), providing for
a United Nations Mediator on Palestine.
Paragraph 2, part II, of this resolution instructed the Mediator "to render progress reports
monthly, or more frequently as he deems necessary, to the Security Council and to the Secretary-General for transmission to the Members
of the United Nations".
2. Since taking up my responsibilities as
United Nations Mediator on Palestine on
21 May 1948, I have submitted a number of
reports to the Security Council on specific
aspects of the mediation effort, the truce supervision and the refugee problem. 1 hese reports,
of c0urse, as Security Council documents, have
been distributed to all :Members of the United
Nations. At this stage of my effort I deem it
advisable to submit to the Secretary-General,
for transmission to the Members of the United
Nations, a general progress report which will
provide for the Members '1 broad survey of the
developments in Palestine, as they relate to
my responsibilities, since the adoption of the
resolution on 14 May.
3. I have decided to present the report at
this time precisely because the General Assembly win be convening in its third session on
21 September. In the event the Palestine
quertion should be discussed by the General
Assembly, I have thought that it might well
prove useful to the Members to have before
them a first-hand account of the efforts of
the Mediator appointed under their resolutian and his personal appraisal of the situatian.
4. It is my understanding, at the time this
report is written, that the question of the
future of Palestine has not been placed on the
agenda of the forthcoming session of the General
Assembly. I would be less than frank if I did
not express my personal view that it will be a
mistake of tragic consequences if, at this critical period in the history of Palestine and in
the intensive effort to acJ:ieve a peaceful
solution, the question were not to be considered
and the necessary decisions taken by the
General Assembly.
5· In my view a crucial stage has been
reached in the mediation effort. Since my
arrival in Cairo on 28 May I have striven ceaselessly to find a common basis upon which p,eace
negotiations between the two parties might
be undert8.kcn. I have tried to bring them
together in my presence or without it. I have
stUdied carefully their respective positions,
claims and contentions, and on the basis of such
stUdy lLave devised compromises which have
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been put to them either oraUy or in writing. I
have employed abundantly both reason and
persuasion, but to date neithe:r agreement
between the parties nor a basis for agreement
has been found. I do not conclude, however,
that the problem of Palestine i3 insoluble by
peaceful means, or that a basis for agr(~ment
cannot ultimately be found. But the concIusion is inescap.ble that at some juncture vital
decisions win have to be taken by the General
Assembly if a peaceful settlement is to be
achiev~d. I am firmly convinced, after the
most careful appraisal, that this juncture has
now been reached.
6. An indispensable condition to th~ settlement of the Palestine question is the cessation
of hostilities between the Arab and Jewish
forces. Mediation cannot l)e finally successful
so long as either party believes that it can, with
rehtive impunity, resort to armed force and
thereby achieve for itself a more favourable
settlement. The resolutions of the Security
Council of 29 :i\Iay and 15 July (S/801 and
S/902), first calling upon and then ordering the
Governments and authorities concerned to
desist from further military action in the dispute, have been, broadly speaking, respecl.. . d,
and have brought an end to organized hostilities in Palestine, althoug-h the situation admittedly remains tense and uneasy. Except for
the nine-day interval between the four-week
truce which ended on 9 July and the indefinite
truce which began on 18 July, there have been
no large-scale military actions in Palestine since
I I June. The contending armed forces have
been arrayed across no man's hnds which, in
spite of persistent efforts by the observe,s,
remain all too narrow; there Inve been daily
incidents of a localized character; and there
have been numerous breaches of the terms of
the truce by both sides. But the armies are
nowhere engaged in battle and the truce for
both Arabs and Jews is an accepted, if allegedly
unwelcome, fact.
7. The truce, clearly, must at some time be
superseded by a settlement. In the minds of
both parties, the truce is regarded as only a
phase of hostilities. The resolution on the
Palcstinian question, however, ~dopted by the
Security Council at its 338th meeting on 15 July
(S/902), invoking Article 40 of the Charter,
ordered the Governments and authorities concerned "to desist from further military action ... ".
This resolution, unlike the four-week truce resolution of 29 May (S/80r), fixed no time-limit
and decided that "subject to further decision by
the Security Council or the General Assembly,
the truce shall remain in force ... until a peaceful

4

adjustment of the future situation of Palestine
is reached". By the terms of this resolution,
both parties we.re permanently enjoined. fro~n
any further employment of military actlOn In
the Palestine dispute. This is clearly uuderstood by both Arab and Jewish authorities.
Each understands equally well that the party
which would be responsible for a resumption of
hostilities would be guilty of open defiance of
the order of the Security Council of 15 July,
and would thereby incur the risk of action under
p8.ragraph 4 of that resolution, which provides
that failure to comply with the cease-fire order
"would demonstrate the existence of a breach
of the peace within the meaning of Article 39 of
the Charter requiring immediate consideration
by the Security Council with a view to such
furtheT action under Chapter VII of the Charter
as may be decided upon by the Council" .
8. It would be dangerous complacency,
ho wever, to take it for granted that with no
settlement in sight the truce can be maintained
indefinitely. Each side contends that the
indefinite truce works to the advantage of the
other. The strain on both sides in maintaining
the truce under the prevailing tension in Palestine is undoubtedly very great. I am convinced
that neither side really wishes to resume the
fighting but, on the other hand, neither side
appears to be prepared, openly or voluntarily,
to surrender its position or to make fundamental concessions. There is the constant danger,
which must be faced, that the accumulated
irritation from daily incidents, war nerves, the
economic strain of maintaining large armies in
the field, the pressures of public opinion, and the
tendency to despair of any peaceful settlement,
may provoke one or the other party to take the
foolhardy risk of resuming hostilities in the vain
hope of a quick victory. There is also the danger that under the constant pressure of tension,
mutual suspicion and recrimination, and in the
absence of any enforcement ability by the
United Nations representatives, the truce, if
too long prolonged in its present indefinite
form, will deteriorate into a virtual resumption
of hostilities through a mounting number of
local incidents widely spread.
9· The two truces have provided a "cooling off" period of relative calm, almost three
months in duration at the writing of this report.
During that period each side, having had an
unpleasant taste of bitter fighting, has had
ample opportlmity for reflection and review of
the position to which it has persistently adhered
and the consequence of its action. Each side,
of course, contends that the international intervention, insisting on a truce in Palestine, deprived that side of the decisive victory which it was
about to achieve in the war. There is undoubtedly a large element of wishful thinking in such
contentions, of which both sides have been
guilty. Each side also claims that the existing

truce works to its disadvantage. In fact, the
truces have spared both sides inevitably heavy
losses in men and equipment and in expenditures which both sides could ill afford to undertake. There are recent indications of more
moderate and sober counsel in at least some
important quarters.
10. Although it cannot be said that neither
side will fight again under any circumstances,
I am strongly of the view that the time is ripe
for a settlement. I am reasonably confident
that, given the permanent injunction against
military action issued by the Security Council,
and firm political decisions by the General.
Assembly, both sides will acquiesce, however
reluctantly, in any reasonable settlement on
which is placed the stamp of approvallof hthe .
United Nations. I do not mean to imp y t at
there is at the moment bright prospect for I
formal agreement between the two parties. I
But, in my opinion, although such fOffilul I
agreement would be highly desirable, it is not
indispensable to a peaceful settlement at this
stage. What is indispensable is that the General Assembly take a firm position on the political aspects of the problem in the light of all
the circumstances since its last session, and that
its resolution be so reasonable as to discourage
any attempt to thwart it and to defy the Security Council order by the employment of armed
I
force.
II. I do not believe that merely prolonging I'
the truce will automatically enhance the prospects for an ultimate peaceful settlement, but I
do believe that prompt action by the General
Assembly at its third session will greatly
strengthen such prospects. The reaction to
failure of the General Assembly to consider and
take decisions on the question at this critical
stage might well prove decisive to this phase of
the international effort to ensure peace in Pales- l
tine. The effectiveness of the mediation effort!
necessarily depends in large measure upon the:
decisions taken by the appropriate organs of
the United Nations.
I2. Indeed, quite apart from the possibility of Security Council action, such a decision
taken by the necessary majority of the United
Nations General Assembly should be morally
binding on both parties. The Arab States,
even if opposed to it in debate and in voting,
should, as good Members of the United Nations,
recognize a moral obligation to accept the will of i
the majority according to democratic practice.
The Jews, already greatly indebted to intema- .
tional action and as aspirants to membership in
the United Nations, should be no less under
moral pressure to abide by the majority decision
of the Assembly.
13· Certain steps which in my view might
be taken in the direction of settlement and
conciliation of the differences between the two
parties are set forth in the Conclusions to Part I
One of this report.
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11. THE BASIC FACTORS IN THE PALESTINE SITUATION
1. The fundamental issues in Pakstine today are partition, the Jewish Statl'; .Jewbh
inuniaration and Arab refugees. \\ lull' Jle
form~~l attitudes of the parties on th, .tir~t
three of these issues have not changeu, It tS
unquestionable that since the adoption by the
General Assembly, on 29 Nowmber I94~,. of
resolution 181 (II) providing for the partItIon
of Palestine, there have been changl'''; in the
Pall'stinc scene which are so decisively significant as to make some of the prevalent attitudes
quite unrealistic.

Partition
2. The resolution adopted by the General
Assl'mbly on;29 Nowmber 1947 provided n~t
for simple partition of Palestine, but for par t1 tion with economic union. It envisaged the
creation of an Arab State, a Jewish State,
and the City of Jerusalem as a co},~l!s SL'P(lJ'i~tl:lIl
lmder " SPt cial international reglJlw adnllIllSten'd by the United Xations. Thesc' three
entities, largely because of justifiablt, doubts
concl'rning tIll' economic viability of the proposed Arab State and tl~e CiiJ:. of Je:-us,~lt:m,
were to be linked together m an EconomIC Umon
of Palestine. Th~ obvious disadvantages of
territorial partition were thus to be corrected to
some extent by economic union.
'. Execution of the plan of partition with
ec~nomic union was possible only if there existed or there could be fostered or induced, a willin~'ness on the part of both Arabs and Jews in
P:lestine to co-operate. The chain of unfortunate events which began in Palestine almost
immediately after the adoption of the resolution of 29 Xovember demonstrated con,c~~sively
not only that the necessary Arab WIllIngness
to co-operate was lacking, but that a da~1gero~s
antagonism existed which was p~ovo.kmg VIrtual civil war even before the termmatlOn of the
Jlandate on 15 l\Iay 1948. In these ten mont~s
since the adoption of the partition resolution It
has become increasingly clear that any plan
based on the essential assumption of immediate
co-operation between Arabs and Jews in ~al,es
tine must ignore the harsh facts of eXlstmg
relationships there.
4. The instant question, ther,efore, is ~ot
Whether it may be advisable to reVIew and reVIse
the resolution of 29 November 1947. It has
already been outrun and irrevocabl:f revi~ed by
the actual facts of recent Palestme hIstory.
The]ewish State
5. ~.L'he most significant development in the
Palestine scene since last November is the
fact that the Jewish State is a living, solidly
entrenched and vigorous reality. That it enjoys
de jure or de facto recognition from an increasing

number of StatL's, two of whit'h art' lWrlllaIh.'ut
members of the S,'curity Council. is an incickntal
but arrl':iting fact. The Provi~ional tiOVt'rnml'nt
of Israel is to-day exercising, without restrictions on its autllO;ity or PO\Wf, all the attributes
of full soy 'reignty. - 'fIll' Jewh:h State \vas not
born in peace as was hoped for in the Tt'solution of 29 NoVC'mber, but rather, like many
another State in history, in violence and bloodshed. The establi~hment of this State constitutes the only implementation which has been
given to the resolution, and even this \vas
accomplished by a procedure quite contrary to
that envis~tged for the pnrpose in the resolution.
In establishing their State within a semi-circle of
gunfire, the Jt·ws have giv2n a convincing
demonstration of their skill and tenacity.
6. As I pointed out in my report to the
SL'curitv Council of 12 July (SjSS8, pages I6- T 7),
the Tl'\~'ish Statt' is "a small State, precariously
pl'rclwd on a coastal shelf with it~ back to t~e
sea and ddiantlv facing on three SIdes ,l hostile
Am b \vorle!. I ts future maybe assessed as
uncl'Ttain, and if it survives this war its security will be likdy to present a serious problem
.
for a goo d t11ne
to COme... " .
But whatevcr the future may hold for the
infant Jewish State. the inescapable conclusion,
tod<iv, is that 'l Jewish State in Pale-;tine, fully
Sovl';'lign, is actually in existence and that Arab
determi!1ation to eliminate it could be realized
only by armed force in sufficient strength to
overwhelm it. In any case, resort to armed
force as a means of settling th _ problem has
been prohibited by the Security Council.
7. The most pressing need of the Jewish
Stdte since its inception on the tennination of
the J.\Iandate has been the opportunity to consolidate its position, both in~ernally and externally, and to perfect its administrative and
political organization. Bor:r in the t!1roes (If
war, its road was instantly dIfficult. T1l11e runs
in its favour, and in this regard the two truces
have been of especial advantage to the Provisional Government in the sense that the two
periods of relative pea?e a~orded it a ne,ces~ary
opportunity for consolrdatIOn and orgamzahonal development. Above all, the Jewish State
needs peace. A new organism of limited
resources, its hope for development must very
largely depend, in the long run, on .the cult~va
tion of peaceful and mutually trustmg relatIOns
with the neighbouring Arab States whose
overwhelming numbers dwarf into insignificance
any population total to whi.ch the Jewish State
may aspire.

The Arab attitude
8. The Arabs, including not only Palestinian
Arabs , but those ot the seven Arab States, find

**

(i

it l'xtrenlt'ly diflicult to accept even the fact of
a Jewi~h State in Palestine. While recoguizing
the right of many Jl'WS now in Palestine to be
tlwre and to remain there as citizens of a Palestinian State, they bitterly rl'ject Jev.:ish nationalistic aspirations for a separate State. That
the Arab States made a tragic mistake in
employing force in Palestine cannot be questioned. But the very fact that tlwy resorted
to this extreme action and \\,(.'re willing to run
the r~sk of thus offending the international
community is in itself a measure of the intensity
of their feeling on the question.
9. It is fruitless to conjecture 'whether Arabs
or Jews might have won a decisive victory in
Palestine had international intervention no~
brought the fighting to a halt. Jewish forces
might have won more territory in Palestine or
even all of Palestine, but they could not h'l.ve
conquered the Arab States nor won peace with
them. Arab armies, by sheer for(,~ of numbers,
mi~ .: in time have pressed the Jews to the wall
of the sea but there is no indication that they
could muster sufficient strength to deliver a
mortal blO'w, and it may well be doubted that
this could have been accomplished in view of
probable international intervention. Had the
war continued it would most likely have ended
in a stalemate, \vhich in itself would amount
to a Jewish victory. But the United Nations
had firmly determined that the war could not
go 0_1 and that the Palestine dispute must be
settled by peaceful means. And th"l.t is the Alab
dilemma. The Jewish State, established under
the cloak of United Nations authority, c;m be
eliminated only by force. The United Nations,
ho\vever, has decreed that force must not be
employed. Therefore, the Arab States must
resign themselves to the presence of the Jewish
State or pursue the reckless course of defying
the United Nations and thereby incurring liabilities the full burden and danger of which
cannot be calculated in advance.
10. The combination of Jewish strength and
international intervention has decided the issue
of the Jewish State. This, of course, does not
make it any more palatd.ble to the Arabs. In
my opinion, while in no sense condoning the
armed intervention of the Arab States, it would
be helpful to the :501ution of the problem if both
the international community and the Jews of
Israel were to be more understanding of the
Arah viewpoint. The Arabs look upon the
nationalistic Jews of Palestine as interlopers
and aggressors. They point to the fact that
the Arab population is the preponderant population of the country and that it has been an
Arab country for many centuries. It is at least
understandable that, in their fervour, they reject
not only the historical chims of the Jews but
even the legal basis for their presence in Palestine which the terms of the JVIa:r.date provided.
IT. The Arabs also react severely to Jewish
immigration into Palestine which they regard

as a thfl'at to the Arabs ill the whole of Palestine and Transjordan as well. They harbour
grave ft'ars that a Jc\vish State in Palestine will
110t stay within its defined boundaries, and
through pV}lltlatiC'n pn'ssure n'sulting from
unlimited immigration, encouragement and support from wcrld Jewry, and burgeoning nationalism, a threat will be posed not only to Palestine but to the entire Arab NearEast. A tolerant approach can appreciate the Arab views and
fears, although on appraisal they may in large
measure be found extravagant and unfounded.
But since the Arabs nurture such viewpoints,
no settlement can be on solid foundations unless
every reasonable reassurance possible is afforded
them, not only by the Jewish State but by the
United Nations.
12. The Alab!> have consistently advocated
a unitary Arab State in Palestine, with full rights
and guarantees for the Jewish minority, as the
acceptable solution of the Palestine problem.
In the light of developments during recent
months the Arab position is unrealistic. It may
be questioned, in any case, whether the Arab
proposal was ever likely to serve the best
interests of Palestu,un Arabs. At this late stage
in the problem and in view of all the circumstances, the cantonal and federal state schemes
have no practical merit which would make them
worthy of consideration. That territorial, political and economic unity would be highly desiral)le in Palestine cannot be doubted. That
lacking such complete unity, some form of
political and eco~omic, or at least economic,
union would be a reasonable alternative, is also
true. But the present antagonism between the
Arab and Jewish communities renders impractical, for the moment at least, the '.I.pplication of
ariY such arrangements.

Jewish immigration
13. The issue of Jewish immigration
remains a burning issue in Palestine, but in
the very nature of the case it is submerged
in the larger issue of the existence of the
Jewish State. It is entirely natural that the
Jewish position, insistent upon a fully SOVEreign Jewish State, should reject any suggestion
of restriction upon the authority of that State
to determine its own immigration pclicy.
The Arabs, on the other hand, rejecting entirely
the concept of the Jewish State, would also
deny the right of Jewish immigration into an
Arab-dominated Palestine. The settlement ot
the issue of the Jewish S~ate \"ill minimize t1lL'
international importance of tht immigraticlil
issue. The Jews, however, in tbe interest
of promoting friendly relations with their
Arab neighbours, would do well, in defining
their immigration policy, to take carefully
into account the basis of Arab fears and to
consider measures and policies designed to
allay them.
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q. A Ill'W and diftkult ell\InOllt h:t;; l'ntl~1'ed
into the Palestine problem as a result of the
exodus of more than 3°0,000 Arabs from their
former homes in Palestine. The measures
being taken or qmtemplated to cope with this
problem are describl\d in part III of this
1"L'pllrt. The qnestioll of tlh'ir ultimate resettle-

n1l'nt, l'it h('1' in their fOrnll'l" allocit's or
l'lsl'wlll'l"l', must be heed a IIII SO]Vl'll. I hav\.'
atllrnll'c1 elsewhere in thi.~ n'lh·q that the
right of thl~ refugl~es to return to their homes
if they so desire must be Saf(\gllarc1l'll. Newrtheless, whether or not this right is exercised.
most of these refugees will requin~ a,,:-;istance in some degree to re-establish thClllsl'lves.

Ill. RESUME OF THE NEGOTIATIONS
Tile paiod 28 M ay to IS July
1.

My functions as Mediator were defined

by resolution 186 (S-2) ado} ~ed by the General

l

Assembly at its 135th meeting on 14 May 1948.
This resolution empowered the Mediator, inter
alia, to "use his good offices with the local
and commUility authorities in Palestine to ...
Promote a peaceful adjustment of the future
situation of Palestine ". Paragraph 3,part n,
of the resolution directed the Mediator "to
conform in his activities with the provisions
of this resolution, and with such instructions
as the General Assembly or the Security
Council may issue".
2. On calling upon all Governments and
authorities concerned to order a cessation of
all acts of armed force for a period of four
weeks, the Security Council, by its resolution
of 29 May I948 (S/80I), instructed the Mediator
"to make contact with all parties as soon as
the cease-fire is in force with a view to carrying
out his functions as determined 'by the General
Assembly" .
3. Immediately after my arrival in Cairo,
on 28 May, I concentrated on the negociations
for establishing the four-week cease-fire called
for by the Security Council's resolution of
29 May. As from I5 June, soon after the
four-week cease-fire came into force, I undertook exploratory dis~ussions with representatives of the parties at Cairo and Tel-Aviv
on the broad question of the future of Palestine.
In Cairo, the Political Committee of the Arab
League set up a Sub-Committee, consisting
of the Prime Ministers of Egypt, Transjordan
and Lebanon, and the Secretary-General of
the League of Arab States, to negotiate with
me. In Tel-Aviv I consulted with the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of the Provisional Government of Israel.
From these discussions, in
the course of which both sides set forth their
claims, positions and objectives with regard
to partition, Jewish immigration into Palestine,
and the status of Jerusalem, it was immediately
apparent that the time was probably not yet
ripe for any agreement on these fundamental
;:isues. The four-week truce had come into
effect after a short perid of fighting, and the
parties were in no mood for compromise. The
opinions expressed regarding the future of

Palestine were very divergent, and there
wr;s no softening of the position of either
side on the fundamental issues. While the
Arabs retained their firm stand against partition
of any kind, the Jews were equally adamant
in their attitude as regards an independent
Jewish State, in accordance with Assembly
resolution 18I (II) of 29 November 1947, and
towards unrestricted immigration. However,
in the course of the truce negotiations, the
two parties had made it quite clear that they
expected to receive from me, during the period
of the truce, an indication of my ideas as to
a possible basis of settlement. This, in their
opinion, was the raison d'etre of the truce.
Notwithstanding, therefore, the complete divergence of aims and the very short time left at
my disposal, I decided to s1'bmit to the two
parties a set of tentative suggestions, with
the primary intention to discover whether there
might be found at this stage a common ground
on which further discussion and mediation
could proceed. It was my purpose to keep
negotiations as fluid as possible, in the belief
that the premature submission of formal proposals, and their probable rejection, might
well destroy any chance of extending the truc~>
or even of maintaining it to the end of the
four-weed period.
4. The Arabs having refused my suggestion
for a joint round-table conference, I invited
the two parties to make available to me, at
Rhodes, experts on the working level, not for
political decisions but for consultation and
technical information concerning the positions
of their respective sides. Both parties accepted,.
and four Arab and two Je'wish experts arrived
in Rhodes on 2I and 23 June respectively,
and consultations were held separately, lasting
until 25 June.
5. On the basis of close analysis of the
question and of ideas which emerged during
the discussion, I presented to the parties, on
28 and 29 June respectively, under cover of
my letter of 27 June (S/863), three brief papers,
setting forth in outline my suggestions for a
possible approach to the peaceful adjustment
of the future situation of Palestine. These
suggestions were as follo\vs :
"(I) That, subjed to the willingness of the
directly interested parties to consider such

an arrangl'I11l'Ilt, Palestine, as <kfh1l'd in the
original Mandate entrusted to the United
Kingdam in H)22, that is, including Transjordan, might form a union comprising two
memlwrs, one Arab and one Jewish.
"(2) That the boundaries of the two members
be determined in the first instanc<' by n<,gotintion with the assistance of the Mediator and on
the basis of suggestions to be made by him.
\\llen agreement is reached on the main outlines
of the boundaries, they will he definitively
fixed by a boundar ~es commission.
"(3) That the purposes and functions of the
lUlion should be to promote common economic
interests, to operate and maintain common
services, including customs and excise, to
undertake development projects, and to coordinate foreign policy and measures for
common defence.
"(4) That the functions and authority of
the union might be exercised through a central
council and such other organs as the members
of the union may determine.
"(5) That, subject to the provisions of the
instrument of union, each member of the
union may exerci::.c full control over its own
afiairs, including its foreign relations.
"(6) That immigration ,vithin its own borders
should be within the competence of each member, pwvided that, following a period of two
years from the establishment of the union,
either member would be entitled to request
the council of the union to review the immigration policy of the other member and to
render a ruling thereon in terms of the common
interests of the union. In the event of the
inability of the council to reach a decision on
the matter, the issue could be referred by either
member to the Economic and Social Council of
the United Nations, whose decision, taking
into account the principle of economic absorptive capacity, would be binding on the member
whose policy is at issue.
"(7) That religious and minority rights
be fully protected by each member of the
Union and guaranteed by the United Nations.
"(8) That Holy Places, religious buildings
and sites be preserved, and that existing rights
in respect of the same be fully guaranteed by
each member of the Union.
"(9) That recognition be accorded to the
right of residents of Palestine who, because
of conditions created by the conflict there
have left their normal places of abode, to
return tu their homes without restriction and
to regain possession of their property."
6. Suggestions regarding territorial matters,
presented in an annex, were as follows:
"With regard to paragraph 2 of the suggestions, it is considered that certain territorial
arrangements might be worthy of consideration.
These might be along the follcwing lines:
"(I) Inclusion of the whole or part of the
Negeb in Arab territory.

"(2) Inclusion of the whole or part of
\Vestem Galike in Jewish territory.
"(3) Inclusion of the City of Jerusalem in
Arab territory, with municipal autonomy fur
th<' Jewish community and special arrangements for the protection of the Holy Places.
"(4) Consideration of tIll' status of Jaffa.
"(5) Establishment of a free port at Haifa,
the area of the free port to include the refineries and terminals.
"(6) Establishment of a free airport at
Lydda. "
7. With regard to the formulation of the
above suggestions, I reported to the Security
Council on 12 July 1948 (5/888), as follows:
"(22) The resolution of the General Assembly
of 14 May empo'wered the Mediator to use
his good offices to 'promote a peaceful adjustment of the future situation of Palestine'. The
indispensable condition for the attainment
of this objective would be to find some common framework of reference within which the
parties would be \villing to accept further
mediation. In accepted international usage
the employment of 'good ofnces' i:1volves
offering friendly suggestions to facilitate adjustment of a controversy between conflicting
parties. :'lcdiation is a consequence of the
tender of good offices, and the primary task
of the Mediator is to initiate proposals calculated to harmonize conflicting interests and
claims. In the very nature of the case, therefore, the Mediator mllst strive to encourage
compromise rather than strict adherence to
legal principles. As indicated in article -+
of part II of The Hague Convention on the
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes,
'the part of the mediator consists in reconciling the opposing claims and appeasing the
feelings ofresentment which may have arisen.. .'
I t is equally true that the Mediator can achieve
success only by achieving voluntary agreement
between the parties. His decisions have no
binding effect and his suggestions or proposals
may be rejected at will by the parties. It
was on this basis that my suggestions of
27 June were put forth. In the introductory
statement to those suggestions (S/863) I pointed
out that:
" 'I interpret my role as Mediator not as one
involving the handing down of decision.; on the
future of Palestine, but as one of offering
suggestions on the basis of which further
discussions might take place and possibly
counter-suggestions be put forth looking toward
a peaceful settlement of this difficult problem.
My s,uggestions at this stage, then, must clearly
be of such nature as to provide a reasonable
framework of reference within which the two
parties may find it possible to continue their
consultations with me toward the end of a
peaceful adjustment.'
"(23) The suggestions which I of{ered on
27 June as a possible focns of discussion had
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bl'cn formulated on the basIs of the equities
involved in the Palegtinc displ.te - the aspirations, fears and motivations of the conflicting
parties - and thl' realitit's of the l'xisting
situatiun in Palestine. I could not call upon
dther party to surrender completely its position, not only becausc this would be a :)etrayal
of my role as Mediator, but also because therc
was no sound basis for doing so in the light
of all the circumstances, It was fully realized,
of coursc, that there could be no possibility of
a peaceful adjustment of the dispute unless
there was at least a moderate willingness on
the part of both parties to explore all the
avenues for a peaceful adjustment, and unless
both of them were prepared, at some stage, to
forego armed force as a means of attaining
their objectives,
"(24) As Mediator, I had to seek possible
solutions which would be voluntarily accepted
by both parties. I sought, therefore, arrangements lwhich might reveal some common
denominator in the relations between Arabs and
Jews in Palestine. In my talks with them,
both parties freely admitted the utter necessity
for peaceful relations between Arabs and Jews
in Palestine, and both admitted the importance of economic unity in the country."
8. As already mentioned, the respective
parties were not called upon to accept or
reject the suggestions in the form in which
they were offered, but were merely invited to
indicate whether further discussions might
profitably be carried on within the general
framework outlined. Both parties, however,
in their replies rejected the framework suggested
as a basis for discussion and uncompromisingly
reaffirmed tieir respective positions. The full
texts of the exchanges of vievrs are appended
as annex 1.
9. The Provisional Government of Israel,
in a letter dated 5 July 1948, objected to the
deviations from the General Assembly resolution of 29 November 1947, and particularly
to the suggestions concerning the regulation
of immigration and the status of Jerusalem.
They offered no counter-suggestions but urged
a reconsideration of my "whole approach
to the problem". In a letter to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of the Provisional Government of Israel, dated 6 July 1948, I commented
as follows:
"(3) In paragraph I of your letter it is stated
that my suggestions 'appear to ignore the
resolution of the General Assembly of 29 November 1947.. .' I cannot accept this statement. As United Nations Mediator, it is
true that I have not considered myself bound
by the provisions of the 29 November resolution, since, had I done so, there would have
been no meaning to my mediation. The failure
to implement the resolution of 29 November
1947, and the open hostilities to which the
Arab opposition to it led, resulted in the

convoking of the second special session of the
General Assembly to 'consider further the
future government of Palestine'. This special
Assembly, taking into account the llt'W situation, adopted, on 14 May 1948, the resolution
providing for a Mediator. It is equally true,
however, that the basic objectives of the resolution of 29 November 1947 as regards a
separate political and institutional existence for
the Jewish and Arab communities of Palestine
and for close economic ties between these
communities, are maintained in my suggestions,
although in a somewhat different framework.
I may also assure you that in working up my
suggestions I took fully into account the facts
of the actual existence of the Jewish State
in a defined area, the military situation and
the present territorial situation as a result of
the conflict thus far. But I could not ignore
the fact that there is nothing r('ally stable in
Palestine so long as the prosr ect of early
resumption of hostilities remains, and that the
violent reaction of the Arab world to these
very situations is also a vital factor in the
equation, if one must focus on the possibility
of peaceful adjustment.
tt (7) Paragraph 3 of your letter relates to
immigration. The question of immigration
into Palestine must be considered within the
context of the total problem. Even within
the limits of full sovereignty the question of
immigration is related to the absorptive capacity
of the country. Palestine from this point
of view has become the object of international
concern. It would, therefore, seem justifiable that the Economic and Social Council
might be given an eventual say in the matter.
Furthermore, such an arrangement might
serve the useful purpose of maintaining a
sympathetic international interest in and assistance for the settlement of Jewish immigrants
in Palestine. Should unres~ricted immigration indefinitely continue in Palestine there
might, in the future, arise a serious economic
and political problem beyond the control of
any Jewish government. It cannot be ignored
that immigration affects not only the Jewish
State and the Jewish people but also the
surrounding Arab world.
"(8). Jerusalem stands in the heart of what
must be Arab territory in any partition of
Palestine. To attempt to isolate this area
politically and otherwise from surrounding
territory presents enormous difficulties. The
special condition of Jerusalem - its large
Jewish population and its religious associations
- needs special consideration, and the way
for discussion of these questions was left opt'n.
Arab domination of legitimate Jewish and
other non-Arab interests in Jerusalem was
never intended or implied in the suggestions.
Moreover, while I fully appreciate that the
question of Jerusalem is of very great concern,.

.--
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for historical and other reasons, to the Jewish
community of PalestiI1l', Jerusalem was never
intended to be a part of the Jewish Statt'.
In this sense, the position of the Jewish State is
unaffected and the question of Jerusall'm has
no relationship to its status. The status of
Jerusalem, therefore, is separate from the
question of tIll' constitution and boundaries
of u Jewish State. :'ITy suggestions fully
safeguard the historical and world-wide religious interests in JemsaI1'll1."

political entity by ('reat ing a unitary State
in the whole of PalestiJH'. But there is no
suggestion as to how this is to be done. Ma\'
I inquire \\'hl'ther there are any '"Jews as t~)
how this might be done by peaceful means?
As Mediator I am dirC'cted by the resolution
of tIll' General A.ss<.>mbly 'to promote a peaceful
adjustment of the flltnre ~ituation of Palestine '.
I am fully convinced that there is no possibility
whatsoever of persuading 0;- inducing tIlt'
Je\,",) to give up their pre·,·nt separate cultural
and political existenCl' and accept merging
in a unitary Palestine i;l which they would
be a permanent minority. The alternatiw
method of achieving the Arab objective would
be to wipe out the Jewish State and its Provisional Government by force. This course, as
:\Iediator, I obviously cannot recommend."
12. On 9 July, as a result of the Arab refusal
to prolong the truce, hostilities started again,
and I went immediately to Lake Success
in order to acqu:lint the Security Council fully
with the situation and to request its prompt
and effective intervention.

IO. The Arabs, b~' a lettt'r dated 3 July
1948, signed by the Secretary-General of the
League of Arab States, offered counter suggestions which incorporated in outline the basic
principles of the Arab position. These counter-suggestions, providing for a unit a; y St ate
in the whole of Palestine, offered little or no
.compromise.
II. "Vith regard to these c.ounter-suggestions, I submitted to the Arab representatives,
by letter dated 5 July 1948, the following
commentary:
"It may be contended with considerable co.genc)' that the creation of a unitary and soverThe period since IS JlIly
.eign State in Pale;tine \\'ith the processes of
.government based on proportional represen13. The resolution of the Security Council
tation, is fully consistent with democratic of 15 July (S/902), ordering the Governments
'principles and procedures. But this does over- and authorities concerned to desist from further
~look certain vital facts which are peculiar to
military action, also urged "upon the parties
Palestine. The Jews of Palestine have been that they continue conversations with the
all along, and are now in fact, a completely Mediator in a spirit of conciliation and mutual
separate cultural and political community. concessions in order that all points under
'Under the Mandate they were permitted to dispute may be settled peacefully".
maintain their separate and virtually auto14. Following my return to Rhodes on
;nomous cultural and political institutions. 19 July, after my short visit to Lake Success
.Moreover, this Jewish community, from what- to attend the meetings of the Security Council,
.ever motives and for whatever reasons, is I consulted with Arab leaders on different
~mbued with an intensely nationalist spirit,
occasions at Beirut, Amman and Alexandria.
a nationalism which rivals in intensity the These conversations persuaded me that while
nationalism of Palestinian Arabs.
the Arab States would maintain the truce,
"A unitary State of Palestine with a sub- they would reject any suggestion of acceptstantial minority population of this kind could ance or recog' .~tion of the Jewish State, and
only be a troubled State unless the minority would not meet with Jewish representatives.
population and its nationalist aspirations were The Arab leaders had become greatly concerned
thoroughly crushed by forceful measures. It and incensed about the mounting distress
is futIle to assume that the Jewish community among the huge number of Arab refugees.
could undergo a rapid change of heart.
They considered the solution of this problem
"You will understand, of course, that fundamental to a settlement of the Palestine
I have come to this problem as a Mediator. ._ question. I recognized that, in the Arab
I have come to try to mediate a dispute between States, public opinion on the Palestine question
two parties locked in violent conflict. And was considerably agitated and that each of
what do I find ? I find in Pc.lestine a substantial my visits to Arab capitals projected the quesarea which is fuJ]., under Jewish control, tion into prominence in the Arab Press. I deproclaimed as the t .," itory of a Jewish State, cided, therefore, in addition to the truce
and with a Provisional Government which i supervision, to concentrate my efforts in the
has been recognized by a number of States. . immediate future on the problem of refugees
Vi'hatever may be the merits of its existence and the demilitarization of Jerusalem, since
or the conclusions as to how this Jewish poli- no useful purpose could be served by taking
tical entity came to be, the fact remains that precipitate action in forcing matters to a head.
it is there.
I concluded that a short "cooling-off" period
"Now, in your counter-suggestions it is as regards the basic political problems might
proposed to eliminate this separate Jewish best serve the cause of later mediation. I
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decided, therefore, in the circumstances, that
I could fulfil my pre'vious commitment to
attend the International Red Cross Conference
in Stockholm. While there I would use the
opportunity afforded by this Conference to
further United Nations action in favour of
immediate relief for Arab refugees.
IS. The two visits which I paid to Tel.-\viv, at the end of July and early in August,
made it apparent that the Jewish attitude had
stiffened in the interval between the two
truces, that Jewish demands in the settlement
would probably be more ambitious, and that
Jewish opinion was less receptive to mediation.
:\ feeling of greater confidence and independence had grown out of J cwish military efforts
during the interval between the two truces.
Less reliance was placed in the United Nations
and there was a grmving tendency to criticize
its shortcomings with regard to Palestine.
16. Following my return to Rhodes from
Stockholm on 3 September, I undertook further
talks with Arab and Jewish leaders in Alexandria, Amman and Tel-Aviv in the period 6 to
9 September. These talks revealed that there
was, at least for the time being, no prospect
of voluntary agreement between the disputants,
nor any willingness on the part of Arabs to
negotiate with the Jews either directly or
through the Mediator. But I did sense a more
moderate and reasonable atmosphere in all
quarters and a tendency to discuss more realistically the basic problems.
17- As a result of these talks, I became
convinced: (a) that it would be of utmost
urgency that the General Assembly consider
and reach decisions upon the Palestine question
at its forthcoming session; ( b) that if the
General Assembly should reach firm and
equitable decisions on the principal political
issues there would be a reasonable prospect
that settlement could be achieved if not by
formal at least by tacit acceptance; and (c)
that the truce could be maintained with reasonable fidelity throughout the General Assembly
session but that it might be gravely doubted
that it could be indefinitely prolonged beyond
then in the absence of tangible progress toward a
settlement.
18. The flight log of the special plane made
available to me by the Secretary-General in
connexion with the mediation effort, and
without which my task would have been
virtually impossible, is appended as annex
Ill.

The Provisional G07.'cnwICllt's offer of

dl~,.ecf.

negotiation
IC}. On 6 August IIHB, :\11'. Shertok. the
Foreign Minister of the Provisional Government
of Israel, requested me to transmit to the
"Governments of the Arab States now at \'''lr
with Israel our offer that their representatiws
should meet the representatives of the P/"l)\·isional Government of Israel for the purpll:'C
of peace negutiations". I complied with thi:-:
request, cabling the Arab Governments concerned and stating that I was ready to transmit
their reply to the Provisional Government of
Israel. Replies were subsequently received
from the Governments of Syria, Lebanon
and Saudi Arabia, indicating that the SecretaryGeneral of the League of Arab States would
reply on their behalf. I have received no
written reply but I was informed orally by
the Secretary-General of the League of Arab
States in Alexandria, on 6 September, that
the Arab representatives were unwilling to
enter into direct negociations with representatives of the PrGvisional Government of
Israel. I had also previously received a
written reply, dated I I August, from the
Foreign Minister of Egypt, to the effect that
the Egyptian Government had accepted the
cease-fire ordered in the resolutions of 29 May
and IS July out of respect for the actions of
the Security Council, and that, under these
resolutions, the Mediator had been charged
with the task of seeking a peaceful solution.
The Egyptian Government could not recognize
the authority of the so-called State of Israel
and therefore considered it unnecessary to reply.
20. For my part, as I had on several occasions stated to both parties, I would welcome
direct negotiations at any time the parties
could agree to hold them, though I was well
aware that at this particular time such an offer
was probably premature, since I had just
discussed the question of settlement with the
Arabs. I am convinced, however, that the
offer was sincerely made. It had recently
been brought to my attention by both Arab
and Jewish officials that other offers for d:rect
negotiations have been transmitted by Jewish
representatives directly to Arab authorities.
I have reaffirmed to both Arab and Jewish
authorities that I would be very pleased should
they fmd it possible to enter into direct negotiations and that I am prepared to offer every
possible assistance toward that end.

IV. DEMILITARIZATION OF JERUSALEM
1. Jerusalem had greatly suffered during
the period between the British evacuation
and the entry into force of the first truce.
When the latter began, the Old City was
entirely in Arab hands, but by far the greater

part of the New City was occupied by Jewish
forces. Front lines were interlocked, with
dangerous pockets and narrow no man's lands.
In any general fighting in Jerusalem it was
clear that the Old City, in which are found
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most of the Holy Placc~, \voultl not be spared.
The destruction of the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, the Dome of the Rock or the Wailing
Wall \vould be an irreparable loss. It would
also inflame deep-rooted religious passions.
" The success of the negotiations which
resulted on 7 July in the agreement on the
demilitarization of the Mount Scopus area
encouraged me to press for an agreement
covering a much wider area, namely that of
the City of Jerusalem as delimited in General
Assembly resolution 181 (II) of 29 November
1947 or, if this proved impossible, a smaller
area. of the city.
3. The end of the four-week truce was
imminent. On 3 July a proposal was presented
to the Special Sub-Committee of the Arab
League in Cairo. A similar communication
was addressed to Tel-Aviv. U~der this proposal, an instrument was to be signed by both
parties. It would contain provisions concerning the extent of the area to be demilitarized,
the position and functions of United Nations
bodies which might be used in the supervision
of the demilitarization, the procedure of demilitarization, the prohibition of military operations
in the demilitarized area, the prohibition of the
entry of fighting personnel, the prohibition of the
entry of arms, ammunition and other military
supplies, the rights of the civilian population,
the entry of food, water and other civilian
supplies, and access to the Holy Places.
4. "While the Provisional Government of
Israel was prepared to discuss the proposal
under certain assumptions, the Arab States
found it unacceptable as a whole. An emergency proposal was then made to the effect that,
should the truce not be prolonged, the two
parties should agree on an immediate cease-fire
in Jerusalem pending a final decision on the
question of demilitarization. The Provisional
Government was ready to accept this proposal.
The Arab States, through the Secretary-General
of the Arab League, stated, on the other hand,
that since they found unacceptable the proposal
for the demilitarization of Jerusalem as a. whole,
they could not accept the proposal that, should
the truce not be prolonged, there should be an
immeciate cease-fire in the City for the purpose of considering demilitarization.
5. I reported these facts to the Security
Council in my rep·xt dated 12 July (S/888).
6. On 15 July, the Security Council, in its
resolution ordering a new and indefinite truce
in Palestine, also ordered "a.s a matter of special
and urgent necessity an immediate and unconditional cease-fire in the City of Jerusalem
(S/902). It further instructed the Mediator
"to continue his efforts to bring about the demilitarization of the City of Jerusalem, without
prejudice to the future political status of Jerusalcln ".
7. In the telegram containing their acceptance of that part of the Security Council's

resolution concerning the cease-fire in Jerusalem
the Political Committee of the Arab League
stated that they had given the necessary orders
to their forces "on the understanding that
talks would take place between the Arab States
and the Vnited Nations Mediator with a view to
reaching an agreement to ensure security in
Jerusalem without prejudice i () the political
future or the position and rights of Arabs in
that city". Despite an understanding to the
contrary on the basis of my talks in Cairo on
3 July, the telegram also stated that "when the
United Nations Mediator proposed on 3 J LIly to
demilitarize Jerusalem, the Arab States accepted
the proposal in principle ".
8. In view of the fact that before the end
of the lfirst truce the Provisional Government
of Israel had stated that it was prepared to discuss the proposal for the demilitarization of
Jerusalem under certain assumptions, it seemed
that negotiations with the two parties could be
resumed under favourable conditions. Draft
suggestions in the form of a working paper
were then communicated ita both parties as a
basis for technical discussion.
9. On the Arab side, the Chairman and the
Secretary of the Palestine Arab Higher Committee sent to me, from Damascus, on 25 July,
a copy of the statement which they had communicated to the Governments of the Arab
States asking them to reject in toto the proposal
to demilitarize Jerusalem which "tends to
obliterate its Arab and Islamic character,
detach it from Palestine and establish an international administration therein, thus implementin~ the partition scheme. Furthermore, it
is impossible actually to disarm the Jews, thus
exposing the Holy City to their occupation".
10. The official anS"'er of the Arab States
transmited to me by th~ .3ecretary-General of
the League of Arab States on 31 July did not
use the "vord "demilitarization". It stated :
"The Arab States agree that there shall be a
permanent cease-fire in Jerusalem to the end
that this City shall be removed from the conflict
without prejudice to the position and rights of
the Arabs on to the ultimate status of the city
in the settlement of the Palestine problem.
Needless to emphasize that this objective cannot
be attained un1e:,s the other side is ready not
to attack the city or to exercise in it any military or paramilitary activities."
11. On the Jewish side, a communication
signed by 111'. Shertok and dated 28 July 1948,
read as fo11O\vs : "(I) the Provisional Governmen.~ l"eaffirms its rejection of the Mediator's
plan of demilitarization... assumes that this
particular scheme no longer stands; (2) the
attitude of the Provisional Government to any
plan of demilitarization emanating from the
Mediator cannot but be influenced by the fact
that the Mediator has proposed to place Jerusalem ultimately under Arab rule and that he
has not withdrawn that proposal; (3) the Pro-
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visional Government is ready, as before, to
examine such scheme which, without prejudging ,he ultimate settlement of the problem of
Jerusalem or prejudicing the vital interests of
the Jewish people in the Holy City, would
protect it from further destruction in the event
of hostilitcs be~ng resumed in other parts of
Palestine". It had previously been made clear
to Mr. Shertok that the question at issue was
solely acceptallce or rejection of the principle of
demilitarization without reference to the working paper or any plan.
12. The above-quoted reply from Tcl-Aviv
appeared to indicate that the Jewish position
regarding demilitarization had altered since the
end of the first truce and raised the question
whether the principle of clemilitariz2.tion was
still accepted by the Provision2.l Government.
In answer to a request for chrification, 1I1r. Shertok replied that point (3) of his letter, quoted
under paragraph 11 above, meant "acceptance
in principle of any scheme which will ensure
results desired". Demilitarization was not
"excluded ".
13. On the basis of this answer, I requested
Dr. Bernard Joseph, the representative in
Jerusalem of the Provisional Government, to
discuss with my representatives in the city
the basic principles and, subsequently, the
details of a demilitarization plan. After consulting 1\1r. Shertok, Dr. Joseph pointed out,
on 3 August, that what the former had said was
that "our Government's readiness to discuss
any plan did not exclude the possibility of such
plans including the demilitarization of Jerusalem. He (1\1r. Shertok) did not go so far as
to say that our Government agreed in principle
that Jerusalem should be demilitarized ". And
Dr. Joseph concluded "in these circumstances,
I would be going beyond the decision of our
Government if, at this stage, I entered into
negotiations or discussions \vith a view to
elaborating an actual plan of demilitarization.
On the other hand, if any plan with regard to
i.hp future of Palestine is put before our Government, even though it includes the demilitarization of the city as one of its objects, it will
receive the most careful consideration. "
14. The above communication was especially regrettable in view of the fact that the

v.

Arab reply to the identical request to enter into
discussion with my representatives was in the
affirmative, and was even accomnanied by
"notes on the dcmilitarization of Jerusalem"
which could facilitate the discussion.
IS. The \vorsening of the situation in Jerusalem, where heavy firing had been occurring
nearly every night, compelled me at that time
(early August) to concentrate my efforts on
securing a permanent and unconditional ceasefire in rhe cit}" both as an emergency measure
and as a prerequisite to any further attemp~ at
agreement on demilitarization.
16. On 19 August, 1 sent to the Security
Council, on tl18 eve of its adjournment at Lake
Success, an interim report reg~lrding the demilitarization of Jerus:l.lem (S/979). I pointed out
that the recent Jewish attitude, in my opinion,
was "due more to political reasons relating to
the future status of jenlsJ.lem than to mere
military considerations regarding the present
conflict". The attitude of the parties was not,
however, the only obst:l.cle : "even if both parties were to agree on the issue, demilitarization
could not be put into effect without a strong and
adequately armed United Nations force to be
provided immediately. Under these conditions, I wish to infonn you that I have serious
doubts whether demilitarization can be attained
in the near future".
17. This report \vas prc ~'ptly discussed by
the Security Council and as a result of this
discussion the President of the Security Council
informed me by cable that the Security Council
"desi"es to state that it relies on the Mediator
to make all efforts to achieve speedy results on
this matter (the demilitarization of Jerusalem)
to which the Security Council attaches serious
importance."
18. Since my return from Stockholm, I have
renewed my eHorts towards the demilitarization
of Jerusalem. In my discussion on the subject
with !\Ir. Shertok in Tel-Aviv on 9 September,
I pointed out that it was useless for me to
make further representations to the Security
Council concerning the need for a United Nations
armed force in a demilitarized Jerusalem unless
the Jewish as well as Arab authorities were
willing to accept demilitarization in principle as
a prelude to detailed discussions.

REfUGEES]

I.
The question of refugees is considered
in this part of the report only from the political
point of view. The humanitarian and administrative aspects of this problem are dealt with
in detail in part III of this report.
2. As a result of the hostilities in Palestine,
an alarming number of persons have been displaced from their homes. Arabs form the vast
majority of the refugees in Palestine and the
neighbouring countries. The future of these

Arab refugees is one of the questions under
dispute, the solution of which presents very
great difficulties.
3. From the start, I held the firm view that,
taking into consideration all the circumstances,
the right of these refugees to return to their
homes at the earliest practical date should be
established. With this consider:ltion in mind,
following an exploratory conversation on the
matter with the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
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the Provisional Government of Israel on 26 July
I~J48. in Tel-Aviv, I submitted to him by cable
from Rhodes on the same day the following propos:d:
"The resolution of the Security Council of
15 July urges the parties to continue their
'conversations with the Mediator in a spirit of
conciliation and mutual concession, in order that
all points under dispute may be settled peacefully'. As indicated in my conversation with
Mr. Shertok in Tel-Aviv on 26 July, onc of the
points under dispute is the return to their homes
in Jewish-controlled area of Palestine of Arab
refugees who fled because of war conditions.
"I am deeply concerned with the plight of
some three hundred thousand Arab refugees
scattered in Arab countries and Arab-controlled
areas of Palestine. Their suffering will be
intensified when winter comes. Most of them
left practically all of their possessions behind
and have no means at their disposal.
., I recognize the basis for the misgivings which
the Provisional Government might have with
regard to the return of large numbers of these
refugees during the war. These misgivings
derive from security as \ve11 as economic and
political considerations. But I must point out
that the existing truce in Palestine is of indefinite duration and that the Security Council
resolution has ordered the Governments and
authorities concerned to desist from further
military action.
"For humanitarian reasons and becau8e I
consider the principle sound and the danger to
Jewish security slight, I make the following
proposals:
"(I) That, without prejudice to the question
of the ultimate right of all Arab refugees to
return to their homes in Jewish-controi:ed
Palestine if they desire, the principle be accepted
that, from among those who may desire to do
S9, a limited number, to be determined in consultation with the Mediator, and especially those
formerly living in Jaffa and Haifa, be permitted
to return to their homes as from 15 August.
"(2) That, among those who may wish to
return, differentiation may be made between
men of military age and all others in recognition
01 security considerations.
"(3) That the Mediator undertake to enlist
the aid of appropriate international organizations and agencies in the resettlement and economic and social rehabilitation of the returning
refugees" .
4. These proposals were rejected by the
Provisional Government of Israel in a reply
received on I August. In this reply, the Provisional Government of Israel pointed out that
it was aware of the serious pligh~ of Arab
refugees, but that action taken to deal with the
problem on purely humanitarian grounds in
disregard of its military, political and economic
aspects might even aggravate this problem. In
the circumstances of the truce, security consi-

derations alone make it impossible for the Provisional Government to agree to the Mediatol .,
proposal. The problem could only be considered by the Provisional Government when the
Arab States are ready to conclude a peace
treaty with the State of Israel. The full text
of this reply (S/949) is to be found in annex 1I.
5. On the receipt of the Jewish reply, I
reported to the Security Council on the question (S/948), reiterating that, not\vithstanding
the views expressed by the Provisional Government of Israel, it was my firm view that the
right of the refugl"'s to return to their homes at
the earliest practiGible date should be affirmed.
6. It is not yet known what the policy of
the Provisional Government of Israel with
regard to the return of Arab refugees \vill be
when the final terms of settlement are reached.
It is, however, undeniable that no settlement
can be just and complete if recognition is not
accorded to the right of the Arab refugee to
return to the home from which he has beel!
dislodged by the hazards and strategy of the
armed conflict between Arabs and Jews in
Palestine. The majority of these refugees have
come from territory which, under the Asstmbly
resolution of 29 November, was to be included
in the Jewish State. The exodus of Palestinian Arabs resulted from panic created by
fighting in their communities, by rumours
concerning real or alleged acts of terrorism, or
expulsion. It would be an offence against the
principles of elemental justice if these innocent
victims of the conflict were denied the right to
return to their homes while Jewish immigrants
flow into Palestine, and, indeed, at least offer
the threat of permanent replacement of the
Arab refugees who have been noted in the land
for centuries.
7. There have been numerous reports trom
reliable sources of large-scale looting, pillaging
and plundering, and of instances of destruction
of villages without apparent military necessity.
The liability of the Provisional Government of
Israel to restore private property to its Arab
owners and to indemnify those O\vners for
property wantonly destroyed is clear, irrespective of any indemnities which the Provisional
Government may claim from the Arab States.
8. It must not be supposed, however, that
the establishment of the right of refugees to
return to their former homes provides a solution
of the problem. The vast majority of the
refugees may no longer have homes to return to
and their resettlement in the State of Israel
presents an economic and social problem of
special complexity. Whether the refugees are
resettled in the State of Israel or in one or
other of the Arab States, a major question to
be faced is that of placing them in an environment in which they can find employment and
the means of livelihood. But in any case their
unconditional right to make a free choice should
be fully respected.
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VI. THE RESOLUTION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF 29 NOVEMBER 1947
.1 red! and]e.cislz attitudes
General Assembly resolution ISI (II) of
Noyember 1947 provided for the partition
of Palestine into a Jewish State, an Arab State
and an international territory of the City of
Ten:salem, within the frame\vork of an economic
~lIlil,n embracing all three. This plan was
accepted by the representatives of the Jewish
Agl'ncy but rejected by the Arab States and
the spokesman of the Arab Higher Committee,
\rho declared that they did not consider themselves bound by the resolution. On 14 May
rG40, the Jews declared the existence of a
State of Israel, and when on the following day
the Mandate ofhcially ended, the newly-proclaimed Provi'3ional Government of Israel wa:;
in control of the most important parts of the
area allotted to the Jewish State by the Assembly resolution. The Provisional Government
of Israel claimed that it was acting according to
that resolution as far as circumstances permitted, and that it made no claim to territory
beyond the boundaries of the partition resolution. When the armies of the Arab States
entered Palestine on 15 May, and became
involved in conflict with the Jewish forces, the
Provisional Government of Israel appealed to
the Security Council against the attadc of the
Arab States and invoked the resolution of
29 November.
2. The Arab States, on the other hand, claiming that the resolution of the Assembly was
illegal and unjust, contended that they had
come legitimately to the assistance of the Arabs
of Palestine. Their :Jpposition to the resolution of 29 November has continued unabated.
3. The Provisional Government of Israel,
according to recent pronouncements, has apparently modified its attitude to the resolution of
29 November. Although the general position
of the Provisional Government of Israel rests
broadly on t11-:: foundation of the Assembly
resolution, it is now being urged that boundaries should be modified to take more fully into
account both the present military situation and
the necessity for more readily defensible
frontiers. In regard to Jerusalem, there is a
more sceptical attitude towards internationalization and,a marked tendepcy to press for the
inclusion of at least the Jewish part of JerU3a: lem in the State of Israel.
1.'

2:)

I

Economic Union

~. An essential feature of the plan of partition was the integration of the three proposed
territorial entities into an economic union, by
which the unity of the former mandated territory was to be preserved in respect of customs,

currency and transport and communications.
Such a union could, however, only function by
agreement, tacit or expressed, between the parties. An economic union cannot be imposed on
a completely unwilling partner, and the fact of
Arab unwillingness to co-operate has inhibited
the realization of the resolution of 29 November
in one of its most essenti.ll features.

5. The bounda,y provisions of the Gen::raI
Assembly's resolution were also designed with:n
the framework of economic union, which p:l'supposes full freedom of transit, and therefo'-c.
within that framework, no difficulty was foreseen in providing for separated parts of the
Jewish and Arab States joined to their other
parts merely at points of intersection of froIltiers. This arrangement, while rational within
the framework of an economic union, is open to
serious objections if no such union exists. The
assumptions of the Assembly resolution largely
excluded military considerations in the determination of the boundaries between the three parts
of P:llestine. Also the proposed boundaries
were related to the then existing distribution
of population, a distribution which temporarily, at least, has been significantly affected
by the large-scale movements of Arab refugees.

The proposed Arab State
6. The effective establishment of a Jewish
State in an area which corresponds in large
measure to that envisaged in the partition plan.
has already been accomplished by the events
of the past few months. As regards the parts
of Palestine under Arab control, no central
authority exists and no ind~pendant Arab State
has been organized or attempted. This situation may be explained in part by Arab unwillingness to undertake any step which would
suggest even tacit acceptance of partition, and
by their insistence on a unitary State in Pale.<;tine. The partition plan presumed that effective organs of State government could be more
or less immediately set up in the Arab part of
Palestine. Th:s does not seem possible tod:ty,
in view of the lack of organ i 7;ed authOl-ity
springing from Arab Palestine ,(self, and the
administrative disintegration following the termination of the Mandate.
7. The partition plan took into aCCOll!1t that
a partition of Palestine without economic ~mion:
would leave the Arab State economic:111y nonviable, unless the population should be forced
to submit to a substantial fall in its standard of
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li,·ing. This problem was ml't in thl' partition
plan by t'conomic union, which, by maintaining
the l'ssl'ntialeconomic unity of tlw whole area,
attemptl'd to t'nsurt' that tIll' lIt)\\, of capital anlI
labour and the consl'quent distribution of
economic activity would not Ill' greatly intluenced by part it itll1. blrthl'r, it attemptt,tl to
meet a substantial fall in standards of social and
public sl'rvill's in the Arab State by including
the wholL' area in a sing1t' Clb~O!11S union, and
by providing for a divisiun of the rt'wnUt'S of
thl' union in such a manner as to oltsl't materially the efil,ets of partition on thl' distribution of
puhlic expenditure and rt'\"enl1l'.
8. A Jewish State, whose boundaries have
not yet been t'stablished, has coml' into existence, although not in tIll' manner envisagl'd in
the resolution of 29 l\o\"t'mber. Thus, there
now exists in PalestiIll' a form of partition,
thOUg1l an Arab State, for which tht, partition
plan pro\"ided h:lS not materialized and there
is no econo,nic union. TIll' prublL'm of the
future of the Arab part of Palestine and its
economic viability is tllL'rcfore thrust into the
forcground.

9. TIlt' Assembly rt'solution of 29 November
providl'd that Jerusalem and the surrounding
art'a, indtHling Bt'thldlem, should be establislwd as a corpus s('paratu/II umkr a special
intt'rnation:tl rt'ginw, which also was to lw an
integral pan of t lH' l't'onomit' llnioll. It i,;
quite evidl'nt that an area as small as this could
hardly exist as a sq1:1ratl' t'llt ity 'lUless economically intt'gratecl into thl' largt'r surrounding
tt'ITitory. Such integration \\"ould have been
efketi\"t'ly provitled hy thl' economic union,
which g'uar:mtt'ed frt'l'tlom of tr:ll1sit and tht·
maintenanct' of a uniii(.'tl sy,.;tem of transport
and commtmications. It also provided for
adt.'quatL' public rt'\eIltH' fur the area by tllt'
rt'\"l'!"sion to it of a 5 to 1(1)('1' Cl'nt share of tht'
re\"t'llues of tIll' economic union. In su far, thNl'fore, as the comp1l'xily of intcrests involH'd
may requil"L' the treatnwnt of ]erusakm as a
:,pecial caSl' by thl' creation of an international
l"L'ginw, and siu('c eC{1110mic union is not immediately practicable. tht' problem of economic
\"iability assumes grt'at import;nCl'.

VII. PROTECTION OF THE HOLY PLACES; COMMON SERVICES
1. By the provisions of resoluti 1I1 186 (S/2),
adopted by the Gt'neral Assembly on 14 May,
the :Mediator \yas to uo;e his good offices not
only to "promote a peaceful adjustment of the
future situation of Palestine", but also to
"arrange for the operation of common services necessary to the safety and well-being
of the population" and to "assure the protection of the Holy Places, religious buildings and
sites in Palestine".

Protection of the Holy Places
2.
Authorities on both sides have tried to
preserve and protect the Holy Places, religious
buildings and sites. l\Iany religious buildings,
ho\\"ever, arc located in areas where heavy
fighting has occurred, and some of them have
been destroyed. Synagogues have thus been
demolished in the Jewish quarter of the Old
City of Jerusalem. Even during the present
truce Jerusalem remains a critical spot where
shelling by mortars and artillery in various
parts of the city frequently takes place. Thus
the Holy Places are in constant danger. Danldge to many such structur~s cannot be fully
repaired under existing conc.itions and further
deterioratic.l will occur. Military authorities
have requisitioned many hospit~ls, hospices and
schools belonging to religious orders. The
Church of the Holy Sepulchre has been hit once,
with no appreciable damage. The Church of
Dormition in the Old City has been severely
hit, but its walls are still standing. The Mount

of Olives and the Garden of Geths['mane ha\"c
been spared and their religious buildings remain
intact. The Haram-csh-Sharif, induding the
Dome of the Rock, has suffered damage froIll
shelling. \Vindows have been broken and inlaid
work shattered. The Church of the Nativity
and other religious sites in Bethlehem haw
suffered no damage.
3. Apart from the efforts of official authorities on both sides, the protection of the Holy
Places, religious buildings and sites has been
assured to the extent possible, particularly in
Jerusalem, by the intervention of the United
Nations observers. Representations regarding
attacks against or the military occupation and
use of religious buildings in the Jerusalem front
lines have also been made by the Truce CommisSIOn.
4. The demilitarization of Jerusalem, more
than any other action, \vould ensure the
safety of its Holy Places and religious buildings.

ComJ1Zon services
5. As regards common services, arrangements for their operation are obviously impossible so long as the interested parties refuse to
meet each other. MOl"eOVet, since the truce is
interpreted by them literally, as only a sus"
pension of hostilities accompanied by no change
in spirit, there is no abatement Jf 110stile feelings
which would permit some resumption of normal
intercourse.
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS
1.
Sincl' I pre';l'nt l'd m:-; written sugg('st ions
to the Arab and Jewish authoritil's on 27 JunC',
I hav(' rnadt' nl> formal submission to (,it her
party of fnrll1l'r suggpstions or proposaJ-; for
a dellnitivl' settlenwllt. Sinc(' th:1t date, how('\'cr, I han' lwld lluny oral disclls:-iulls in thl'
Arab capital.;; and Tel-AYh', in the COurSl' of
which varilJll~; idea,; on sett 1l'llwnt ha\'l' been
11'l'l'ly l'xchalli~eLl, "\s regard.;; my original
sllggl'stions, I hohl to lhl' opinion that they
uHl'red a general framework within which a
rl'a~',-l!lable and wdrk,lblt- settlt'll1l'nt might have
beell reached, hall the two parties concerned
lx'en willing to di"CllSS t 11\'111. They wcrt' flatly
rt'jected, Ihl\wwr, hy hot h parl ie,;, Smce they
\\'ere put [()rth on the ('xplicit condition that
they Wl're pUl'c!y tental in', Wl'rt' lksigl1l'll primarily to elide vit\\'''; and cOllnter-sllg'g'estions
from l'ach p.ln~·. ,md, ill an~' e\'l'nt, COllld be
implemented onl~' if ag1'l'l'd llpon hy both
parties, I han' m'n'r since pressed them,
With rt'Slwt'l to (>IlL' basic conCL'pt in my suggestions, it ha.; bt'CUllll' increasingly clear to nw that,
hO\Ve'ver desirable a politinl and economic
llnion might lk' in Palestine, the time is cenainly
not now propitinth for the efTectuation of any
such scheme.
2,
I do not consickr it to bp within my pro\'ince to recommend to the Members of the
Cniied ~~aLions a propJsed course of aCLi.ln on
the l\t!estine question. That is a r~c;pon~ibili1Y
of the ::\1embers acting through the appropriate
organs, In my role as llnited :Nations Jlediator,
however, it \....as inevitable that I sllOuld accumulate information and draw conclusions from
my experience which might well be of assistance
to l\Icmbers of the l::nited Nations in charting
the future course of United Nations action on
Palestine. I consider it my duty, therefore, to
acquaint the ::\Iembers of the United Nations,
through the medium of this report, with certain
of t he conclusions on means of peaceful adjustn1l'nt which have' evolved from my freqnent
consultations with Arab and Jewish authorities
OWl' the past three and onc-half months and
from my personal appraisal of the present
Palestinian scene, I do not suggest that these
conclusions would provide the basis for a proposal which would ;'cadily 'vin the willing approval of both parties. I have not, in the course
of my inten:-ive efforts to achieve agreement
betvv'ccn Arabs and Jews, been able to devise
any such formula. I am convinced, however,
that it IS possible ~lt this 3tage to formulate a
proposal which, if firmly approved, '1',1 strongly
backed by the Ceneral Assembly, \V\ .uld not be
forcibly resIsted hy either side,:outldent as I
am, of course, that the Securitv Council stands
firm in its resolution of 15 J uh that military
action shall not be employed by either party in
the Palestine dispute. It cannot be ignored

that the V(l-;t difft~n'nl't' betwl'en now and last
November is that a war has been started and
stoppl'd and that in the interVt.'ning months
dl'C'isi\'l' l'\'l'nts haVt' OCCUlTL'll.

SEVE:\ IL\SIC PRE:\IISES

3. The following seven basic premise'S form
the basis for my conclusions:
Rdul'll to

/'It\lC:

(cl) Peace must return to Palestine and
l'wry feasible measure should be' taken to
l'n:mre that hostilities will not be resumed and
that harmonious relations between Arab and
.It'w will ultimatdy be restored.
The JeLl'IslI St,]!t'
(b) A Jewish State called Israel exists in
Palestint' and there arc no sound reasons for
assuming that it will not continue to do so.
BVilndary ddcl'lllInatio!t

(c) The boundaries of this new State must
finally be fixed either by formal agreement between the parties concerned or failing that, by
the rnited l\ations.
Continuous jron! ias

(d) Adherence to the principle of geographical homogene'ity ,md integTation, \vhich
should be the major objective of the boundary
arrangements, should apply equally to Arab and
Jewish territorie,,;, whose frontiers should not,
therefore, be rigidly controlled by the territorial
arrangements em'isaged in the resolution of
29 November.
Right oj I't'patrlativn

(e) The right of innocent people, uprooted
from their homes by the present terror and
ravages of war, to return to their homes, should
be affirmed and made eifective, with assurance
of adequate compensation for the property of
those who may choose net to return.

Jcmsalem
(j) The City of Jerusalem, because of its
religious and international signi.ficance and the
complexity of interests involved, should be
accorded special and separate treatment.
International responsibilify
(g) International responsihiUy should be
expressed where desiraIJi.c ,md, r ccp:,sary in the
form of internationa! gllc(railtc.''', as a mp-ans
of allaying existing kars, and particularly
with regard to boundaries and human rights.'

I
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SPECIFIC COKrLll~HONS

4. The following conclusions, broadly outlined, would, in my view, considl'fing all
tIlt' circumstances, providt' a reasonabk, t'l}uitabk and workablt' basis for ~ettlt'nlt'nt :
(a) Sinet' tht' Security Council, undt'r pain
of Chapter YIII sanctions, has forbidden
further emploj111l'nt of military action in
Palestine as a means of settling the dispute,
hostilities should lw prOn011l1l'ctI formally emkt!
l'itllt'r by mutual ~lgreen1t'nt of the parties or,
failing that, by the Fnited :L\ations. The
existing indefinite truce should be superseded
by a formal peace, or at tIlt' minimum, an
annistice which would involVt, eithL'r complete
withdnnyal and demobilization of armed forces
or thdr wide separation by creation of broad
dl'militarized zones under United Kati0Ils
supervision.
(b) TIlt' frontkrs between the Arab and
Jlwish territories, in the absence of agreement
between Arabs and Jews, should be established
by the United :L\ations ~1I1d delimited by a
t\.'Clmkal boundaries commission appointed
by and responsible to the United Nations,
with the following revisions in the boundaries
broadly defined in the resolution of the General
Assembly of :29 Kovcmber in order to make
them more equi~,lble, workable and consistent
with existing realities in Palestine.
(I) The area known as the Kegeb, south of
.;1
line running from the spa near l\Iajdal
cast-southeast to Faluja (both of which places
,\yould be in Arab territory), should be defined
as Arab territory;
(n) The frontier should run from Faluja
north northeast to Ramleh and Lydda (both
of \vhich places would be in Arab territory),
the frontier at Lydda then follov,ing the line
established in the General Assembly resolution
of 29 November;
(m) Galilee should be defined as Jewish
territory.
( c) The disposition of the territory of Palestine not included within the boundaries of the
Jewish State shoulci be left to the Governments
of the Arab States in full consultation with
the Arab inhabitants of Palestine, with the
recommendation, however, that in view of
the historical connexion and common interests
of Transjordan and Palestine, there would
be compelling reasons for merging the Arab
territory of Palestine with the territory of
Transjordan, subject to suc~: frontier rectifications regarding other Arab States as may
be found practicable and desirable.
(d) The United Nations, by declaration
or (lther appropriate means, should undertake
to provide special assurance that the boundaries between the Arab and Jewish territories shall be respected and maintained,
subject only to such modifications as may be
mutually agreed upon by the parties concerned.
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(t') Tht' port of Haifa, including tIt,· oil
fl'ihwrks and tL'rminals, and without pl'l'j udice
,,) tlll'ir indusion in tIll' sO\'l'rl'ign tl'rri t IlT\'
of th' Jl'wish State or the admiI~istration ,;f
tIll' city of Haifa, should be dl'dared a frl'l'
port, with assurances of free acl'l'SS for inh'!'l~tl'll
Arab countries antI an untIt'rtaking on t hl'ir
part to plaec no obstacle in the way ut' oil
ddiwries by pipelinl' to the Haifa l'l'illl"ries,
whose distribution would continul' on the ba __ is
of thl' historical pattern.
(f) Thl' airport of Lydda should be ded,m tl
a free ai.port with assurance of access to it
and emplo}1l1l>nt of its facilitil's for Jeru~;;dl'111
and interestL>d Arab countries.
(g) The City of Jerusalem, which should be
understood as covering the area dl' fined in the
resolution of the C;eneral Assembly of :2q l'\oVl'mber, should be treated separatt'ly and
f;hould be placed under effective United Natiuns
control with maximum feasible local autonomy for its Arab and Jewish communities,
with full safeguards for the protection of the
Holy Places ilnd SHes and frce access to thel11,
and for religious fF'edom.
(11) The right of unimpeded access to .krusalem, by road. rail or air, should be fully
respected by all parties.
(i) The right of the Arab refugees to re-turn
La their homes in J c\'"ish-con trolled territory
at the earliest possible date should be uf1lrn1t'J
by the United Kations, and thei:- repatriation,
resettlement and economic and social rehabilitation, and payment of adequate compensation for the property of those choosing not
to return, should be supervised and assisted
by the United Nations conciliation commi:;~ioll
described in paragraph (k) below.
(1) The political, economic, social and religious rights of all Arabs in the Jewish territory
of Palestine and of all Jews in the Arab territory of Palestine should be fully guaranteed
and respected by the authorities. The conciliation commission provided for in the following
paragraph should supervise the observance
of this guarantee. It should also le:1d its good
offices, on the invitation of the parties, to any
efforts toward exchanges of populations with
a view to eliminating troublesome minority
problems, and on the basis of adequate COIllpensation for property owned.
(I?) In view of the special nature of the
Palestine problem and the dangerous complexities of Arab-Jewish relationships, the United
Nations should establish a Palestine e<>llciliation commission. This commission, which
should be appointed for a limited period,
should be responsible to the Lnited Nations
and act under its authority. The commission,
assisted by such United Nations personnel
as may prove necessary, should undertake,
(I) To employ its good offices to make such
recommendations to the parties or to the
United Nations, and to take such other steps
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as lllay be appropriate, with a view to ensuring
tIll' continuation of the IK'aceful adjustment
of tIll' situation in PalestiIll' ;
(Il) Such nll'<!SUfL'S as it l11ight consider
:lppropriatl' in fostering the cultivation of
friendly rdations bl't\\'l'en Arabs and Jews;
(m) To supervise thl' observance of such
boundary, road, railroad, fn'e port, frl'l' airport,

minority rights and otlll'r arrangl'ments as
may be decidl'cI upon by the Pnitl'd
~atioIls ;
(IV) To rt'port pn,mptly to thl' Cnitt'd ?\ations
any devt'lopment in PalestiIll' likely to :IlkI'
tIll' arrang\'l11t'nts approved by the IT:litt'd
Nations ill the Palestine settlement or to
thrl'att'n tIll' peace of tIll' area.
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Correspondence exchanged between the parties and the United Nations Mediator,
relating to the suggestions of 27 June 1948
I. LETT1,~ DATED 3 JeLY 1948, AIlDImSSED TO
THE li~ITED NATIOl\;S MEDIATOR BY TilE SECRETARy-GENERAL OF TilE LEAGt'E OF ARAB
STATES

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency
that the Political Conullittce of the League of
Arab States, composed of their Foreign Ministers,
has receiwd your letter dated 27 June 1948, and
carefully examined the suggestions you have put
forth, in your capacity as Vnited Nations Mediator,
with a yiew to arriving at a peaceful adjustment of
the future situation of Palestine, and has asked
me to bring the following to your notice, in reply
to your letters of the Sa'11e date addressed to the
Foreign Ministers of the Arab States:
1.
T~le Committee was glad to note ,"vhat you
recorded in the introductory statement accompanying your suggestions that the agreement to cease
fire has brought a calmer atmosphere more fa\'ourable to the task of mediation entrusted to you by
the General Assembly of the United Nations, and
would like once more, before embarking on a careful analysis of the suggestions advanced and rxpressing its views thereon, to assure Your Excellency
that it was only the Arab States' desire to cooperate with you in working out a peaceful solution
of t he Palestine problem and in creating the atmosphere best favourable for carrying out your task
of mediation, and their equally keen desire to
demonstrate their peaceful intentions to the world,
that led them to agree to cease fire uncier the
conditions Your Excellency proposed.
2. It had been agreed upon and decided that
these conditions should be strictly observed in
order to guard against the possible occurrence in
the interval of any changes in the respective position of the parties concerned as they stood at the
time of cease-fire on I I June by which either party
might benefit at the expense of the other.
The Arab States have loyally and most carefully
respected these conditions, actuated in so doing
by the desire to ensure the realization of the purpose at which they aimed. The other side, however, persisted in their disrespect and violation of
these conditions, committin'{ repeated breaches
to which your attention has been duly dtawn by
the Arab States, anci continued their provocative
and aggressive activities in various parts of the
country.
Undoubtedly your observer:::i1ust have recorded
all these activities by which~he other side has
greatly benefited, so much so indeed that hundreds
of immigrants of military age have entered the

country, in additill;, to large quantItIeS of arms,
munitions and other war material. At the same
time the other side has begun to fortify and consolidate its positions. It has actually occupk'd a
number of strategic points and succeeded in proyisioning some of its besieged forces. Furthermore,
Zionist forces have pre\'cnted the Arab inhabitants of the areas they now occupy from gatht'ring
their harvest and used them for the erection of
new fortifications.
All these acti\'itles are incompatible with the
cease-fire conditions and detrimental to the position of the Arabs in the country, and the C0111mittee avails itself of this opportunity once more
to place on record these breaches and violatillns
of the cease-fire conditions.
3. Your Excellency mentioned that the basic
issues inyolved in the Palestine problem relate to
partition, the establishment of a Jewish State and
Jewish immigration, and slated that you had thoroughly studied, weighed and appraised the positions taken by the two parties. Your Excellency
furthet interpreted your role of :Mediator as one
involying the offering of suggestions on the basis
of which further discus"ions might take place, and
that counter-suggestions might possibly be put
forth in an endeavour to arrive at a peaceful
settlement of the problem, You also declared
that your analysis had taken into account the
equities involved and the aspirations, fears and
the motivations of the two parties, as well as the
realities of the situation, al~d that you had come
to the conclusion that it would be incompatible
with the principles of equity and quite inconsistent
with practical grounds to call upon either party
to surrender completely its position, and that in
the light of this analysis you saw a possibility of
giving adequate assurances to both parties with
regard to the vital factors in their respective
positions. You concluded by stating that there
was happily a common denominator which was
acceptable to both sides - the recognition of the
necessity for peaceful relations between Arabs and
Jews in Palestine and of the principle of economic
unity, and you stressed the point that it was with
all these considerations in mind that you put forth
your suggestions,
4. Your Excellency will recall what you have
told the Political Committee at its meeting in Cairo
on 15 June 1948, that you have accepted the task
of Mediator unbound by any previous decisions.
You will also recall the statement to the same
effect you made before the special Sub-Committee
at its meeting on 16 June 1948, when you declared
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at tlH.' clo.-e of the afternoon sitting that the suggestions you proposed to put forth would in no
way bl' :nlscd on thl' slt/tlls qllo in PakstiIll'.
The suggesth1ns advanccd surprised the Political
COI\lTnitlt'l' bc'caus\' tlll'y an' a repruducti('n of
the basis of tIll' parlitil'n P];:11 which kll to the'
pr<':,cl1t arm<,(l di"lltltl\ awl aim a1 ensuring to
onc party all its nn,1'itit 1b \"hile Iwg!l'eting tlIe'
aspirations amI riglIt~~ ni t 111' Arabs, wlIo arl' the
originall\wlH'rs l'f tIll' c')tlntry.
). In l'l'mpliance wit]1 YOl!r Excl'lkncy's dcsin.\
t lIe Political Cl'!1Illlit tee Ins V,'I"~' carc,'ully st mlicd
the su~g'<'st inns. and was illllcllt surpri~;('d to find
that tIll' wry first - that of c011sidlTing tht' territories of tlIe Hashe!1lite Kingdl'lll of Transjprdan
a,; p,lrl pf Pale-stiue - s(Olld lln it fabc b::sis. In
fact, im'dving that kingdlll1l in tlIe Palestine
problem ekes not lJnly lxcced tlI terms of reference
of Illl.'lii:>ti,'n, but abu C('I:sti,tltcs a (ldiberate
conjinn,~li(lll d tIll' Zil·nisls' fabe as:-Trtion tlIat
Palestin,' ('('mp:i~cl'~' the krrilorics of that kingdO!1l, an all, gat il)n whiclI has III \"1'1' bl'l'n cl'needed.
The Plllitical Committee really cannot understand the motive of Sllc!) an implicaliP11, n"r thc
nason,; that prompted ypu to consider it as a
possible sl'lutilln (If the Pale,;l ine probkm, the
more so as the Ha~h(lllitc Kil1gl;OI1l (If Tran:,jordan is an imkpcnclu1t ~onrcjgll State, thc' inclcjlendence of which is imdlialioI1ally rceq:nizl'll.
and l1ll'rCO\"lT it is an ('ri!~in~d Inc'll1bcr (If the Ll'~lgue
of Ar<lb Stall'~. FErthcrnlCfl" that l;:ingtlcl11, l(lng
hd','rc the tCrIninaticn of tlIe :'Jamlatc, W~b a
State \rhich led an aUlcnlll1l,·lJS existcnce, ,,;illl
a Head of St3.tl' and GCYlTl;m; Ilt of its ;,\':n 11L'oplc.
At tkit tilnC', Pa!cstine \\'as ll,ircctly gowrnetl by
the ;,landatory Power.
'I'Ll' H:\"!lel1lite Kingc~t:m eT Transjurd3.n (Tposes
t!le l'aniti(·n (If Palestinc amI the cstablishmlnt of
a Jl\vi~h State thc.:'l·in, and it:' armies, together
with those of other Arab State:" ha\'(~ l'ntered
Palcc;tine in ordcr to ddi\'cr the country frem the
Ziu!l;,t aggru,:'iml ul1d restore security, peace and
('rde:' to the J!c-] y Lal1l1.
His Excc1hney the Transjf1nl:m Primt· jJ;Jlister, who attc.ml'.'tl the m('etin~s of the P()li~ical
COl1lmittee, proclaimed these rcditils in the fnJl(J\\'ing forceful aJ1(lmost cll'quent declaration:
"I bclieve it is incumbent upon me to say a
word about Count Bern2.dotte's suggesti(1)1, because
it excecds his term;, of rdcTel;ce to inY(llYL' the
Ha~hemile Kingdom ofTransjordan in the Palestine
problcn, Cll tlw ground that it lay \vithin the
boundaries 01 the .:\I3.ndate as c1eilnec1 in 1922 - a
fabC' claim llphdcl by the Zi'>l1ists, anc1 loudly
pwc l;limcd by thell! on Ch ry occasion, despite
the f;lI~t that (,i.lr cl!untry ho,s h::com2 an independent scvereign St3.iC, whose inclependfnce hus beel!
recI'gnizul by m:l1IY a. Power, ;l:lcl that it is all original membcr l,[ the League uf Arah Slates.
"The problem now :~t i:csue is the pwbkm (,f
Palc'itinc and of Jlnding <J. sGini ion therelo. The
Hashemile Kingdom of Transjorclan should never
be implicated in thzLt prC!l)lcll1, nor should Transjordan be £Crced into a uninn with a Jewi:;h StzLte.
"Our positi()jl i,; dIal', 2,11(1 has blC'n prociaimed
011 everv occasion,
It is never to allow the creation of ~L Jewish State in Palestine, amI to exclude
partition. And our object is to co-operate 'with
other Arab ':ltat:-s in her deliverance, Once this
aim is attained, the determination of her future
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status is the right and concern of her own pc'ople,
Theirs alone is the last word. 'Ve have no other
ohjel't or aim in view. This is our attitude, which
is an interpretation of the opinion of His Hashemite ~rajesty ancl that uf his Gowrnment and
]ll'opk."
The l\']itil'al CPllllilittl'C' stwngly Uplll'!tb His
Excellency in his (kclaratinn of these facts, Oil
which all' an' agreecl, and in phldng these facts
before Your Excl'1lenn', the CUlllmittel' expresses
the hopl' that 110 donI;ts will hi.' enterlained as lo
their accuraC\·.
b, The sug'gestiolls pnt f,'rth by Yl'ltr Excellency may be sUllUl1ecl lip as follows:
"(a) The f()rlll~l.tilln uf a union in Palestine
compri~illg t\\·p nL'llllwrs, one Arab and onc Jewish,
with the willingness or the directly interested
parties. The boundaries of the two membl'r
St,ltcS to he cletermined with thc assistance of
the :\Iediater. The purpl'sc:; ancl funed(.;;s of thl'
tmiol1 should be to promote ccmmon economic
interests, such as customs, excise, etc., to undertake the devdopmcnt uf projects, and to co-onlil1:l.te foreign policy and measures of common defence,
which lay within the full control of each of tIll'
nll'mbcrs of the unil'n.
"(b) Immigration to the respi.:ctive territoric's
(lf the two mcmbers of the uniu!l during the first
t wo years sh"'uld be wil hin the competence of
each memb,'r. Ther,after, ei(her member would
be entitled to rc'quest the council of the union to
review the immigration policy of the other mcmlx';
and to rCl1llcr a ruling thercoll in the terms of the
common interest (lf i he union. In the evcnt d
the inabilit v of the Council to reach a decisio,l 011
the matter: the issue should be referred to tIll'
Ec('nomic and Social Council of the United Katiol1";,
whcse clrchD11, in acccnla11ce with the principle
of economic abslTptivc capacity, wuuld be final.
"(c) l'rutcetion of religious and minority rights,
preservatioll of the Holy Places and full guarantee
of free accc~:; thereto, in accurdance with the
status quo.
"(d) Cl'rt~jll tcrritl'rial arra;:gcmcnts, whieh
might be worthy Qf con,.icleraticn."
/. It is C\idc-nt that these sl'ggestions as a
wlwlc go to realize Zionist ambitions in re~'pect of
the panition of Palestine and the establishnw11t
of a Jewish State, in adc~ition to the beneJlls they
would derive from tlK' econQmic unity by which
you propose to bind both mc-mbers.
As to immigratiCll, which is the object of the
fundamental di~pute betwcen the two parties,
Your Excellency's suggestion does not only Cllsure
the realiz~llion of all Zionist designs, but exceeds
the provisions of the partition plan reccmmendec!
by the General ASSCl1 1 bly of the united Katil'us
at its meetinG of 2() Kovember IlH7. In fact.
whereas the partition plan restricts immigratie11
to a part of Palestine - the area to be aEocated to
the proposed Jewish Slate - the union proposal
opens for it a far wicier scope throughout the whole
of Palestine and even the Hashcmite Kingdom of
Transjordan,
In this respect, the suggestion constitutes a
discriminatory privilege to the Jews at the expense
of the Arabs. Your Exccllenry further suggested
that matters at issue between the two members of
the union in conncxic'!1 with the immigration poliey
be referred for final decision to the Economic and
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Social Conncil of thl' L"nitcd ~;ltions, which ShOllhl
ill l't'lllkring its lkcbi(ln takl' intll an'dnnt \ he
princip1l' of economic absorptiYl' capacity,
Con"iuering that immigrath'n is till' pi,'ot on
which the dbpnk lll'twl'ell the tWll part il's l\"'llln's,
alld is being lltili;~l'll hy thl' Zi,lnists as an lffectiw
instrulllent for the realizat ion of their polit ical
lk..;igns in Palestine and llthcr c\rab countries, in
accoruance with their plan known as "The Biltlllore
Programnw", thc concl'pt ion of tIll' suggest iOll is
liable to lead to thc continuation d this llislllltc'.
Then' remains t he suggest ion fllr t hl' l'CI'lllllllic
unit v of the two Illeml)('rs ot th,' uniun. This is
sun: c,'illence that the political partition of Palestiuc is an artiliciall1loye alll! th:~t ecollomic unit~,
is intended to rcrnel~y its flaw,; and ddect,.
It is a knllwn fact that thl' Zionists cannllt kall
an eC('llomic exL.;tencc illlkllelldl'nt ol the c\rab,.;,
Econulllic unity therefore is inlenllcd for safeguardin!.;' Zionist interests and the exploitation of till'
A.rabs, This is :1Ot the case with the Arab,; who,
thanks to their co-operation with other neighbouring countries, arc in a position to 1l'ad an
economic existence, Your Excellency will recall
that the partitinn plan rccommendcd by the Lnitecl
:\atinns Special Committee on Palestine, pro,"ided
for the formation of cconomic unit\" between the
.\nlb and Jewish States for the simple reason that
t he country cannot prospl'r cconomically without
,;uch unity, This clearly means that the country
j, indivisible economically. How could it then be
llivided politically?
As to the protection of minority rights and the
!'rescrvatiun of the Holy Places, the Arabs ha,"e
incessantly claimed it a;ld worked for its realization, They have even expressed both to the
:\Iandatorv Power and the "Lnited Nations their
\Villingnes~ to accept all the guarantees necessary
to ensure such protection.
Even the territorial arrangements annexed to
the suggestions are based on partition and the
establishment of a Jewish State, and arc bound to
lead to the same defects as the partition plan,
which allocates to the Jews an area, half of the
population of which are Arabs and possess the
bulk of its land, while neglecting the rights of the
.\rabs and their natural aspirations.
Your Excellency will recall that the partition
plan recommended by the General Assembly of
the United Nations last year was categorically
rejected by the Arabs and was the cause of the
grave disturbances which led to so much bloodshed
and destruction in Palestine as to have causeo
some of the supporters of the plan to abandon it.
The Security Council itself, after attempting
during long months to find the means for its peaceful implementation, has failed and proposed the
dissolution of the Partition Commission and the
convocation of a special session of the General
Assembly to reconsider the question,
8, The Political Committee took great care
to give most careful consideration to the suggestions advanced in the hope of finding therein a
remedy for the present state of things. It has
compared them with the principles and ideals by
which, as you mention, you were guided in dra\":J1g
thcm up_ The Committee also compared them
;,.,.ith the declarations you made in respect of your
",wing assumed the role of Mediator unbound by
,~ny previous decisions, and that the suggestions

in nil way hased lln tIll' stallls tJuo in 1>all'st inl',
enfortunately, thl' sugg\'sti,'ns ha,',' p1'On'll tll
Ill' most disappointing tot Ih' Arahs, b.-causl' t Lr~'
aim at the realization of all Zi(lni:,t <llltbitinns and
tcnd to grant to tIll' Zionbt,; m'ln' than was provided fnr b~' ,tIll' panition plan, which wa:, lloonll'l!
tll f,dlme, Furthl'l'nl\>l'l" tIll' sugg,';;t inns dll nllt
gnarantl',' fill' tlh' ,\rab:, any (If thdr l!Lmamls,
thus lh-monst rat ing that t lL·y lI id not ,wigh the
caU:'l':' Ill' thl' llIT:'l'nt cli,.;ptltl' ;md that 11n atLmpts
\\",'r,' m:llk at uprllndng thl'Ill,
()n thl' <(lntrary,
till'\' nl'l(!L' Illatters WOr~;l' h,' tht' cnati,n nf adllit iOl;;l! raU:'l'S (of a nat ()!'l' tl; a;.:gra,'ate an alrlall)'
gnl\'" situation, and bring u:' no nearer tn the' !waccrul solnt illn which w' >ldd pilt an ellll to agg"cs:,il'n, safl'g'uanl I, g'itiIllatl' ri1~llt:', Clbur,' thL'
return of law a11l1 onkr ;Lld guarantce the rc'stonttion ut' ;'l":lrit~" p,::Cl' aIllI jll't:,p"ri,y in thi,.; ana.
FI'l' till ;'t' t'<aSOIlS, t hI Pulitical C(lmIllittee deeply
rl'grl't:' to :,tate that it c:ln11nt accC'pt thl':,e sugg\'stions as :1 :,nitabk 1>a,is fill' lli:,cussilln.
The P"lilical Cl'mmittl'e, con,.i(l('ling thl' earnest
desire Ilf all the Ara1> Statl's to co-pperate closely
with Your Excdll'nn' in \,our el1l1L'annmi to arrin'
at a soluti'ln which \~ould hC'st gU:lrantl'l' thl' restnration of s,-'curity an(! ]ll'an' to Palestinl', sngg\'sts
the adoptilln of the attached prllposal as a basi,;
for discussion. In addition to its b.'ing based on
the principles of jnstice and delltocra('~', the proposal happily agrees, to a larr:;~' extent, with many
of the principles and ideals embouied in Your Excl'llency's introductory sl atcnwnt.
\Wl'L'

(Siglled) Abdul I\.ahman :\ZZ.\:\I
S,'at't,ery-Celleral oj tl,,' Leaguc 0/
Arab States

Drajt oj thc COllstitutioll alld jll!it}",· C(I;'LTIlIll,'llt oj
Palestille

r. .-\ pro,'isional government, representati\'l.'
of all important scctions of the citizenry in proportion to their numerical strength, should be set up
as early as p"ssible in Palestine;
2.
The pro\'isional government should, as soon
as practicable, enact an electoral law for the setting
up of a constituent assembly, prepare an electoral
register. and hold elections for the constituent
assembl\' ;
3. Tile constituent assembly should also function as a legislature, and the provisional governmmt should be responsible to it until elections for
a legislat lire arc held under the new constitution;
4. \rhile the ta~k of framing a constitution for
Palestine must be left to the constituent assembly.
the following principles must be strictly adhered
to:
(r) Palestine shall bc a unitary and sovereign
State;
(Il) It shall ha\'c a democratic constitution.
with an elected legislature and an executivc f(,Sponsible to the legislaturc ;
(Ill) The constitution shall proviuc ~uarantl'cs
for the sanetit v of the Holy Places coycring inviolabilitv, mail;tenance, freedom of access ami
freedo~n of worship in accordance with the status
qlfO ;

(IV) The constitution shall guarantee respect
fOf human rights and fundamental rreedoms

****
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with'Out distinction as to ral'C, ~ex, language or
religion, and fn'edl)m of rl'Jigious belief and prac~
tice in aCl'LlrdanCl' with thc status qllo (including
the maintenance of separatl' religious courts to
deal with mattl'rs of personal status) ;
(v) The constitution shall guarantec thc rights
of rl'ligil'us lh'(lit'~ (\1' ('thlT societies and indiYidunb
to maintain, in .;(hlition to educational l'stabIish~
JlWnts administered by public authority. educational instilllti\'lls of their own, subject to normal
gtlvcrIlIlll'nt suptT\'isi< 'n and inspectil)n ;
(VI) Thl' Cllnstitutioll shall rccognize the right
of Jews to cmI'll \y Hebre\\" as a st'l'onu o flici 0.1
languag\' in arc as in which thl'y art' in a majority;
(VII) Th(· la\\" of l'aturalizati\ln and citizcnship
shall l);'llvidt', an1l'ng other Cl1nditil)llS. that the
applicant should be a kg-al rcsilknt l.f Palestinc
for a contillu"us pt'rill! to be dl'tcrmineu by the
constitut'nt assl'l1lhly;
(VIII) The c(1nstituti'ln shall ensure adequate
representation in the executin' anu the' atlministrati('n of the distrilm1ion of representation in
the kgislature ;
(IX) The cOl;slilution shall authorize the legislature to invest local auth()rili~'s with wide discretion in matters connected with education, health
and other social sel'\'iccs ;
(x) The constitution shall pnn'ide for the
selting up of 0. supreme court, the jurisuiction of
v;hich shall include. t'nter alill, the power to pronounce upon the constitutional validity of all
lrgislatioIl. and it :;hall bc open to any aggrieved
party to ha\'c recoursc to that tribunal;
(Xl) The guarantees (ontained in the constitution conccrning the rights and safeguards of the
minorities shall not be snbject to amendnwnt or
modification without the consent of the minority
concerned cxpresseu through a majority of its
representatives in the legish,ture.

2. CmIl\IENTS BY THE MEDIATOR ON THE ABOVE
OBSERVATIONS OF THE LEAGVE OF ARAB ST..\T:ES
HA!\DED

TO

THE

CO:IIMlTTEE

DI

CAIRO

ON"

3 JeLl' 19-J.8 .

1.

General com1J1ents

r. As indicated clearly in paragraph 6 of the
introductory statcment to my suggestions, these
arc merely suggcstions which I have put forth.
They arc tentative ideas ()nly, and I have never
expected that they would meet with unqualified
approval by either party. The reactions of each
party, hO\n nT, can be very helpful in my continuing efforts at mcdiaticn.
2.
\\'hat is my role as }Iediator? Apart from
the trust put in me by the Unilcu Kations, I come
before you ,,illg!l'-Il<J.l:clcd. I Gm pcrscnally make
no decisions, impose no sanc 1.1ons. Every idea
set forth in my suggestions would rcquire c'olwztary
acceplance IJy both parties. I can force nothing
on eithcr party. As }Icdiator, I have but one
purpose - to leave no stone unturned in my effort
to bring about a peaceful adjustment of the situation in Palestine. I can make progress toward a
just and reasonable settlement only as I could make
progress in the truce negotiations - by discovering
some formulation on ,vhich there is a reasonable

chance of gauung- the agrC'ement of both Arabs
and Jews. o thl'rwi5e , it is iIll'vito.ble that there
will 1lt' a n'5UInption of fighting unless some authority with greater power than I have can prevent it.
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11.

:-,pt'Ci/ic CO III I!lcnts

I have' read with grl'at car .tIld int('rcst the reply
of the Political Cl'Iluuittee of the League of Arab

States to my suggestions. The reactions of the
Arab States are set forth with clarity and precisiou.
I haYl' the full owing' specific cnmmcnts to make
on this H'ply.
1.
As regards till' ('('nunents on thl' supoTisioll
of the observ,Ulcl' of tIll' tnlCt', I m:n- infprm VP\!
that the various notes \\"hich I haw ;'ceciwd f~()m
vou on this matter have bt'en rdlrrcd to (pIt'nd
j.~o1l(le, my Ikputy in charg(' (.f the truce ~UP~T
vision. At.m early date I will Ill' in pn~ition to
present a full report on these complaints. I may
add that c\lmplaints of this nature ha\',' Cl'me
from b,)th sides, in approximately equal volume.
2.
As reg',mls paragraph -J. (Jf your reply, I may
say that it is my c(lnvictinn that the "uggestion~
which I lwve put before you are in no way based
on the sta;/Is quo in Palestine either de fl!cto or dt'
1'11rt?, for the f('llowing reasons:
(a) The d,' facto dtuation is that a Jewish Pro';'5ional Government, recognized by an increasing
number of States. exists in an area of Palestiue
without there being at this time any restrictions
on its authority or power with regard to any of
the basic functions of a sovC'reign State. That
de facto situation. I know. is what you arc fighting
to rliminate ; but the fact remains that it is there.
In my suggestions I have hinted at the possibility
of placing substantial restrictions on this Jewish
political entity' - restrictions on its authority
which in no way exist at present.
(b) The de illre situation is that the resolution
of 29 November of the General Assembly has not
been annulled as a decision of that body, though
the United Nations has not implemented it, and
the United Nations Palestine Commission has been
relieved of its responsibilities. That resolution
provided a certain framework for a Jewish State
in Palestine. I have not, however, considered
myself bound by it, and I have presented in my
suggestions a quite different arrangement, both
as regards structure anu territori:' 1 boundaries.
(c) I cannot, therefore, agree at all with your
contention that my suggestions arc "a reproduction of the basis of the partitil'n plan ... "
3. \Vith reference to paragraph 5 of your reply,
I cannot agree with the statement that my reference to the Kingdom of Transjordan in paragraph I
of my sllggcstions "exceeded the terms of reference
of mediation". My mandate uncler the resolutiun
of the General Assembly of 14l\Iay is hroad, I1<ll11Cly,
to "promote a peaceful adjustment of the future
situation of Palestine". Mv reference to Tramjordan was a purely optional onc and it was made
very specific that this ~l1g'g('stion was "subjecl to
the willilJgness of the directly interested partie~
to consider such an arrangement". That included
primarily Transjortlan, and if the Hashemitc
Kingdom of Transjordan is unwilling to consider
the arrangement the suggestion is clearly impractical.
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Thl' I1lllti'w for tIlt' rl'fL'rence to tIlt' Hushe~ conUlll'nts on it to the appropriate Jewish authorKingdom of Transjordall in t!lis context is itit's.
found in the fact that Transjordan is adjacent
9. I cannot conclude these brief comments
to Palestine (IVl'r a hlJlg frontier, and has in the without emphasizing thl' importance which I
past. as now, lll'en closely associated with it. Thl' attach to your reference to the canll'st desin' of
suggestion for a union was ach-anced onl\" in skeIc- all tlll' Ar~b States to co-operate closely with lllt'
tll~l form, andwr\" tentativel\". Had lil'v C11\-OVS in mv emlcavours "to arri\"l' at a solution which
het'll afforded th~' opportunity to cXI;lain the would. best guarantee the restoration of security
suggestion to you, tlll:)' would have made it clear and peace to P<llestine". Your co-operation i,.
that such an arrangcment could be worked out in vital. I am ready to continue nl\" efforts witll
a way which would in no wise affect the present persevenmcl' and 'patience, if you 'and the other
sovereign status of the Hashcmite Kingdom of party are earnestly prepared to stri\"l~ for peace.
Tmnsjonlan.
5. With rl'gard to paragraph 7 of your reply,
I cannot share your opinion that my "suggestions 3. CmnIE",Ts BY THE MEDIATOR 0;:'; THE ARAL
COl'~TER-SUGGESTIO;:';S, TI{A;:';S~IITTED TO TIll,
as a whole go to rl'alize Zionist ambitions in respect
POLITlC\L CmDIlTTEE OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAI:
of the partition of Palestine and the l'stablishment
STATES
BY LETTER DATED 5 JULY 194 5
of ,l Jl'wish State..." In this regard, I may make
th~ following comments:
In thl' ldter of 3 July setting forth the view~
(Cl) l\Iy suggestion would grl'atly increase the
Arab popUlation and influence in the Pall'stine of the Political Commit tee of the League of Arab
area by closely <1ssociating Palestine with Trans- Statl's on my suggestions, thl'n' was attaclll'd a
"propt)sul a~ a b;bis for discussitll1" under the
jordan.
(b) The Jewish membl'r of this union would be heading "Draft of the Constitution and future
SUbjl'ct to a number of important restrictions upon Government of Palestine". I haw studied thi,.
proposal with great ~are and now wish to commuits present freed('m of action.
(c) The benefits of economic union ,"vould work nicate to you my views (In it.
to the advantage of both Arab and Jewish members
1.
You will un<!'Tstanu, I hope, tllat I must anaof the union.
lyse and appraisl' your pWJlDsal in the light of lll~'
(il) The Jewish member would be in a position role as Mediator. A~ :\1l'tliator my fundamental
which would virtually compel it to pursue policies approach to any propdsal must always be an asses.;which would ensure peaceful relations with the ment of the possibility it may affnrd for promotinf:
a peaceful adjustment of the future situati'Jn of
.-\rabs who surround it.
6. Concerning the reference to immigration in Palestine. In this regard, you will recall that in
paragraph 7 of your reply, I may say that if my paragraph 6 of the introdnctory statement to my
envoys had been consulted as to the meaning of suggestions, I pointl'd out that my analy~is of the
this point in my suggestions, this part of your existing situation in Palestine had "convinced m'.
reply would have been unnecessary. My sugges- that on grounds of equity as well as on practical
tions were presented in outline form only, and grounds, it is impossible for me as l\Icdiator to
therefore their precise intent may at times have call upon either party to surrl'nder compktdy it,.
appeared obscure. I can assure you, however, position". I take this opportunity to reaffi.rm
that the sole intent of paragraph 6 of my sugges- that conviction.
tions is that each member would be exclusively
2.
You will agree with me, I feel sure, that thl'
entitled to control entry into its borders. Thus proposal you have put forth inc0rporates in outIim
:here could be no question of the Arab member the basic tenets of the Arab position as prl'sented
bring required to admit Jews into its borders against to me in our earlier discussions. I gather that, on
its consent. The intl'nt of the suggestion is to the whole, it is not designed to be a compromise
provide a means of limiting Jewish immigration proposal but rather a concise formulation of the
into the Jewish area before that saturation point is Arab position. Although thl're is no commentary
reached which might endanger neighbouring Arab accompanying the Arab proposal, I take it for
areas and peoples.
granted that it was not put forth on a.ny assump7. 'With respect to the reference in paragraph 7 tion that the Jews would be likely to accept it
of your letter to economic unity as an advantage as Cl. basis for discussion.
to the Jews, I must repeat that I cannot believe
3, As to the specific provisions of your proposal
otherwise than that economic unity in Pall'~tine, I lllay offer the following brief comments:
under whatever arrangement, would be of very
(a) In paragraph I ot your proposal I note
great advantage to both Arabs and Jews. In fact, that the principle of proportional reprcscnt2.lion
taking into account the present situation, I really is recognized. In this regard, however, the use
believe that it is of even gTl'ater advantage to of the term "citizenry" involves an clement of
Arabs than to J ('ws.
ambiguity, since the crucial question, from the
S. I have noted the counter-suggestions which standpoint of the Jcwish minority, is the basis 01
:ere appended to your letter. I was not prl'pared detl'nnination of citizl'nship and a clear indication
,It the time I last met with the Sub-ConU11i'ltee to of how many of the J cws now in Palestine would
comment on these counter-suggl'stions. The other bl' accepted as citizens in the proposed new unitary,
side, of course, was also entitled to offer counter- sovcreig11 State of Palestine. Paragraph 4 (\'I I)
suggestions, and I thought it advisable not to leaves this question entirely open. Morcover, a
comment on those of one side until the other side relevant question arisl's ITgarding the fate of those
~ad at least had an opportunity to present to me
Jews not to be accorded citizenship rights.
Its reactions and further views. I have now recei(b) The system of proportional representation
ved the Jewish reply and have communicated my in paragraph I applies to the proposed provisional
rnitl~
10 b~

governmcnt. The priJ 'ciple of propcrtional rcprcscntatit n in the pnmalllnt mu, hinery of government is 1](\t as ekarly sct ftlrth in the other paragraphs t,f the pn'P0sal, although this may have
been the intent of paragraph 4 (\'Iu).
(c) In any ease. howewr. the net dfect of the
propt1sal \\.. ultl be that the Jewish ccmmunity of
Palestine woultl bCL'(lnll' a permauent cultural and
political minority in the unitary State of Palestine. The inclusion of th(' proport ional repres('ntation prllvisit)j1 in the Arab ]1wposal is an apparent
recognit ion e.f this fact.
(cl) In paragraph 4 (VI) it is noted that the
right (If Jcws to tlllploy Hebrew as a second officiallu1:guage applies only to "areas in which they
are in a majority". This would seem to he a very
severe limitation t'1l the rccegnition of the cultural
rights and prh'ileges of a substantial minority
group. jloI'(.'owr. lhe mcaning of "areas" in this
context is eXlremcly ambiguous.
(f) Paragraph 4 (IX) similarly presents a very
narrow ver:o,ion of acc('pted practice as regards
municipal auto1wmy, sirce local authorities may
be vested with discretionary power only with respect to "social s([\'ices".
(f) It is of considerable significance that paragraph 4 (x) giws no hint as to the intendcd composition of the proposed supreme court or of the basis
of sclectit;n of its nH mbers.
(g) The lll'ovision of paragraph 4 (XI) would
seem to provide an adequate safeguard for such of
the rights of the minority population as might be
specifically enumerated in the rn~posed constitution, but no more than this,
(It) It is noteworthy also that the proposal
makes no reference to economic rights, to immigration, to the police forces, or to the defence force
of the proposcd unitary State.
4, It may be contended with considcrable
cogency that tl1(' crcation of a unitary and sovereign
State ill Palestine with the processes of government based on proportional repre~cntation, is
fully consistent with democratic principles and
procedures. But this does overlook ccrtain \'ital
facts \vhich are peculiar to Palestine. The Jews
of Palestine haYt: been all along and arc now in
fact a completely s('parate cultural and political
community. Under the :.\Ia]~date they were permitted to maintain their separate and virtually
autonomous cultural and political institutitJIls,
Moreover, this Jewish community, frcm whatever
motives and for whatever reasons. is imbued with
an intensely nationalist spirit, a nationalism which
rivals in intensity the nationali~m of Palestinian
Arabs.
5. A unitary State of Palestine with a substantial minority populatie'n of this kind could only be
a troubled State unless the minority population
and its nationalist aspirations were thoroughly
crushed by forceful measures, It is futile to
assume that the Jewish conmll1nity could undergo
a rapid change of heart,
6. You will understand, et' ('nurse. that I have
c('me to this prublem ~l~; a .\Iediator. I have come
to try to mediate a dispute bc, ',veen t\VO parties
locked in a yiolent cpniEct. And what do I find?
I find in Palestine a substantial area which is fully
under jl\;·j,h centn!. Jlwclaimcd as the territory
uf a J ewi: h State. a:;tl wilh a Provis.ic1 nal Governlnent which hQS been reccgnize(l hy a number of

States. Whatever may be th(' merits of its e'xistt'l1l'l'
or the conclusions as 'to how this Jcwish ]1olitil'al
entity came to be, the fact remains that it is tlH'!\"
7. Now. in your counter-sllgge~tiuns it is pr'.·
posed to eliminate this separate Jewi~h pulitic:l1
entity by creating a unitary State in the w1wle
of Palt'stim'. But there is 1Hl sugg~'stion as to
how this is to he done. l\Iay I inquire whether
there are <.1.lW yicws as to how this might be dl::le
by peaceful -means? As :.\Inliator I ;Hl1 directed
by the rl'sdut iun of the General Assembly": l)
pi'emote a peaCe/ill adjustlllellt of tIlt' future situation of Palestinc". I am fullv cOll\'inccd that there
is no possibility whatsoewr ~'f l'(']sl:acling or intiucing the Jews to giw up th('ir prc-scnt separate
cultural and political existence ami accept mergirg
in u unitclry Palestine in which they would be a
permanent minority. The alternative 111eth··d
of achieving the AralJ objectiw would be to wipe
out the Jewish State and its Provisional Gowr:lment by force. This course. as jlcdiator, I
obviously cannot rcccmnwnd.

4.

LETTER DATED 5 Jt'LY 1948 ADDRESSED TO TIlE
C:"lTED ~ATlO~S jlEDlATOR BY THE MINISTER
FOR FOREIG~ AFFAIRS OF TIlE PRO\'lSlON:\L
GOVEl{X:I!E);T OF ISHAEL

On behalf of the Provisi<n:d Gowrnnwnt (·f
Israel, I have the honour to (lffer the followinl!;
observations on tLe suggestions presented by Y\1\1
under cover of y\'ur letter of 27 June as a possible
basis for discussion in di,;charge of your task to
"promote a peaceful adjustmcnt of the full:re
situation of Palestine".
1.
The Provi:ional Gm'crllnwnt has not cd
with surprise that your suggcstions appear to
ignore the re:olution of the GC1Ic'rCll Assembly of
29 l\o\"t'mbcr 1947, which rtIllains t!le only internationally yaEd adjudicatio]1 on the question (11'
the future governmcnt of Palestine, The Pnn'isional Govcn:ment also regrets to find t hat in
formulating your ,:uggcs1.!t ns y, 'u do not appear
to have fully taken into account t he outstanding
facts of the situation in Palestine. namely. the
effective estahli,:hmcnt of the s()\'('reign State pi
Israel within the area assignctl to it in the As..<;t'lllblv's resolution. and other territuria1 changes wh~ch
ha-ye resulted fre,m the reJlulse t:f the attak bunched against the State of Israel by Palestinian
Arabs and by the Governments of the ncighb"'Jring Arab States.
2.
The Prm'isional GovC'n,l11ent begs to re<;l1l
that the Jewish people accepted the settlcnlL'l1t
laid down in the General A:::scmblv's resoluti\'n
as a compromi,:e entailing heavy sa~rif1ces en its
part, and the territory assigned to the Jewish State
as an irreducible minimum, It is, indeed, the
cOl1\'iction of the Provisional Government that
the territorial pn/visions affecting the Jewish State
now stand in need of improvement, in view both
of the perils revealed hy Arab aggression for the
,:afdy and integrity of Israel and of the results
achieved by Israel in repelling this aggreS~i('l1. In
this connexion the Provisional Governnwnt desire-s
to point out that the territorial settlement laic!
clo\\l1 in the resolution was bQsed on the partitt, n
of western Palestine bet \",een the J ewi~h people
and the Arab populCl.t inn et Palest inC'. The indu-
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Si'll uf the Arab purtion of Palestine in the territory
lIt' \Ine of the nl'ighbonring Arab States would fundamentally ('hung'l' the context of the boundary
pr. Nem,
J. The Pnl\'i"ional GU\'l'rnmc'nt e(\11I1Ot agrce to
allY encrOaehnll'llt upon or limitation of the frl'C'
si,\·,'reignt)· of th,e people o[ Israel in its imlepclllknt
St'de. While it i,; tIll' basic aim and policy o[
br,le! to establish relations of peace amI amity
with hl'r nl'ighbours on the basi~; of the closest
1" '~sible collaboration in all ill'1ds. the international
arrangements which may be necessary to give
l'Hlct to this policy cannot bl.' imposed upon Israel.
hut can only bc en1l'recl iJlto as a result of an o.greell1'nt negotiated between thl' interested parties
a~ iree and son'reign Stat{'s,
4. The Prnvisional Government would Le
rl'<llly to accept the provisions of tlH' economic
unitm as forn11l1ate(1 in the Assemblv's resolution,
if all their basic pE'mises were to mat~'ri:'.lize. This
is not, howc'"el", the l'\'entuality envisaged in the
sllgg'l'stions. The partner State v,lwm Israel is
invited to join in 3. union is, both in its political
idlntity and in its geographical diml'l1sions.
wholly different from the Arab State provided for
in : he resolution. Jewish consent to the economic
ulii(\1l in the contexl of the resolution cannot
therdore be binding in the new situatil'll. It
n1'lst now be left to the free and unfettered discretiull of the Government of Israel. in the exercise
of its soven'ign rights. to determine what arrange111o'nts should govern Israel's relations with her
lh'ighbour or lleighbours in the field of ecol1cmic
Cl h1peratiol1,
5. The Pn .\"isi· 'nal Govermn~'nt must Le particularly emph:Itic in its opposition to any infringe111':'nt of Israel's indcpendence and sovereignty
as regards her immigration policy, Complete and
unqualified freedom to determine t he size and
compositi(\]1 of Jewish immigration W:IS the very
essence of the Jc\vish claim to statcl100cl. The
recognition of the m'1ral validity and practical
urgency of that claim in connexion with the issue
of immigration lay at the roots of its acceptance by
the international world. There can be no question
of any Israeli Government accepting the slightest
derogation. in favour of any joint or international
body. from Israel's sovereignty as regards control
(1[ her immigration policy.
h. The Provisional Government was deeply
\\'(I)mded by your suggestion concerning the
future of the City of Jerusalem. which it regards
a, disastrous. The idea that the relegation of
Jerusalem to Arab rule might form part of a peaceful settlement could be conceived only in utter
di'fegard of historv and of the fundamental facts
of the problem:· the historic associations of
JlIdaism with the Holy City; the unique place
occupied by Jerusalem in Jewish history and presc·~t-day Jewish life; the Jewish inhabitants, twothIrds imajority in the city before the commence~ncnt of Arab aggression, a majority greatly
Increased since then as a result of Arab evacuation ;
the fact that the whole of Jerusalem, with only a
few minor exceptions, is now in Jewish hands;
and not least. the fact that after an exhaustive
study of the problem and as a result of an overwhelming concensus of Christian opinion in its midst.
the General Assembly resolved that Jerusalem be
placed under an international regime. The Provi-

sional Governme!lt must make it ekar that the
Jewish IX'0PIe. the Stall' of Israel and the Jews of
Jerusalem will !lC'wr acquiesce in the imposition
of Arab domination OVl'r JertlsaJL.m. no matter
what formal municipal autonomy and right of
aCCl'SS to the I-loly Places tIll' Jews of ]l'rusalem
miLrht be allowed to enjoy, Thl')" will resist any
Sl,l-ll imp'1sition with all tIll' furc,-, at their commane!. The Provi,;ional Gon'rmnent lregrets to
hm'e to say that your startling suggeslion regarding
Jertlsakm, by cncouraging false Arab hopcs and
wounding Jewish fl'e1ings. is likely to achieve the
reversC' of the pacifying effect which you undoubtedlv had in mind.
The Provi"innal GOYl'rnl1lent docs not find
it necessary at this stage to comment upon other
points raised in the suggestions. as it hopes that
the examination of ils prl'scnt observations on
the major aspects of th,-' scheme of settlement
tentatively outline·cl bv vou may cause vuu to reconsider YOl\l: whole app;'o~lch to the' prol~l(']n,

i.
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LETTER DATED 6 JtTY ICJ4S FIW~r THE MEDIATOI~ TO THE :\Ir:-:rSTER FOI~ FOHEIGX AFFAIRS
OF THE PrWnSrOXAL GOn'RX:.rEXT OF ISRAEL

I ha\'e studied can'[ull\' tk· obscf\-alions on mv
suggestions set forth in y;mr Id ter to J11.::O of 5 J ul)'
I948, and take this opportunity to communicate
to you briefly my comments UpOJl them.
I.
You will appreciate, I hope, the spirit in
which my suggestions have becn ach-anccd and
the objecti\'Cs which were sought. As indicated
clearly in the intrc'ductnry statenvnt to my suggestions, th:'se ideas were put forth with no intimation of finality; they were exploratory only
and designecl specifically to invite further discussion and counter-suggestions frmn the interested
parties. The success of my mediatory effort, you
'.vil1 agree, must inevitably depend upon the possibility of fmding S0111e commun ground on which
further discussions with the two parties might
profitably proceed, Thrre was involved, therefore, no question of formal acceptance or rejection
of the speciilc ideas advanced, but only a determination as to whether there might be in those
ideas some framework of reference within which
progress toward ultimate agreement on details
might be reasonably hopcd for.
2,
In this regard, I note your specific objections
to some of the ideas outlined in my suggestions. I
also note the hope expressed in paragraph 7 of
your letter that I might reconsider my "whole
approach to the problem". I interpret this to
mean that you do not consider the general framework which I have outlined to be a suitable one
for further discussion, looking toward a "peaceful
adjustment of the future situation of Palestine".
You have not, however, taken ati :antage of my
invitation to offer counter-suggestions. unless I
am to understand that your references in paragraphs I and 2 of your letter to the resolution of
the General Assembly of 29 November 1947, imply
that you will be unwilling to consider any suggestions which do not correspond to the provisions of
that resolution.
3, In paragraph I of your letter it is stated
that my suggestions "appear to ignore the resolution of the General Assembly of November 29,
1-

26
1947..." I cannot accept this statement. As
United Nations :l\Iediator, it is true that I have not
considered myself bound by the provisions of the
29 November resolution, since had I done so there
would have been no meaning to my mediation.
The failure to implement the rtsolution of 29 November 1947, and the open hostilities to which
the Arab opposition to it led, resuIted in the
convoking of the second special session of the
General Assemblv to "consider further the future
government of P;lestine". This special Assembly,
taking into account the new situation, adopted,
on 14 May 1948, the resolution prGviding for a
Mediator. It is equally true, however, that the
basic objectives of the resohlticn of ~9 November
1947, as rq:;arcls a sCF,rate political and institutional existcnce for the Jewish and Arab communities of Palest ine and fQr clcse cconomic ties
between these Cl mmunities, arc maintQined in my
,.;uggesticns, althn,g-h in a scmewhat different
framework. I may also assure you that in working
up my suggestions I tock fully into account the
facts of the actual existence of the Jewish State
in a defined area, the military situation and the
present territorial sittmtion as a resuIt of the
conflict thus far. But T could not ignore the fact
that there is nothing really stable in Palestine so
long as the prospect of early resumption of hostilities remains, and that the violent reaction of the
Arab world to these \'Crv situations is also a vital
factor in the equatie;n, 'if one must focus on the
possibility of pcaceful adjustment.
4. As regards paragraph 2 of your letter, I
may say first of all that it would 110t impress me
as an argument of very great merit that the bound~ries of a Jewish State in Palestine, which had
been acceptable to the Jewish community, would
require revision in the Jewish favour solely because
the Arab part of Palestine might, by its own volition, decide to enter into a closer relation:::hip or
eVen a merger with a neighbouring Arab State.
As regards any territorial adjustments to which
either party might lay claims as a result of successes
on the Held of battle, it must be said that, quite
aside from the question of fundamental pr;nciple
involved, the conflict was only in its very early
stages when the truce began and th.; military
outlook for either side is by no means clearlypreclictable.
5. 'With referEnce to paragraph 3 of your letter,
it need only be said that it was made abundantly
dear in my suggestions that all of the arrangements
proposed could have practical meaning only in
the sense of voluntary agreement on the part of
the parties concerned. It was specifically emphasized in paragraph 8 of my intrcductory statement
that there could be no question of imposition.
In view ot these clear statements in m.y paper I
ilnd myself at a loss to understand the reasons for
your statement.
6. As regards paragraph 4 of yOlll letter, I
note that your Government no longer considers
itself bound by the provisions for economic union
set forth in the :':9 November r:esolutionforthe

reason that the Arab State envisaged by ·that
resolution has not been established. In pa'ragraphs .r and 2, however, the same resolution is
taken as your basic position. \Vhatcver may
be the precise legal significance and status of the
29 November resolution, it would seem quite .cItar
to me that the situation is not of such nature as
to entitle either party to act on the assumptk)n
that such parts of that r:esolutinn as may h falV'Qurable to it may be regarded as effective, ,..ililc
those parts which may, by reason ·of chang<!s in
circumstanct's, be regarded as unfavourable, are
to be considered as ineffective.
7. Paragraph 5 of your letter relat.es to immigration. The question of immigration int.o Palestine must be considered wit hin the context of the
total problem. Evl'l1 within the limits of full
sCJvt'n:ignty the question of immigration is related
to the absorptive capacity of the country. Palestine frcm this puint of view has become the object
of international concern. It would, therefore,
seem justifiable that the Eerncilllic and Social
Council might be given an lventual say in the
matter. Furthermore, such an arrang{ment might
,.erve the useful purpose or maintaining a sympathetic international interest in and assistar:.ce for
1 ne settlement of Jewi:::h immigrants in Palestine.
Should unrestrictecl immigraticn indefinitely continue in Palestine there might, in the future, arise
a serious ecGnomic and political problem beyond
the control of any J(wish GovC'rnment. It cannot
he ignored that immigr3.tion affects not only the
Je"vish State and the .Tcwi~h people but also the
surrounding Amb world.
8. J eru:::alcm stancls in the heart of what must
be Arab territory in any partition of Palestine.
To attempt to isolate this area politically and
ot.herwise from surrounding territory presents
enormous c1i fficulties. The special condition of
JerusaIcm- its large ]<:wi,h population and its
religious associations - needs special consideration,
and the way for discussion of these questions was
left open. Arab dcminaticn of legitimate Jewish
and other non-Arab interests i.n Jerusalem was
never intended or implied tin the suggestions.
Moreover, while I fully appreci'ate that the question
of Jerusalem is of very great concern, for historical
and other reasons, t.o the Jewidl .community of
Palest.ine, Jerusalem was never Intendod to be a
part of the Jewish State. In this sense, the position of the Jewish State is lmaffected and the
question of Jerusalem has no rela.tionship to its
status. The status of JerusalEm, tllerefore, is
,separate frcm the question of t.he constit.ution
and boundaries of a Jey/ish State. My suggestions fully safeguard the historical and worldwide Teligious interests in Jerusalem.
9. I wish you to Imow that I have 1.mt one
interest in the future of Palesti.ne, and that is to
·do everything within my power to J.:>:-ing peace to
this troubled land. I am willing at all timfjs to
carry on such discussions and seriously to consider
all suggestions which may hold any promise f(j)r a
peaceful settlement of the problem.
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ANNEX 11
Reply of the Provisional Government of Is,"'ael to the proposal regarding
the return of Arab refugees l
LETTER FROM nIE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS
OF THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT TO THE
UNITED NATIONS MEDIATOR

Hakirya,

I

August I948

I. The Provisional Government has duly considered your nO',e on the question of the return of
c\rab refuge':> and has authorized me to convey to
you the following reply.
2. As I nwntioned in the course of our interview
(1n MoncIay, 26 July, we are not unmindful of the
plight of the Arabs who, as a result of the present
war, find themsLlves uprooted from their homes
and cast adrift. Our 0\'1l1 people have suffered
100 much from similar tribulations for l,,, to be
indifferent to their hardships. If, nevertheless,
we fmcl ourselves llllable to ag-ree on their re-aamission to the Israel-controlled areas, it is because
of over-riding comiderations bearing on our immediate security, the outcome of the present war
and the stability of the future peace settlement.
\Ve fed convinced that any measure of repatriation undertaken solely on humanitarian grounds,
ill disregard of th~ military, political a11(1 economic
aspects of the problem, would prove to have been
ialsc1y conceived; it would defeat its purpose and
result in graver complications than those which
already exist.
3. The resolution of the Security Council of
29 May, the terms of which were renewed by the
resolution of IS July, specifically provided th8t
the truce should not prejudice the rights, claims
and p0sition of either party. You interpreted
this r~i,1ciple as meaning that no advantage should
accrue to either side, 2,t the expense of or as compared with the other. There can be no doubt
that the return during the truce of thousands of
displaced Arabs to the State of Israel - which
is still beset by enemy armies, forms the target of
violent political attack and may yet again become
',he object of a renewed military onslaughtwould, in fact, gravely prejudice our rights and
position. It would relieve the aggressor States of
a large part of the pressure exerted on them by
the refugee problem, while, on the other hand, it
would most seriously handIcap the war effort and
war-readiness of Israel by bringing into its territory a politically explosive and economically destitute element and by saddling its Government
with responsibility for all the ensuing complications.
4. Against this background, your rderence
to the return of Arab refugees as being one of the
questions under dispute which it is the duty of
both parties to try and settle peacefully, appears
to us to miss the main point at issue. The root
cause of the present conflict - of which the mass
flight of Arabs and their consequent suffering are
mere corollaries - is the refusal of the Arab League
to accept the State of Israel either as a matter of
I.

8/949.

right or as an accomplished fact. As long 8,S this
intransigence persists, any attempt to tear the
problem of Arab refugees out of its context and
treat it in isolation can only, as alr,:ady stated,
aggravate the issue: it will render rightful defence
mor~ difficult and lend further encouragement
to ,':anton aggression .
5. Nor do we feel that the issue is met by your
argunwnt that the present t~'uce is of indefinite
duration and that, therefore, the security aspect of
Arab repatriation should not present a special
problem. To begin with, once a large-scale return
is authorized, it may be found difficult, if not
impossible, to keep it within bounds. 1 if
formally men of military age' arc exclml'
'he
practical result may well be the: increase
", 'gulars inspired by the ),Iufti, who knows no trtJ.LL.
Moreover, the Arab States thcmsd\'ps, in their
joint communication to the Security Council, have
hedged thEir acceptance of the present truce with
se"'eral conditions. They have thus resrrved to
themselves the right to terminate the trucr when·
ever it suits them to resume the fighting. They
continue to maintain an attitude of obstinate
intransigence and defiance of the Security COlillcil
and the l\fediator in regard to such basic provisions of the truce as the Jernsalon water sllpply and
the opening of the Jerusalem-Tcl-Aviv higr.way.
Not a day passes without some prominent Arab
spokesman threatening the resumption of hostilities. In these circumstances, the mere fact that
the Security Council has orderecl the truce to be
of unlimitecl duration is not a [Inn enough foundation on \\'hich the Provisional Government could
build so far-reaching a measure as the rc-admission
en masse of Arab refugees.
6. The difilculiy is not minimized if the return
is limited to the forUler residents of J af£a and
Haifa, for \\'hom you enter a special plea. Both
these cities constitute vulnerable points, on the
peace ancI stability of which the w~ll-being of
Israel in the present delicate stage very largely
depends. Both were centres of gra." menace to
Jewish security, and the re-creation of a situation
pregnant with potential trouble ill areas such as
the5e is the last thing that any State still engaged
in a struggle for its existence could contemp!att;.
Incidentally, we fail to appreciate why on purely
humanitarian grounds the former residents of
Jaffa and Haifa have been singled out for special
treatment and found, as a class, to be more deserving than those of any other town or village.
7. On the econoJ.nic side, the reintegration of
the returning Arabs into normal life, and even
their mere maintenance, would present an insoluble
problem. The difficulties of accommodation,
employment and ordinary livelihood would be
insuperable. You will, we feel sure, readily admit
that the international assistance which you envisage is for the time being purely hypothetical. On
the other hand, the Provisional Government would
resist as utterly unjust an attempt to impose on
its limited and heavily strained resources any part

•
of till' tinandalliabilit\" fill' thl' !'l'lid ami !'l'Sl'ttlt,Illt nt of returning Ar,;h,;. Far f!'llm IlL'illg n'alh'
to ~hnltlLll'r l'l'';I~llll,;ibi1itiL',; on IlLhalf llf :\ral;s
whnm tl1<' .11'\\''; nl'\'l'r iUtl'lllkll In harm· with
whllm t hl'y \\'t'l\" intln ll. amdtn,; Inlh'l' al p,'an' .
tIll' Pw\'i,;il\nal t;IWrllllll'Ut l'OlbillL'rs ihdf ll1titll'lI
anLl is imkcd l!t-ttTminnl. In claim l'1'mpl'l1~athlu
in'm tIll' .\rah ~talc~~ Illr all thl' ha\'tlc amII!L',;lrnctillu, tl\l' h,,;,; Ill' lilt" I'ropl'rty auLl liwlihoot!,
which tIlt' niminal 11111\' l'f their armnl illll'IYl'ntinll in Pa!t',;tilll' ha,; Wl'l'l!~hl.
K, Arah ma,;,; tlight In'm within brael amI
brad-t'l'cllpi!-ll area,; b a tlirl'ct dfl'l't d Arah
aggrc,~it'11 1'1'1 'm lIubilk.
In jU,;1 ilyillg' Ihdr ill\,«~illn th,,' Arab t;llWrllnl\.'nts dainwt! that they hall
l'l',;pl'11lll'11 tll Ih" raIl fill' l'l~l'lIL' alltln'';';L'I( to them
by tIll' :\1'<\ h~ ti Pa IL',; Iim, Tlh' plain fact i,;,
hOWL Yt r, Ihat 1nl! fill' the inlLlYtntil'n t I' the
Arab ~ta'l~, thtTl' woult! haYL' hl'l'n an O\'l'r',' helrniug lllt'a,;ure nf Incal :\rah acquit',;cL nce in
till' estaoiblulll'llt 1'1' the ~tatt' Ill' brad, ami by
now pl'ace ami i'l;l~llnahle pW';lk'rity would ha\"!'
reigned thnlug'llllut ils tcrritl,r)" to thl' enjllYlllent
of je\,"s awl :\rabs alike, If lhe war has brought
in is wake a ma~s L'xt)Llu,;, lllostly spontaneous
anti the Lx()ch:,; ha,; re~uItLll. in great ,;ufft-ring, tIll'
n',;pon~ibilily for it l'l'~ts on tho;,t' who fl1nll'nted
ami haYL' carriell nn tIll' war, a,; wcll a,; on thost'
Whll ailllll ami ahettLlI them. TIll' Arab GO\'l'mIll.'nb ami tIll' gTt'at Power which L',;poll,;ed their
cause cam]{lt ha\'l' it both ways: do e\"erything
thc\' can to undLTmine and de,;tw\" the State of
Isr~el, and then, IUl\'ing failetl. rCl1uirc the State
of Israel to take (lwr the liabilit \. for the results
'
of their 0\\11 reckless action.

l),
1",11' tIll' l'0iiLical. lCllnllmic and sl'cmity
!'l'asom, statl'l!. thL' Pro\'bional (;O\'l'rnmL'llt j"
not in a posit ion, as long as a statl' of war exbts,
tll rl'-allmit thl' .\rah~~ who lkd from thdr h"ml'~,
lln all\' ~ub,;tantial ,;calt'. Thl' l'ak,;tiniall .-\1''11,
l'xl'll\l~ of il),11"' j.; (llll' lIf thIN' catady,;mic phl'n,"
nWlla whit'h, <lccP1"lling to tIll' I'X\llrit'IIl'I' Ill' otIH'"
cOlllltrks, dHlllgl' tIll' ClIlIrSl' of hbtory. It is tl'l'
l'arl\' to sa\' l'xactl\' !IlIW 'lIlt! in what Illl'aSll1"l' thl'
I'XPl'lus will afiL'ct 'thl' future lIf bnll'l alld of th,'
Ildghbouring tl'rritllrks. \\'hL'l! tIll' Arah Sta l'~
are rl'ally to cll1ll'It1<le a pean' trt'aly wilh brad.
thb qlll',;tit~ll willcOllll' lip for CPI1"tnll'tin' :';Ollllil'l1
as part lIf the gL'lleral Sl'ttklllL'llt a III I ',.[11 tlw'
regard to ollr cOl1nter-claim ill l'l'SIlL'ct of the dL'St ruet il;1l ot J L'wHI Iifl' and propL'rty. The IOllgtL'rlll illtl'1"l'sts of thl' Jl'wbh allll .\rab pLlplllation,; :
the ,;tabilit\' of thl' ~tale Ill' bral,1 and tht' durabilily of tht' ba,;is of place hd Wl't'l1 it ;11~d its neighbours; the actual jll'sition ami fate er lhe jewi,;!;
commllllitiL''; in the Arab coulltri,'s ; Ihe rcspon,;ibilit \' of thl' Arab (~O\'Lrnllllllts for their war III
aggr~',;sion and Iheir liability fur rejlarations, will
all 1)(' relevant to tIll' qucstion of whdher, to what
extent amlunth'l' what cOllllili,)ns, tht' former Arah
l'l,;idenb Ill' thl' tl'rritorv of brad ~hLlllld bL' allowed to rdum. For sl;ch a comprehen,;ivl' and
lasting' lkace ,;L'1tll'lnL'llt the Pl'll\'bional Governnll'nt is tTCr read\', but it holtb that it cannot ill
fairness bt, l'l'qlli;nl to carry through lInilatcral
and piccemeal meas.lfl''; of jleace while the ot hn
side is bent on war.

(,,)igllcd) l\I.
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JIhistcr for Foreign Afjairs

ANNEX III
Flight log
(Special plane as,;igned to :.\Ictliator)
D.HE

FLIGHT

Splcial flight :

JIay 19-18.
27 : Paris, l<.ome, Athens,
28 : Athens, Cairo.
31 : Cairo, Baifa.
JUlle,
I : Baifa, :.\Iafrak, Amman, :\Iafrak, Cairo.
3 : Cairo, :.\Iafrak, Amman, Baifa.
4 : Baifa, Cairo.
J . Cairo, Beirut.
6 : Beirut, Baifa, l\Iafrak, Amman, :.\Iafrak,
Baifa.
7 : Haifa, Cairo.
12 : Cairo, jerusalem, Dama'-"
13 : Damascus, TeI-AVlv, Ba.~la, Rhodes.
IS : Rhodes, Cairo.
17 : Cairo, Tel-Aviv.
18 : Tel-Aviv, Baifa, Rhodes.

July.
I

:

2 :

3 :
4:

I

L

5-6 :
7 :

8:

Rhodes, Jerusalem.
jerusalem, Rhodes.
Rhodes, Cairo.
Cairo, Rhodes.
Rhodes, Tel-Aviv, Cairo.
Cairo, Tel-Aviv, Baifa.
Baifa, Rhodes.

July.
9 : Rhodes, Amman, Baifa, Beirut, Rhodes.
10 : Rhodes, 1<'0me , Gene\'a,
11 : Geneva, Amsterdam.
Commercial airline :
II-I2 : Amsterdam, Prestwick, GamIer, La Guanlia.
-7 : La Guardia, Gander, Prestwick.
IS : Prestwick, Amsterdam.
Special flight:
18 : Amsterdam, Gene\'a, Rome.
19 : Rome, R.hodes.
24 : Rhodes, Beirut.
25 : Beirut, Baifa.
26 : Baifa, Tel-Aviv, R.hodes.
August.
I: Rhodes, Amman.
3 : Amman, jerusalem, Alexandria,
5-6 : Alexandria, TcI-Aviv, Baifa, Rhodes.
9 : Rhodes, Baifa, j erusalem.
11 : jerusalem, Haifa, Rhodes.
12 : Rhodes, l<.ome, Geneva.
13 : Geneva, Stockholm.
September.
I : Stockholm, Copenhagen, Paris.
2 : Paris, Geneva, Rome.
3 : Rome, Rhodes.
6 : Rhodes, Alexandria.
8 : Alexandria, Mafrak, Amman, Mafrak, Raifa,
9 : Haifa, Tel-Aviv, Rhodes.
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THE SUPERVISION OF THE TWO TRUCES

I

I. INTRODUCTION
i. Gcneral Asst.'mbly resolution 10() (';:;/2.)
\)f 14 May 1948 empowl'red the "United Kations
1kdiator "to co-operate with the Truce Commission for Palestine appointed by the Security
Council in its resolutiun of 23 April H)48"
and directed him "to conform in his activities
with the provisions of this resulution, and
with such instructions as the Gent'ral Assembly
or the Security Council may issue." On 2C) !lray
1<)48, the Security Council adopted a resolution
(S!t;OI) calling on all Governments nnd authoriti,'s concerned to order a cessation of all
.lets of armed force for a period of four weeks,
and to umkrtake, during the cease-iirl" not
to introduce lighting personnel into Paltstine
and the Sl'ven Arab States during the cease-iire.
.1Ild, should men of military age 1w introduced
into countries or territories under thL,ir control,
to undertak,' not to mobilize or submit them
to military training; and to refrain from importing or exporting war material into or to
Palestine and the scven Arab States. All
(~ovl'rnments and authorities concerned were
also urged to l;,ke every pos;;ible precaution
for the protection o£ Jerusalem amI the Holy
Places, including aeCl'SS to ~lll <.;hrines and
sanctuaries for the Jmrpose o£ wor:ohip by
those who have an established right to visit
and wcrship at them. The resolution instructed
the Mediator "in concert "'ith the Truce
Commission to supervise the observance of
the above provisions, and decides that they
shall be provided with a suilicient number of
military observers."
2. I undertook the task of mediation on
21 lUn.y 1948, and proceeded to Cairo on
28 lUay in pursuance of my duties. On
2 June, I was informed by the President
of the Security Council that both the Arab and
Jewish authorities had accepted unconditionally
the cease-fire resolution of 29 1\1ay, and in
pursuance of the action of the Security Council
on 2 June, I was instructed, in consultation
with the two parties and Truce Commission,
to fix the effective date for the cease-fire in as
short a period as possible. 1 discovered that
each party, though accepting the cease-fire
in principle, did so with important reservations.
It was therefore necessary to negotiate with
the two parties the terms 2.nd conditions of
the truce as well as the effective date for its
commencement. Owing to the existence of
war conditior,s it was impossible to consult
fully with the Truce Commission in Jerusalem,
but, within the limitation of uncertain and
at times non-existent communications, I kept
the Commission informed of the progress of
the truce negotiations and received from the
Commission full assurances of their co-operation.

:~. The provisions of the Security Council's
resolution of Ze) May \wrc sOl11l'what general
in their language, but it was clear that the
intention o£ the resolution was to bring about
a cessation of hostilities in Palestine while
ensuring that no military advantage would
accrue to dther side during the period of the
truc,~ or as a result of its application. After
intensiw discussions with both parties I made
certain interpretations of the resolution and
certain decisions as to its application which
wer,' accepted by both parties on 9 June, and
thl' £l'ur-week truce w,-'nt into effect on I I June
19+). The terms of the truce agreement arc
set out in (locument 5/829.
4- The first truce lasted until <) July 1948.
During the last week of the truce I made
intensive efforts to obtain a renewal or prolongation of the truce, in the first place apl1l'aling to the parties for a thirty-day prolongation
of the truce, and later for a ten-day unconditional cease-fire. The Provisional Government of Israel was willing to accept both
proposals but the Arab States would accept
neither, and hostilities broke out again on
8 July. On 10 July I departed for Lake
Success where 1 presented my report to the
Security Council in person (S/888).
5. On 15 July the Security Council adopted
a resolution (S/<)02) which declared that the
situation in Palestine was a threat to the
peace, and therefore brought the case under the
terms of Chapter VII of the Charter. The
resolution was as follows.

"The Security Council,
"Taldng into consideration that the Pwvisional Government of Israel has indicated
its acceptance in principle of a prolongation
of the truce in Palestine; that the States
members of the Arab League have rejected
successive appeals of the United Nations
Mediator, and of the Security Council in its
resolution of 7 July 1948, for the prolongation
of the truce in Palestine; and that there has
consequently developed a renewal of hostilities
in Palestine;
"Determines that the situation in Palestine
constitutes a threat to the peace within
the meaning of Article 39 o£ the Charter;
"Orders the Governments and authorities
concerned, pursuant to Article 40 of the Chalier
of the United Nations, to desist from further
military action and to t1:. ~ end to issue ceasefire orders to their military and para-military
forces, to take effect at a time to be determined
by the Mediator, but in any event not later

·than lhn'l' day:, frolll thl' tlak of the adoption
of thi:, rl':,(\lution;
"Dcclart's that failurt, by any of the (iovl'rnl11l'nts or authorities conCt'rIwd to comply
with the plYcl'ding paragraph of this resolution
would dl'lllonstratL' thl' l'xistencl' of a brt'ach
of tIll' Iwace within thl' l1waning of Articll'
3l) of the Charter requiring' immediate consideration b)" tIll' Security Council with a view
to such fmther action undN Clnpter VII
of the Chartl'r as may be decidt,tl Uptl!l by the
Council;
"Calls upon allliovernments aIltI authorities
concerned to con tinue to Co-opl'rate with the
::\Iediator with a view to tIll' maintenance of
peace in Palestine in conformity with the
resolution adoptl'd by the Sl'cmity Council
on 29l\I<!y IC)-l,) ;
"Orders as a matter of spl'cial aIltI urgent
necessity an imn1l'diate and unconditional
cease-fire in the City t'f jerusall'm to take
effect tWl'nty-four hours from the time of the
adoption of this rl'solution, and instructs
the Truce Commission to take any necessary
steps to make this cl'asl'-firl' cffcctin' ;
"Instructs the ::\Iediator to continlle his
efforts to bring about tIll' demilitarization of
the City of Jerusalt'm, without prejudice to
the future political status of jl'rLlsalem, and
to assure the protection of and '.lccess to thl'
Holy Places, religious buildings and sites in
Palestine;
"Instmcts the jlediator to supervise the
observance of the truce and to establish procedures for examining alleged bn'aches of
the truce since I I j une 19-1-8, authorizes him
to deal with breaches so far as it is "\vithin his
capacity to do so by appropriate local action,

amI l"l'qlll'sb him to kt'l'p tlh, Security Coullcil
ctllTl'ntly informed concerning the operation
of tIll' truce and when l1l'Cl'ssary to take appropria tt, act ion ;
"])t'cidts that, suhject to furtl1l'r tkdsioIl by
tIll' Sl'curi t\'
. Council or t he (~l'l1t'ral Assembl\'·. '
the tnlcl' --hall romain in forcl" in acconlanc,'
with tIll' present resolution and with that of
29 }Iay I<H~, until a peacl'ful adjustlnt'nt
of tlh' futurl' situation of Palestine IS
reached;
"Rcitt'ratcs tIll' appi.'al to the parties contained in th~' last paragraph of its resolution
of 23 l\Iay and urges upon the parties that
they continm' conVL'r--ations with the Mediator
in a spirit of conciliation and mutual concession in on!t'r that all points under dispute
may be settled lwac,'fully;
"Rcqucsts the Secrl'tary-(ienNal to provide
tIll' ::\Iediator with the necessary staff ant!
facilities to assist in carrying out tIll' functions
assigned to him unckr the resolution of tIll'
(;l'neral :\sseJ11bly of 1-1- ::\Iay, and under this
resolution; amI
"Requests that the S~'crl'tary-Gencral make
appropriate arrangen1l'n ts to provide necessary
funds to n1l'l't the obligations arising from
this resolution."
(i. Pursuant to the resolution 1 flxecl the
time for the cnmmencemt'nt of the ccase-fire
at 1500 hours (;jIT) on 18 jEly 1948. When
I returned to my headquarters at H.hodes
on 19 july, I found that both parties had
complied with the Security Council's order
by the appointed time. Since in this case
the Security Council had ordered a cease-fire
there was no question of negotiations with
the parties to ~chieve a truce by agreement.

11. THE FOUR-WEEK TRUCE FROM 11 JUNE TO 9
Organisation 01 the tmec su pe1'i'ision
1.
It \vas obvious from the outset that
the supervision of th,~ truce would constitute
an extremely difhcuJt and far from perfect
operation. 1 realized that in order to achieve
compli.'te supervision of the observance of
the truce in Palestine and in Egypt, Iraq,
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Transjordan and
Yemen, Cl very large number of observers
would be necessary with considerable quantities
of equipment and material. Within the short
time available, there were inevitable obstacles
in the way of obtaining the necessary personnel
and equipment. I considered that the operation would be successful if it prevented a
flare-up or a renewal of large-scale fighting
during the truce.
2. The major difficulty encountered during
the truce supervision was that the entire
observation organization had to be created and
put into operation after the truce had begun,

JUlY 1948

and that there was almost no opportunity
for advance preparation. I requested the
services of five colonc!s of the S\vedish Army
to act as my personal representatives to
assist in supervising the truce, and I appointed
one of these, Colonel Thord Bonde, as my
Chief of Staff for the truce supervision. I also
requested the member States of the Truce
Commission-Belgium, France and the United
States of America-each to furnish 21 officers
from their armed forces to act as military
observers. Thl'se 63 observers arrived in
Cairo between I I and 14 June and were immediatc1y despatched to Palestine and some
of the Arab States. I also obtained from
the Secretary-General of the United Kations
on 21 June the services of 51 guards recruited
from the Secretariat to assist the military
observers, and subsequently requested Belgium,
France and the United States of America
each to send 10 more officiers to act as observers.
These 30 additional officers arrived during
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the period 2.7 Jl1lll' to 5 July. I also obtained
from the Fnited States armed f(lrCl'S some
IO auxiliary technical pLTsollnd such as aircr:tft
pilots and maintenance mel1, radio operators,
lllotor-vehiclL' drivl'rs and main hn,lllCl' men,
and medical personnel.
3. At the .beginning of the trUCt' no
equipment was available other than a chartered
aircraft, which the Secretary-Ccncral had
placed at my disposal. In order to carry out
the opcratioll it was 1leCt'Ssary that equipment
be obtained for communication, transportation
and patrolling, I obtained some used vehicles,
phnt's and radio equipment from the Governments of the United State's of . . \.merica and the
United Kingdom, a naval corvette from France
and three destroyers from the United. States.
This equipmcnt was obtained between 12 and
14 June. It was not sufficient for the immense
task involved, and some of the equipment,
particularly The motor-vehicles and radio sets,
soon became unserviceable due to the lack
·)f repairs and spare parts.
4- It was not possible within the limits
of personnel and equipment available to
establish observation posts to cover all the
ports, airfields, boundaries and coastlines of
all seven Arab States 3.S well as of Palestine.
Since Palestine was the actual scene of the
conflict, where Arab and Israeli armies were
confronting each other during the suspension
of hostilities, I decided that the main work
of observation must take place there. I
accordingly transferred the headquarters of
the truce supervision from Cairo to Haifa,
although my own headquarters had been
established on neutral ground in Rhodes.
For the purposes of observation Palestine was
divided into five areas, each consisting of an area
headquarters and one or more observation posts,
depending on circumstances and requirements.
With respect to the Arab States, observers
were sent at various times to Damascus,
Beilllt, Bennt Jbail, Amman, Baghdad, the
Suez area and Egyptian airfields and ports.
:Members of the Secretariat were also stationed
at Amman, Beirut, Cairo, Haifa, Jerusalem and
Tel-Aviv to maintain liaison with the resnective
Governments and to act as my representatives.
5. In connexion with the City of Jerusalem
it was agreed between the Truce Commission
and myself that the Commission would be
responsible for the supervision of the ceasefire and truce in the city and that the observers
would assist them and deal with incidents
and bre'lches. Our respective spheres of authority were somewhat vague and were never
cleQrIy defined, but I received the fullest
co-operation at all times from the members
of the Truce Commission.
6. The observers ,vere given detailed instructions on their role. In addition to investigating 'll1egld breaches of the truce, they
were charged with the t2sk of cai'rying on

routil1l' ob:-;l'1'vation ant! with di.·aling with
incidents antI complaints Oil tht' spot. They
hatl no power to prl'\'l'nt a violation of the
truce (\1' to enforce thdr lh ci:-;ions. In tlll'
cast' of any cllmpbint or incident whl'l't,
tl1('y could not achil'vl' a ~l'ttlt'ment betwL'cn
thL' parties on t Ill' ~;pot, their only recourse was
to report the mattl'r to their superiors or
to me. Complaints by local civilial~s or troops
were dl,tl1t with by tIlt' ob:-;l'rv,'rs on the spot,
those by military commanders Wd'e dealt
with by the Chid of Staff or an an'a cOlllllHmder,
and those b:y (;owrl1lllents wU'C' dealt with
by myself. In cases requiring investigation, the
inquiries were carried out by obsl'rvers on the
spot whe1 ever possible.

The opall!iu/I 01 the !met Slt!JCI'<'isioll
7. The number of incid'.'nts and complaints
respecting alleged breaches of t he truce were
greatest during the early da:ys of the truce,
before the obscrvatiOll operation was fully
in force, and again during the last few days
of the truce, when ('ach side was engaged in
intensive preparations in the expectation of a
n.-newal of hostilities on the termination of
the truce. During the entire perioll of tIll'
four-week truce there W:1S a constant stream
of complaints from ear:h side alleging violations
by the other side. In all, some 500 complaints
or incidents were dealt with by the observers.
In a large number of cases the complaints
proved to be entirely without substance, and
in many cases the complaints from both sides
were greatly eX'.l.ggerated. Due to conflicting
statements from each side it proved impossible
to assess responsibility clearly in most cases.
8. In the City of Jerusalem a record was
kept of 197 complaints, of which 39 wer~ made
by Arabs, 131 by Jews, and 27 ",,'ere made
by the observers themselves. The great majority of these complaints concerned cases of
sporadic ~.l11d individual sniping and firing,
where it was impossible to determine who was
the guilty party or persons. Other complaints
arose out of attempts by each side to improve
its position by fortifying houses and strategic
points, digging trenches and erecting barriers.
Other complaints dealt with looting and
stealing household effects, crops and fruit.
In general, the lack of time and personnel made
it impractical to carry out more than superficial investigation except in the most serious
cases. The observers had to content themselves
in most cases with making representations to
each side to curb their men and to prevent a
continuance or repetition of the breach.
9. In the truce area, outside the Cily of
Jerusalem, a record was kept of 258 complaints
or incidents, of which 147 were Arab complaints, 59 were Jewish complaints and 52
were breaches of the terms of the truce (divided
about evenly behveen Arabs and Jews) \,..hic11
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discovt'l'L'd and reported by the observers
themsdvl's. The most serious of these complaints dealt with attacks on villages and
included the alleged occupation of villagc's,
strategic hills and road junctions afh'r thl'
conunencement of thl~ truce. These cases
Wl're subjl'cted to careful investigation by the
observl'rs, but they ,vere invariably confronted
by conflicting evidence from both sides. The
observers were greatly luunpC'red in their
work because of the fact that they \V\.'rc not
present in Palestine at tIlt' tinlt' of the coml11encement of the tnlCt' and, in view of the short
period of the truce. it was not possiblt~ for
them to determirw th~ stotus quo of the battle
lines as it existed at 0600 hours (G:\IT) on
I I June.
In nearly all cases, therefore, they
had to accept the status quo as tlwy found it
on their arrival. Other complaints dealt with
incidents arising out d harvesting opcmtions
(where I ruled that lach ~ide could harvest
up to a point midway bct\Vl'Cn the opposing
lines, and that thl' ordinary rules of land
warfare would apply to 11~~rV<'sting behind the
lines), sniping ar~d firing, the erection of fortificatio:i1s and road blocks, digging trenches,
laying mines and barbed wire, the movement
of troops and military supplies, and the illegal
flying of planes.
ro. With respect to the importation of
war materials into the truce area very few
comp1aintsweremade. In oral discussions which
I had ,'vith Arab leaders they complained in
general that the Jews were continuing to
receive \'r'ar materials. But apart from the
case of the Altalella (which is dealt with below),
the Arabs filed only two specific complaints
against the Jews. The United States Government brought to my attention two cases,
and the United Kingdom Government one
case, of the alleged receipt of war material
by the Provisional Government of Israel.
The observers could find no evidence to support
any of these complaints. The Provisional
Government also lodged five complaints regarding the importation of war materials by the
Arab States, but in these cases, too, no evidence
was found to support the charges. Except
for the early d"ys of the truce, a constant
patrol of Palestine's coast was maintained
by land, sea and alr and all incom!ng ships
were carefully inspected by the observers.
Observers were also stationed at airports in
Palestine and maintained a close check on
incoming planes. Due to the lack of personnel
and equipment, the observers were deployed
where it was considered that they were most
needed, and it was not possible to m::l.intain
the same degree of observation in the Arab
States. Unquestionably, if more personnel
and equipment had been available, closer
supervision could have been maintained in
Palestine as well as in the seven Arab States,
but I am convinced that if the two opposing

fon~l's did in fact l1Hww.ge to obtain wur materials by clandestine methods, the amount
would have be0n so limited as to have made
no substantial difft,l"t'nce tu the rdative stre,ngth
of the t\VO sides.
11. The question of the introduction of
fighting personnd created no serious difficulties.
\Vith rt'spcd to th\.' Arab States the snpervision
by observers was not adeqnate, but no COlUplaints Wt'l"l' made by the Provisional Government of IsraC'l in this regard. \Vith ft'speet
to Palestine, with the exception of the Altalclla
case, no evidence came to light that any
fighting personnel entered the country.
12. Regarding the immigration of men of
military age (rS to 45), I was concerned that
they should not arrive in disproportionately
large numbers, and that those \vho arrived
should be placed in camps so that they would
not be mobilized or submitted to military
training. As in the caSt' of war materials
and fightinR personnel, the observers kept
a close chk, except for the first few days of
the truce, on all incoming ships and planes
in Palestine, and a periodic check in the Arab
States. Arab leaders complained orally to
me that the Jews were smuggling large numbers
of men of military age into Palestine, but
in the two specific complaints lodged by them
no evidence was found by the observers. Thl'
only exception was the case of the Altalenll,
where the Irgun Zvai Leumi claimed that
some 800 men, women and children were
brought to Israel. In all, during the period
of the truce some 260 to 265 Jewish men of
military age were admitted and placed in camps.
In this regard too, if more observers and
equipment had beeD available the supervision
of the truce woul,! have been more effective,
but I am satisfied that this aspect of the
supervision was carried out in a proper manner,
and that, if any men of military age were
smuggled into the truce area, their number
would be very small. The Isradi authorities
protested against the refusal of the United
Kingdom to permit Jewish men of military
age who \vere interned in Cyprus to leave for
Palestine. I informed them that this was
a unilateral decision of the United Kingdom,
for which I was not resJ ,onsible and that, so
far as I was concerned, 1>le same rules applied
to immigration from Cyprus as from other places,
13. The problem of irregnlar forces in both
Arab and Jewish occupied territory proved
to be troublesome. These irregulars in many
cases considered themselves as not bound by
the provisions of the cease-fire and truce
agreement, and were responsible for breaches
of the truce on both sides. The only course
of dealing with the problem was for me to
insist that the Arab and Israeli forces and
their respective Governments accept full responsibility for all activities occurring in the
areas occupied by them.
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14. During the truce three violations of
its terms occurred of such serious nature that
I reported them to the Security Council. In
the case of the Altalena. incident, the Irgun
Zvai Leumi attempted to bring war materials
and men of military age to Palestine. The
Provisional Government of Israel took strong
police action to prevent the landing, and the
ship \vas set on fire, but some of the men and
arms had already been successfully landed in
Israel. The Provisional Government of Israel
was informed that its explanation regarding
the disposition of the men and arms \"as not
satisfactory. Another violation occurrcll when
the Egyptian forces refused to permit COlWOyS
carrying relief supplies under United Nations
control to pass through their territory to
isolated Jewish settlements in the Negeb, and
iired on them. The incident was settled
temporarily but re-occurred toward the end
of the truce. The third violation reported
to the Security Council was the failure of the
Transjordan and Iraqi forces to permit the
flow of water to Jerusalem through the pipeline and pumping stations controlled by them.
Despite repeated representations to the Arab
authorities and the decision of the Security
Council on 7 July, no water flowed to Jerusalem during the truce.
The City of Jerusalem
IS. The City of Jerusalem posed the most
difficult problem of the truce supervision.
Prior to the outbreak of hostilities its population ,vas about 165,000 of which about
100,000 were Jews and about 50,000 were
Arabs. Before the termination of the Mandate
a considerable part of the Arab population
had left the city. At the commencement of
the truce Israeli forces were in occupation
of the greater part of the City, and the Arab
Legion was in occupation of the Old City
(containing most of the Holy Places), and a
small part of the New City. The Arabs,
ho\vever, were in control of all the main supply
routes to the city and the Jevvs were completely cut off, except for a very rough and
tortuous route known as the "Bu~'ma Road",
which the J e\Vs had opened as an emergency
by-pass of the Arab-held portions of the TclAviv-Jerusalem road, a few days before the
commencement of the truce. The Arab.; also
controlled Ras cl Ain, the source of Jerusalem's water supply, part of the pipe-line and
the pumping station at Latrun.
16. The opposing forces in Jerusalem confronted each other across lines that ,vere very
close-in some places opposite sides of the
same street Feeling was tense and there was
frequent sniping and occasional firing of
machine guns, mortars and artillery, as well
as attempts by both sides to improve their
lines and strengthen their positions. As it was,

J~rusalem accounted for neal'1y half the .total
of complaints and inci dents during the entire
truce. As a result of successful negotiations
by the Truce Commission and the United
Nations observers, an agreement, commonly
referred to as the "No man's land AgTeement",
\vas arrived at 011 16 June, when-by each of the
opposing parties withdre\v its forces to an
agreed line, and a no man's land 'was established between the two lines, the houses and
buildings in the no man's land being evacuated.
Although this agreement did not eliminate all
incidents, it was on the whole generally accepted
and adhered to, and reduced both the possibility of friction and the number of incirlents.
17. Among the terms of the truce that the
parties had agreed to was a provision that
essential supplies should be sent to Jerusalem
for the relief of the population, in such a manner
as to ensure that reserve stocks of supplies
should be substantially the same at the end
of the truce as at the beginning. It ,vas originally intended that the International Red
Cross Committet. should supervise these relief
convoys, but when 'it was found that it could
not do so for reasons of internal policy, the
Truce Commission, assiste-l by United Nations
observers and Secretaria.t personnel, assuIPed
that function. The first convoy was sent to
Jerusalem on 17 June, and after considerable
negotiation, on 23 June the quotas of supplies
were agreed upon. Convoys, under escort
of United Nations observers, were checked at
Tel-Aviv before starting, at Latrun and Babel-\Vad en route, and at Jerusalem on arrival.
\Vith respect to water supplies, however,
efforts to induce the Arabs to permit the resumption of the flow of water through the pipe-line
to Jerusalem ended in failure, and was reported
to the Security Council as a violation of the
terms of the truce.
IS. At the beginning of the truce Mount
Scopus had remained as an island of Jewish
occupation behind the Arab lines in Jerusalem.
Israeli forces were in possession of the Hadassah Hospital and the Hebrew University and
controlled the Arab village of Issawiya, while
the Arab Legion was in possession of the
Augusta Victoria Hospice. It was evident
that this area would become the scene of
violent battle in case the truce terminated.
Accordingly, on 7 July, the Arab and Israeli
military commanders in Jerusalem executed
an agreement with the Truce Commission and
the senior United Nations observer in Jerusalem
for the demilitarization of the :Mount Scopus
area, and the United Nations accepted responsibility for the security of the area and for
providing food and \vater supplies. This agreement, despite the shortage of United Nations
personnel to enforce it, was carried into effect
and was also observed by both sides during
the period of hos, ilities between the two
truces.

19. The provhdons of tIll' Sl'curity Council's
rl'solution regarding tIll' protection of and free
access to the Holy Places could not be SllCCl'SSfully implenwnted. The essential ditticulty
lay in the fact that access to 1110st of the Holy
Places involved the crossing and recrossing of
front lines. In view of all the circumstances, the
safety of the Holy Places and freedom of access
to them could not be assured.
20. Despite all the difficulties att.. ' ndant
upon the supervision of the truce in Jerusalem
and tIll' numerous incidents that occurred, it is
noteworthy that no major fighting took place
there durillg the entire period of the truce.
This fact is a tribute to the work of the Truce
Commission, the Fnited )\ations observers and
Sccr·'tariat personnel, and to the co-operation
they recdvcd from both the Arab and Jewish
military commanders.
The elld

0/ the tmcc

21.
Tewards the end of the four-week truce
when it appeared doubtful whether the truce
would be prolonged, both sides were engaged
in active preparations for the renewal of hostilities. Nervousness and tension were increasing and at the same time the authority and security of the observers \vere decreasing. When
it became apparent that the truce would not
be prolonged, in order to avoid the possibility
of the observers and their technical stdf becoming objects of attack, and to prevent their
equipment falling into the hands of either side,
all personnel and equipment were withdrawn to
the Jewish coast on 7 July amI were evacuated
on 8 and 9 July.
22.
The Truce Commission continued its
work in Jerusalem, and a Swedish Colonel, who
was my personal representative, and a senior
member of the l7nited Xations Secretariat
together with eight United Kations guards,
remained on duty in Jerusalem to assist the
Truce Commission and to control the demilitarized Mount Scopus area. Secretariat personnel also remainded at their posts in Amman,
Beirut, Cairo, Damascus and Tel-Aviv, and at
my headquarters in Rhodes, to act as my
representatives and to maintain liaison with
the respective Governments.

Assessment

0/ the sztpervisw1t 0/ the first truce

23. In a detailed report now in preparation I draw the following conclusions
respecting the observation of the four-week
truce:
"As I have indicated previously the truce
supervision was a most difficult and, in many
respects, novel operation. The l:rgency \\'~~s

•

great and time was short. The observation
organization had to be cl'l'ated in its entirety,
'1'110..' area to be covered was immense and the
Pl'~'sOI1l11'1 and equipment available Were ncWr
suflicknt. ':\Iatters of logistics w~re newr
completely satisfactory, and communications
facilities \wre very limited and inadequate. As
a result, the operation was not always as etficknt or as thurough as I \vould have desired it
to bc. But with all its ditliculties and shortcomings the truce supl'!'vision in my opiniun
achiewd its purpose.
"It is true, as indicated in my report to the
Security Council on I2 July I948 (S/888), that
the mere eftll1xion of time during the cessation
of hostilities would favour the Jews. It is
inherent in any truce that the preservation of
the status qllo prevents the attackers from
attaining their objective and enables the defenders to consolidate their position. On the other
hand, it is, of course, also true that each side
is prevented from defeating the other, a consideration that affects the attacked as well as the
attacker. Taking all factors into account, I
adhere fully to my previous statement that 'I
am convinced that no substantial military
advantage was gained by either side as a result
of the operation of the truce supervision'. The
observation organization dealt with some 500
incidents and alleged breaches of the truce, and
only three violations of the truce had to be rer'0rted to the Security Council. The great majority of complaints arose as the result of isolated
incidents and the activities of irregular troops
and local villagers; and in many cases the alleged breaches were found to be greatly exaggerated. During the entire four-week period
there was not one case of major fighting
or large-scale military operations in Palestine.
"On 5 July I948, before the cnd of the truce,
in my cabled report to the President of the Security Council (S/865), I stated as follows: 'On the
whole, the truce has worked well. There have
been complaints from both sides as to the
alleged violations of the terms of (the) truce
agreement. There have been instances of violation, but all fighting on a major scale has
been stopped, and it can be said quite confidently that the truce has worked well, and by
9 July I948, neither State will have gained any
significant military advantage from its application. In the meantime, through the operation
of the truce, much bloodshed and destruction have been avoided and many lives
spared.'
"After the end of the truce, with the benefit
of a more detailed examination of the record
and the opportunity for further assessment
of the operation, I stand fully by that statemcnt."
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Ill. THE TRUCE ORDERED BY THE SECURITY COUNCIL
ON 15 JULY 1948
O;'rrani:::ation of the truce
~

SlI pen'l~sioll

r. The Security Council's resolution of
15 July (S/90'2); having been adopted under
Chapter V11 of the Charter, constituted an order
and not an appeal to the parties. Consequently, it was not necessary to enter into any
negotiations with the parties for a voluntary
truce agreement, and the cease-fire became
effective in Jerusalem on 16 July and in the
rest of the truce :trea on 18 July.
2. During the renewal of the fighting betlreen 8 and IS July the Israeli forces had
improved their position amI extended the area
under their occupation. In so far as the subsequent '\tork of truce supervision was concerned,
the most notable changes were the capture
by Israeli forces of the source of Jerusalem's
I\:ater at Ras cl fUn, and the fighting at Latrun,
where the Arab Legion retained control of a
portion of the Tel-Aviv-Jerusalem road between Latrun and Bab-el-\Vad, but where the
pumping station 11na11y came to be in no man's
land between the opposing forces The Israeli
forces also occupied Ramleh, Lydda, Nazareth
and a number of Arab villages, most of whose
inhabitants fled, thus augmenting the numbers
of the refugees and the diHiculties of the refugee
problem. It is noteworthy that on the termination of the 1irst truce, large-scale hostilities
and active warfare, including the aerial bombardment of cities, had broken out.
3. Since this new truce was of indefinite
duration and was to remain in force, subject to
fl1liher decision by the Security Council Cl the
General Assembly, until a peaceful adjustment
of the future situation of Palestine was reached,
amore elaborate system of truce supervision ,vas
necessary. At the commencement of the truce
there were again no observers or equipment
present in the truce area, and the observation
organizQtion had to be re-created and equipped
after the truce was in force. Consequently,
the truce supervision once again was late in
~tarting. Profiting from the experience of the
four-week tr]1(:C and the greater period of time
that W;'.O'i available, however, it was possible to
plan fOj' a !'1rger operation covering a wider range,
and OD-'; that would be more effective in practice.
4· Before leaving Lake Success on 16 July
to return to }(hodes, I had approached the
member States of the Truce Commission and
(1''';y had agreed to furnish 300 officer observers,
apportioned as follows: Belgium, 50; Fra'nce,
12 5; and the United States of America, 125.
By ~ A 1gust 1948, 137 of these observers had
arrivc~ (47 Belgian, 50 French and 40 United
States) and had been despatched to Palestine.
I appointed as my Chief of Mili.tary Staff and
personal representative, Major-General Lunds1

trom of the Swedish Air Force. He and nine
Swedish oftker observers attached to my personal staff, arrived on 29 July. By the middle
of August practically all of the 300 oft1cer
observers had arrived, and it became evident
that even this nmnber would not be suft1cient
to discharge fully the task of observation. I
accordingly requested the services of 300 enlisted men (50 Belgian, 125 French and 125 United
States) to act as observers and to assist the
officer observers in their work. Of this additional 300 observers, 84 United States enlisted
men had arrived atthe time of writing this report.
I also obtained 4 French and 78 United States
enlisted.men to serve the observers as auxiliary
technical personne 1. These included aircrewmen,
clerks, communications and motor transport
personnel and medical assistants.
5. In order to carry out its tasks the obser-vation organization required facilities for communications, reconnaissance and transportation, for which radio equipment, planes, ships
and motor vehicles were needed. The work of
supervision during the first truce had been
severely hampered by the shortage of such equipment. During the second truce, although
equipment was dift1cult to obtain and was
slow in arriving, the facilities were greatly
improved. At the present time sufficient planes
and ships are avaihble, but there is still an
urgent need for more motor vehicles, particularly spare part') for repairs, and some special
radio equipment. The following equipment
has been made available:
Radio equipmcnt. A considerable amount of
radio equipment has been supplied by the United Nations and the United States of America,
and some by the United Kingdom. This equipment consists of 90 radio sets, varying
from 16 motor-vehiclemounted radio stations
to 40 "walkie-talkie" sets, r6 pmvcr generators,
4 teletype machines, 16 field telephones, and
a large quantity of miscellaneous equipment
including transformers, batteries, cables, testers
and spare parts.
Aircraft. The United Nations has contracted
for 14· small planes, and the United States of
America has furnished 4 C-47 Dakotas.
Ships. France furnished one naval corvette
and the United States of America 3 destroyers.
J.l.f ator vehiclcs. The United Kingdom supplied 50 jeeps, '20 jeep trailers and 2 automobiles, and the United States of America 12 jeeps
and 5 trucks.
In addition certain aircraft and vehicle spare
parts, and field rations and medical supplies were
received from the United Kingdom and the United States of America. The Secretary-General
of the United Nations 'continued to make avail<J.ble to me a chartered' aircraft for covering the

.-.
truce area and trips to capitals of the various
Governments.
(I.
As Palestine continued to be the scem'
of the conflict and the plaCL' where the opposing
forces confronted each other, I decided that the
main work of observation should again take
place in that country. Haifa "'as again chosen
as the lwadquarters of the observation organization. The Chief of jIilitarv St;1ff was assisted
by a Central Truce supervision Board, of which
he was the Chairman and thL' senior "\merican,
Belgian and French officer observers were
members. It was originally intended that there
should also be regional truce supervision boards,
but this was found to be impractical aEd in their
place special investigating teams were established, as required, and attached to the Truce
Supervision Headquarters.
The observers
were divided into Cl number of groups, of which
onc was assigned to each Arab army and to
each Israeli army group. One group was assigned to Jerusalem, onc to cover the coast and
ports of the truce area, and one to control
convoys behvccn Tc1-Aviv and Jerusalem. At
the end of August another group \vas created to
cover airports in the truce area. The o:lginal
plan of organization and the detailed instructions given to each observer arc set out in document S/928.
7, By I August, observers were stationed as
follows:
I sracl : Haifa, 49 ; Te1--\viv, 2(j ; Tibcrias,8.
Jerusalem: la.
Arab areas 0/ Palcstllle : (;aza, 7 ; X'lblus, 8 ;
Ramallah, 1.
Lebanon: Beirut, 8.
Syria: Damascus, 7.
Transjordan : Amman, 7.
The Provisional Government of Israel had
complained that, during both the first and
second truces, the truce supervision work was
confined almost exclusively to Palestine, and
that it was' inadequate in the Arab States.
There was some force in this complaint, and I
endeavoured, while recognizing that the primary task must be discharged in Palestine, tu
extend the scope of the observation organization to cover the entire truce area. On 8 September, the distribution and location of observers was as follows:
Israel: Haifa, 76; Aqir, 2; Natanya,4 ; I{ama
David, 4; Tel Aviv, 28; Tiberias, 13.
Jerusalem: 79.
Arab areas 0/ Palestine: Hebron,4 ; ~aza, 14;
Nablus, IS ; Ramallah,7.
Egypt: Alexandria, S ; Cairo,S; El Arish, 3 ;
Port-Said, 1.
Iraq: Baghdad, 3; Basra, 3.
L:banon : Beirut, 17.
Syria : Damascus, 14.
Transjordan : Aqaba, 2 ; Amman, 16.
United Nations Secretariat personnel continued at their stations at Amman, Beirut, Cairo,

Damascus and Tc1-Aviv, and were also attached
to the Truce SupL'I'Vision HL'adquartd'~ in
Haifa.
0. All complaints are submitted to ill\'(~ti
gation by ObsL'l'Vers in the lielci and, \\,ijll't·
necessary, by a spL'cial investigation te:lIil, In
cases where they cannot be sL'ttkd by ob""rwrs
on the spot, they are referred, together with tilt'
ubserv,'r's report, 10 HaiJa Headquart, r" Jur
disposal. The less serious cases arc rd't!'lwl tl)
the Chief of Staff, ann the more serious P;h ~ tu
the Central TrucL' ~upervision Bo'ud. 1)ccisions by both the Chid of Staff and the ~. '.iltra]
Truce Supervision Board arc transmitted to l1le
for review and are then dispatched to the' t~ov
ernme:1ts concerned. :\Iajor violations, if not
immediately rectified by thL' parties, are L'j!ortecl to the Security Council.
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9. One of the shortcomings of the fir.< truce
was the inability of the observers to cSLlbJish
the status of the front lines as they existed at the
time of the commencement of the truce. Since
observers were not present in Palestine during
the first fe\\! day~~ of the second truce, the ('srablishment of agree.' I front lines has again becn a
difficult problem. However, onc of th· Iirst
instructions is~ uell to ~ach observer group commander was t(~ sllL~it to Haita Headquarters
a map showing tbl.- exact front lines as they
existed at the time of the commencement of the
cease-fire, and if th8.: proved impossible. at the
time the observers p·:s' rea llEd the spot. Xegotiations have pr, ~eeJed ste.ldily betwecn the
observers and the l'espective military commanders and, except for a fe',v disputed areas, the
front lines have becn cs'." t1 bhed and map~ delineating them have hn signed by both sides,
As of 8 September, ~he front lines had been
settled over a distance of some 350 kilometres
and only some 50 kilometres remained to be
settled. This procednrc is not applicablc to
thr- Xegeb area, much of which is wastc!and,
where there are no front lines but, rather, a
nl1mber of fortified settlements controiItcl by
Jsr,leli forces over a large area. Experience has
sho\\o'11 that there is a decrease in both friction
and the number of incidents as soon as the front
lines are completely determined and agreed to
by the opposing forces.
la. The number of complaints and incidcnts
reported during the second truce is much less
than during the first truce. During the first
seven \\!eeks of L" second truce, from 10 July
to 4 September, there were some 300 complaints
and incidents compared to some 500 during the
four-week truce. Out of the 286 complaints
and incidents of which records have been kept,
151 were comphints made by Arabs, 86 were
made by Jews, 46 were reported by the United
Nations observers (30 against the Arabs and
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r6 against the le~'s), and 3 were complaints
made by the French Consul in 1erusalem
(two against the 1ews and one against the

Arabs). The following table shows both the
nature and number of complaints made against
each side:
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Nature of complaint
Troop movements, traffic in war matE-rials, and military
training
.
Attacks and raids on positions and villages, ani abductions.
Seizure and occupation of positions
.
Firing on United Nations personnel
.
Threatening the arrest of l"nited Xations personnel or preventing their work
.
Shelling, mOl"taring or air bombardment
.
Sniping, machine-glmning, hand-grenading and ambushing.
Harvesting incidents
.
Fortifying roads and buildings, and mine-laying
.
lllegal aircraft flights
.
Offences against la"vs and customs of war
.
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As of 4 September, of the total number of
complaints recorded, 87 had been settled or
c1oced, 43 had been investigated and were under
review by the Central Truce Supervision Board
or the Chief of Staff, and 157 were still under
investigation by observers.
11. Although the total number of complaints during the second truce has been much
less than during the first truce, the nature of the
<:omplaints has been, on the whole, more serious
than during the earlier period. ComI-- cely
unfounded and grossly exaggerated complaints,
though still frequent, have been less in number.
It is necessary for the observers to engage in
lengthier and more intensive investigations.
Delay in completing investigations and issuing
reports, which has been the subject of unfavourable comment from both parties, is now being
overcome.
12. One aspect of the truce supervision that
has been cause for some concern is the uncoorpperahve attitude displayed by some local commanders, troops and irregulars on both sides.
This has been expressed in some instances in a
tendency to take matters into their own hands,
and to defy the authority of the observers.
This attitude has sometimes been encouraged
by official public pronouncements of responsible
leaders. The work of observers has thus been
rendered more difficult and dangerous. In my
instructions to the observers I had previously
pointed out that a breach of the truce by one
side did not release the other side from its obligation, under the Security Council's resolution,
to refrain from taking military action. I had
also warned each side that it was responsible
for maintaining the truce and for the activity
{)f irregulars jn the area occupied by it, and that
~either party was entitled to take the law into
lts OWn hands. The situation in Jerusalem,
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however, deteriorated and there was a grtn',':llg
disposition to ignore the authority of the Faited
Nations. I therefore appealed to the SeC'.lrity
Council on 18 August (5;'977) to issue a warning
to both side:'. On 19 August the Secrrity
Council adopted a resolution (S/983) informing
each party that it was responsihle for the
actions of irrt:gular forces and all persons in the
territory under its control and must punish
offenders against the truce, that no party could
violate the truce on the ground of reprisa.ls or
retaliation, and tkl.t no party \vas entitled
to gain military 02- political advantage through
violation of tl1e truce. This resolution of the
Security Counci! has strengthened the hand of
the observers in dealing with both parties.
13. Apart from having found it necessary
to report the se60usness of the situation in
1erusalem to the Security Council (which is
dealt with leLter), I have :11so reported four
other serious violations of the terms of the
truce to the Security Council. The first case
was the blowing up of the Latrun pumping station ; the second concerned the Red Cross Zone
in Jerusalem; the third was the killing of two
linited Xations observers at Gaza, and the
fourth was the attack on three Arab viJ[ug-es,
Ein Ghazal, laba and Ijzim.
14. At the commencement of the second
truce the Latrun pumping station was il'.. noman's land between the Arab Legion and
Israeli forces. I t was considered to be in
United Nations hands. There was, however,
no United Nations personnel available to gl.lard
it. On I I August, I arranged for repair work
to start immediately. It was hoped that the
repairs would be completed in two days and
that water would again be pumped to J erusalem. During the night of II-I2 August, however, the pumping station was c0111pletely

tIt'stroyed by demohtion charg('~. I rt'portt'd
the matt('r to the ~L'curity Council on I~ August
~t:\ting that prdiminary inw~tigation itHlicatnl
tlmt tIll' violation was committed by Arab
irn'guhtrs. The ~L'C\ll'ity Council requestL'd
(S/970) that T make all efforts and take ~tep~ to
L'nsun' thl' wa tN supply to .I erusaIL'm. The
investigatiLHl (11' responsibility for the violation was contillul'd, alltl at the same time I initiated steps tn obtain L'quipment and parts to
repair the pumping Station. After an intensive
investigation I rl'purted to the Security Council
on -l- SeptL'mbi:r (S,' 9:;) that the destruction of
the pumping statioll was a flagrant violation
of the tL'rms of thl' truce "'hich was perpetrated
by Arabs, possibly irregulars. I also reported
that every l'i'furt was being exerted to effect
anar:gL'llll'nts to repair and ensure the future
operation of tIll' pumping station.
IS. The second serious violation of the terms
of the truce occurred in connexion with the I(ecl
Cross zone in ]erusall'm which included GoverIlmem House, the JL·wish Agricultural School
and the Government Arab College. Egyptmn,
Transjorclani<:u and Israeli forces we:'e all located in close proximity in the vicinity of the
zone and a number of incidents had occurred
there. On the night of 16-17 August, Israeli
furces launched an attack on Egyptian positions
south of the zone. Although the attack ,vas
repulsed, the Israeli forces remained in occupation of pan: of the zonl. and refused to withdra,v unless the Arab Legion complied 'vvith a
previous order of \e observers to ·withdraw
from positions occupied by them in no ma.l'S
land at Nabi Dav,rid and DeiI' Abn Tor, and
unless the Egyptian and Tn.nsjordanian forces
agreed to the establishment of, and withdrawal
from, an enlarged neutral zane in the area
surrounding the Red Coss zone. The Central
Truce Supervision Board decided on 27 August
that the Israeli forces had committed two flagrant violations of the terms of the truce in
launching the attack and in retaining troops in
the Red Cross zone, and ordered them to withd.aw by 29 August. At the same time the
Board decided tu create a neutral zone, supervised by United Xations observers around the
Fed Cross mnc, and ordered all troops to be
withdra"/D from the eutrnal zone by 29
.\.ugw,t. The parties delayed in accepting the
two d( .:::isi0l1S but, as a result of persistent negoti,ltions by the 0bservers, all three forces
finally accepted, and on 4 September <:'ll troops
were withdrawn from both areas. On the same
day I sent a report 01"'. the matter to the Security Council (S/Jr;?). I am convinced that t11e
settlement arrived at in [his case and the establishrnent of the enlarged neutral zone will
help to ameliorate the generally tense situation
in Jerusalem. The Israeli authorities are
proLesting against the failure of the Arab Legion
to comply with the Board's order that they
withdraw from the positions occupied by them

at Nabi Dawid and Deir Abu Tor. The obst'rvel'S anl ex,'rting' strong l'f1orts to induce the
Arab forces to withdraw from those positions.
lb. The third sL'riou::> violation of the tt'rms
of the truce occurred on 28 August when two
French observers, Lt-Col. .I o::>l'ph Quem anl!
Captain Pierre Jeannd, wert' killecl at Gaza by
Saudi Arabian ilTL'gular troops under Egyptian
military command. I reportell the matter to
the Security Council on 6 September (S/994),
and pointl'd out that, although there was an
element of United .Kations responsibility in
that the Egyptian forces did not receive
advancLl notice of the arrival of the Auster
plane carrying the two observers, and the pilot
was not properly briefed, nevertheless Egyptian
anti-aircraft guns fireu at the plane in violation of the truce, and the two unarmed ohservCl'S were murdered and robbed by troops under
Egyptian command after the officers had landed
and left tL:ir plane. The Eg:yptian Government was notiiied of its responsibility and
appropriate redress was requested.
17. The fourth serious violation of the terms
of the truce com,Prned a Jewish attack on
three Arab villag<.'S, Ein Ghaza.l, J aba and
Ijzim. The Secretary-General of the League
of Arab StJ.tes and some Arab States complained
agail,st the attack on these three vill<lgcs,
which are located south of Haifa in Israeli
territory, claiming that there were 4,000 refugees and tens of thousands captured arid
massacred. "~s I reported to the Security
Council on .30 July (S/93-l-), the preliminary
illv~:stigation disclosed that the villages were
deserted and had been damaged, but that
there was no evidence of mQssacre or capture,
dud that the Israeli authorities had admitted
that some of the inhabitants had been k. .cd or
mQde prisoners during a "police raid". The
Provi"' 'al Government of I,~rael claimed that
it had c"ken police action against the villages
to stamp out sniping and activity of irregulars
who \V('1'C b10cking the Tel-Aviv-Haifa road.
After intensive investigation by observers, who
succeeded in locating more thar: 3,000 of the
villagers and in establi::-hing that less than
130 Were killed 01' missing, the Central Truce
Supervision Board found that the villages were
attacked by the Jews between IS and 25 July
by air and land, and the inhabitaI1ts had been
forced to e<racuate; after the evacuation the
villages of Ein Ghaza 1 anJ. Jab2. were destroyed by the Israeli forces. Thc attack could
not be excused as a poli.:::e action as there had
been fighting pTior to the truce, and at the
commencement of the truce the villagers had
offered to negotiate with the Jews, who had
apparently failed to explore the offer. On
9 September! informed the Provisional Government of Israel that the type of action underta~\:cn by their mili tary forces was un justified, and
that the measures taken involving the systematic destructinn of two villages, were excessive
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and constituted n violation of both the spirit
and lettt'r of the tenns of the truCl'. I abo
informed the Provisional (;ovi.'rnment of hral'1
tha.t the Arab villagers should be allowed to
return forthwith and tha.t it must do everything
possible to rehabilitatl' them, including the
restoration at its expense of nIl houses damaged or destroyed. The procedures for carrying these decisions into effect were to be worked
out between the Chief of Staff and the Governments concerned. On 12 September Ireport",1
the case to the Security Council (S/999).
18. In addition to their investigation of
complaints referred. to t1wm, the observers deal
with many incidents on the spot. In a number
of cases they have succeeded in settling minor
complaints or in preventing incidents and violations of the truce by their presence and
prompt action. It is not possible to calculate
the number of violations that have been prevented or minimized by the claily work of the
observers. Despite some evidence of contrary
tendl'ncies, I am convinced that their presence
has had a useful psychological :effect and has
been a restraining influenL. on both sides.
19. Another important function of the
observation or{)anization is in carrying on constant reconnai~sance and patrolling by land, sea
and air for incoming ships and planes. to prevent the introduction of war material and
fighting personnel into the truce area and to
keep 2. check on the immigration of men of
military age. This work is performed mainly
by the two observer groups in charge of coasts
and ports and of airports.
20.
With respect to the introduction of men
of military age into the truce area, a change
was made in the previous practice. During 111e
first truce men of military age arriving in
Israel were placed in camps to ensure that
they Were not mobilized or submitted to military training. At the commencement of the
second truce, however, in acc0rdance with a
statement I had made to the Security Council
at Lake Success, I decided that these men were
110t to be placed in camps, but Were to be given
special in entity cards and assigned to particular
areas where they would be periodically checked
by the observers. From the time this practice
was instituted on 23 July until 8 September,
14.359 immigr2nts arrived in Israel of which
4,295 were men of military age. With respect
to the Arab areas of l'alestine and the seven
Arab States, it has not been possible to maintain an adequate check on the introduction of
111en of military age, due to the immense area
involvea and the limitations of personnel. and
equipment.
2I. In connexion with the Holv Places.
periodic visits by observers indicate t11at, apart
from Jerusalem, there 1'0 no serious problLn
regarding their preservation. The tense situation in Jerusalem. however, makes it impossible
under present circllmstances to ensure either

their protection or free access to them, and the
position is similar to what it wa'3 during the
first trucl'.
22. TIK' probkm of furnishing essential
supplies to tIll' beleaguered Jewish settlements
in the Negl'b presented considerable difficulty
and was only recently solved. The Egyptian
supply lines from their forces in Gaza to those
in the area south of Jerusalem cut across the
Jewish supply lines from Tel-Aviv to the
Nl'gcb. Neither side had permitted the other
to use the crossroads l1car El Faluja. TIlL' Jews
had b('cn supplying the Ncgeb settlements
at night by plane. The Egyptian forces had
rdused to allow the passagl' of convoys uncler
United Nations supervision until after the air
tramc was stopped. The central Truce Supl'rvision Board decided that the Jews and the
Egyptians could each use the road exclusively
for six h011rs daily, nnder United Nations supervi~ion. The BO·trd also d(idcd that the
Israeli forces sI> -,uld cease supplying the settlements by Hi: except for the settlements that
are inaccessible by road, ill which case the !lights
were to be made 'mly under United Nations
supervision. I confirmed the findings of the
Board and issued the decision on 14 S':ptemb2r,
and I am hopeful that th2 decision will reduce
friction and the number of incidents in that
sector.
Tile City of Jerusalem

23. During the second truce, the Truce
Commission again collaborated with me and
my representatives in supervising the truce in
Jerusalem. The number of ('hc:ervers has been
constantly increased, as they became available,
and at the present time there are 79 observers
stationed there.
24. During the interval between the two
truces there were only slight changes in the
relative battle-lines of the opposing forces. The
city is effectively partitioned between the two
forces, with the Israel forces holding the greater
part of the city and the Arab Legion holding
the Old City and a small part of the New City.
The "No man's land Agreement" that was
effective durir.g the first truce, however, came
to an end a1 1 it has not. hpen possible to renew
it. Exccp~ ffJ< an area in the l\Iount Zion and
DeiI' Abu Tor region, the present truce lines
have been fixed.
25. The situation in Jerusalem during the
second truce has become comiderably worse
than it was during the first truce. There occurs
an almost nightly exchange of fire from both
sides which it is impossible to break down into
specific complaints and incidents. Sniping
and indiscriminate rifle fire are regular occurrences and the firing of machine-guns, mortars,
artillery and ·Verey lights on some nights is
suggestive of a large-scale military operation.

t ,)
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.::tJ. On my return from Lakl' SUCCl'SS I
devotl·d spl'cial attl'ntion to the probkm of
jeru~dem. As r n'ported to the Security
Council on I August (S/939), my first discussions
wit h both parties on tIll' subject of demilitarizatio!! led me to bdievl' that they WNe inspin'd
with a common desin' to avoid further fighting
amI destruction in jerusalem. On 7 August
(S/tl5S) I reported that both parties had agreed
to start conversations with a view to making
arrangements to keep j erusalem out of the
con fliet, and that the:-L' discussions did not
exclude demEitarization. On 12 August (S/g()I)
I repot ted to the Security ('ouncil my efforts to
stop the' firing in Jcru~alem. On 10 August
tS/(77) I reported that the situation in Jerusalem was gradually getting out of hand, that both
parties had come deliberately to ignore the
authority of the United Nations, and that a
further deterioration of the situation might lead
to J. general resnmption of hostilities. In
response to my appeal the Security Council on
19 August adopted a resolution (S/983) warning
the parties that they were responsible for the
activities of irregulars in their respective areas,
that reprisals and retaliations were not permitted, and that neither party would be entitled
to gain by any truce violation.
27. The warning contained in the Security
Council's resolution of 19 August (S/983) has
strE'l1gthened the hand of the observers in
dealing \vith both parties, and has plevented a
further deterioration of the situation in Jerusalem as elsewhere. Violations of the terms of
truce nevertheless continue. It is my firm
conviction that the problem of these violations
in Jerusalem anci the problem of demilitarization are inevitably linked together, and that the
former cannot b~ fully eliminated unless the
latter is solved.
28. The agreement for the demilitarization
of the l\Iount Scopus area was observed during
the interval between the truces and continued
in effect during the second truce. The situation
there, which was always difficult because of the
lack of United Nations personnel to enforce it,
has also deteriorated. The United Nations
i~ responsible: for supplying water and food to
the area, but the Arabs will not permit neces~ary repairs to the water pipe-line, and both
Arabs and Jews have obstructed food convoys
to the area. Owing to Arab objections it has
also not been possible to implement the replace}l)Ilent of Jewish police l;,rsonne1.
29. In the matter of bringing essential

supplies to Jl'rusakm by convoy, consitlc>rablv
more difliculty has bel'n l'nCotll1 tered tha~
during the first truce. On 2 August the Truce
Commissioa (S/938) felt constrained to draw the
attention of the Security Council to the Arabs'
refusal to allow water and food supplies to
reach Jerusalem. After considerable' negotiation it was finally agreed that United Nations
convoys would be permitted to bring supplies to
Jl>rusalem, but the convoys were occasionally
subjected to sniping and firing. Since the
latter part of August, however, the situation
n'specting convoys has improved and thL'Y are
now functioning smoothly. The dl'stru'ction
of the Latrun pumping station has made it
impossible for water in adequate quantities to
flow to Jl'rusalem, but the Jews have in the
meantime built an auxiliary water pipe-line, of
small capacity, along the "Burma I{oad"
which provides a minimum amount of water to
Jerusalem.
30. In general, the situation in Jerusalem is
one of high tension. Despite constant and
painstaking efforts by the Truce Commission
and the United Xations observers, the situation,
although improved, is still precarious.
Assessment

0/ the

supervision

0/ the

second truce

31. The outstanding feature of the second
truce is that it is of indefinite duration, and
not for a fixed period. While this truce applies
to the same immense area .llld gives rise to
many of the same difficult problems as the first
truce, it has been possible to organize the supervision effort on a more elaborate and adequate
scale. Although the shortage of personnel and
equipment is still a serious prOblem, in neither
case has the shortage been as severe 'lS during
the first truce, and the work of truce supervision
in consequence has been more efficient and
thorough.
32. Although the number of incidents and
alleged breaches of the terms of truce has been
fewer than during the first truce, the violations
have been of a more serious nature, and at times
the tnLce itself has appeared to bo in a precarious
position. Nevertheless, no large-scale military
operations have occurred in Palestine, and a
sense of profound satisfaction may be derived
- 1.t the cessation of hosfrom the knowleC,
tiL ies has unquestlOllZL-;;; v prevented a great
deal of destruction, ruin an', bloodshed, and has
resulted in the saving of many lives.

iV. OBSERVER CASUALTIES
1. I can speak only with praise of the
loyalty of the observer personnel to the cause
of international peace, and of their COur<lgc and
impartiality in the performance of their duty.
They arc unarmed and have no power to pre-

vent truce violations or to enforce their rights
or decisions. They are eng,ged in a difficult
and hazardous task. It is with deep regret that
I must record the following casualties among
observers.
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Cl1mmandant Hcne de Labarrierc, of tIll'
Frellch Army, kilkd whiIP Oil duty Iwar Afula
0113 July 19.:1.8·
OIl' H. Bakke, of Xorway. a Pnited Katiolls
guard. killed while on duty at Jerusalem on
I3 July 1948 .
Lieutenant-Colonel J 05eph Queru, of the
French Army, killed while on duty near Gaza
on 28 August 1948 .
Captain Pierre Jcannel, of the French Army,
killed while on duty l1ear (;aza on 28 August
1948.
\You~mED

Commandant du 1\Ioustier ell' Canchy, of the
French Army, wounded while on duty near
Afula on 3 July 1948 .
Captain Robert Dens, of the Belgian Army,

wounded while on duty near Gaza on 3 July 1948.
Private First Class Edward Brodeur, of the
Uniteu. States :\Iarilll' ('orps, woumh'd while on
duty at Jl'rusalem on 3 July 1<H8.
Captain Paul J. J. Leydl'r. of the Belgian
Army. \\··otUldl'u while on uuty at Latrun on
I August 1941').
Captain :.\Iichel Taymans. of the Belgian
Army, wounued while on duty at Jerusalem on
13 August H)48.
Captain Henri Tors, of the French Army,
wounded while on duty at Jerusalem on 28
August 1948.
Eric Gormsen, of the Fniteu States of America, a United Nations guard, wounded while
on duty at Jerusalem on 8 September 1948.
2. All these men were casualties in the service of the internatioual community. I commend their gallantry and devotion to duty, and
express my sincerest sympathy to the families
of those who have lost their lives.
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SOME CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE TRUCE OPERATION

1. The supervision of the truce is a continuing responsibility and it is neither necessary
nor desirable at this stage to formulate any
delinitive views concerning the operation. The
experience thus far gained in the supervision of
two truces extending over a total period of more
than three months has been very valuable,
however, and on the basis of this experience
certain analyses and conclusions may even
now be usefully set forth.
:"' In assessing in general terms the entire
penod of truce, my dual role of Mediator and
of supe.. .visor of truce observation is an important factor. Conditions of truce, even though
subject to frequent minor and occasional major
infractions by both parties, provide a peaceful
basi.s indispensable to the task of mediation.
At the same time, organizing and supervising
truce observance make imperative demands on
time and staff. I am inevitab1y drawn into
the settlement of disputes arising solely out
of the truce, and it maybe readily appreciated
that my position and decisions as truce supervisor cannot, in the minds of the disputants, be
easily dissociatecl from my role in the more
fundamental task of mediation.
3· The situation in Jerusalem has been
considerably more tense and difficult during the
second truce than during the first. This fact
is due to a complex of reasons among which are
the change in military dispositions betwepn
truces, and the increased concentration, of
man-power which appears to have taken place
there in the interval between the truces. The
special importance Wilicll (>8.eh side attaches to
the staLlS of Jerusalem in a general settlement
of the Palestine problem is, 111 the circumstances, a constan t ;n fluence tcr:diI:S" to heighten
the tension there.

4. However, the situation in Jerusalem has
shm\-11 recent improvement. The decision of the
Security Council on I9 August fixing the responsibility of the parties under the cease-fire order,
a considerable increase in the number of United
Nations observers stationed there, and intensive
efforts to achieve localized demilitarizatilm
agreements, have produced beneficial results.
l\evertheless, the conditions in J eru~alem are
such that not even the increased number of
obsprvers now there could for long maintain the
truce in the City if it should appear likely
that a settlement would be indefinitely deferred.
5. United Nations supervision of the regular
food convoys for Jerusalem has been an important feature of both truces. The movement
of these convoys involved difficult negotiation
and constant supervision and escort. Apart
from some sniping activity during the early days
of each truce, the convoy system has worked
remarkably well. On the other hand, persistent efforts to ensure the flow of water to J erusalem through the main pipe-lines have met with
failure during both truces, the destruction of the
Latrun pumping station having so far nullified
all efforts to solve the problem during the
second truce.
6. The period of the first truce coincidld
with the ripening of cereal crops in Palestine.
Since the front lines ran almost entirely through
land belonging to Arab cultivators, a great
number of fields bearing crops was in no man's
land or behind Jewish positions. Attempts by
Arabs to harvest crops in no man's land ,l!;<!
in the vicinity of and sometimes behir:d
Jewish positions often led the Jews to react by
firing on the harvesters. This was a m,~jor
complication during the first truce, both before
and after my ruling of IO June, and expLtjl1~:
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many of the breaches of truce and the difficulties of truce ohservation over a wide area.
During the second truce, incidents of this nature
have been relatively few, since the harvest
season for cereal crops is ove'r. The efforts of
observers in securing local agreements regarding
harvesting of crops undoubtedly savl.?d many
crops that would othenvise have been lost.
7. The fact that in the Negeb there is no
continuous front line has been, during both
truces, a. special cause of difliculty as a n:sult
of the need for each side to by-pass the other's
positions in ordl'r to supply some of its own
positions. Convoys lH1Ller United l\ations supervision largely solved the probll'm, though
not without friction, during the first truce.
During the second truce a similar system was
propostd, but agreement on conditions could
not be reached with the parties. Consequently,
on 14 September I laid clown the terms governing future convoys in the Negeb.
8. In considering the effectiwness of the
truce supervision, attention mus: be paid to
two distinct, thought rdated, aspects of the
problem. On the one hand, there is t 1)(' problem of observing the actual fighting i ,'onts, of
dealing with incidents which may arise there
and preventing, if possible, any furthe~ outbreak of hostilities. On the other hand, there
is the observation \vhich is necessary OVer a vast
area to check whether or not materials and men
are being move 1 in a manner to confe - '1ilitary
advantage contrary to the terms of the truce.
As regards the second aspect of this problem,
an important consideration is that the area
under observation covers a very large part of
the Middle East and that the necessity to
concentrate a majority of the limit"d number of
observers at my disposal 11 or the fighting
fronts restricts the number avaIlable for duties
else\vhere. The availability of an increased
number of observers has enabled me to ensure
a more extensive supervision, especially in
territories outside Palestine.
g. ExperiAnce has shown that the more
quickly action can be taken to deal with a local
violation, the more easily incidents are controlled or prevented. It must be admitted that, on

occasion, slowness to act, often because of
circumstances beyond control, has hampered
the operation of the truce supervision. Although the Secretary-Gel1l\ral of the United
Nations has given me the fullest co-operation
and every assistance available to him, it is
apparent that the United Nations was not in
position as regards observer personnel, armed
guards, communications and transportc.tion
equipment 01 bldgetary provision to set up
rapidly the t'labonH0 machinery of truce observation required.
IO. The second truce differed from the first
principally in the fact that it was ordered bv
the Security Council under threat of furth~r
action under Chapter VII of the Charter, and
that no time-limit was set. This introduced a
new clement into the situation as compared
with the 1lrst truce, in tInt the second truce
involved compliance with a Security Council
order. There is u tendency on each side to
n\ganl alleged breaches by the other sick of a
truce which has bel'n ordered by the Security
Council as calling for prompt action by tha:
Council. Both silks now evidl\nce a sense oj
grievance and complain that the compulsory ,
pro]o;1gation of the truce is contrary to their
interests. This feeling is inevitably reflected in
their attitudes toward the observers and truc=
obligations in genera1. The truce undoubtedly
imposes a heav} burden on both sides, but eveD
so, the burden of war would be heavier.
II. The truce is not an cnd in itself. It,
purpose is to prepare the way for a peaceful
settlement. There is a period during which
the potentiality for constructive action, which
flows from the fact that u truce has been
achieved by international intervention, is at
a maximum. If, however, there appears no
prospect of relieving the existil1g tension by
some arrangement \vhich holds concrete promise of peace, the machinery of truce supervision will in time Jose its effectiveness and
become an object of cynicism. If this period
of maximum tendency to forego military action
as a means of achieving a desired settlement i,
not seized, the advantage gained by international intervention may well be lost.
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PART THREE

ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES

I. NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

0/

tll(' dotl1l'~ in wltit'h tlll'Y ~tootl, and :qnrt
from tht'ir homes (many of which Wt'rt' tk~
1. As a result of the conflict in PalL'stinc,
troyed)
lost all furniture and as~ets, and ewn
almost the whole of the Arab population fled
their
tool~ of trade.
{n' was expelled from the area under .I L'wi~h
4- By the terms of re~olutilln 186 (S/2)
occupation. This included tht' largt' Arab
adopted
by the General Assembly on 14 :\1ay
populations of ]affa, Haifa, Acre, l(amldl
194H,
the
promotion of the wdfare of the
anti Lydda. Of a population of somewhat more
inhabitant~ of Palestilll' was included among my
than 400,000 Arabs prior to the outbreak
of hostilities, the number presently estimated l"l'sponsibilities. By the middle of .I llly l ht'
as remaining in Jewish-controlled territon' is refugee problem had become gran' and it was
approximately 50,000. On the other hanti, it apparent to mt' that urgent measures lwd to
is estimated that some 7,000 Jewish \\\lIlIL'n be taken for humanitarian reasons. l\Ioreover,
anti children from Jerusalem and ,>;trious areas the refugee problcm is intimately related to
occupied by the Arabs sOt-ght refuge within the problem of P,tlestinc settlement. When
subsequently an appeal from the League of
jewish-controlled territory.
Arab States \\".tS addressed to the SecretalT2. As of 10 Septembl'r HJ-l.8, conlinued
estimates (which :11:1Y be subject to later modi- G'eneral of the United 'Nations and transm;tt~d
Jication owing to mi6'Tatory movements, the to me late in July, I took prompt action.
addition of those who have exhausted their This appeal, aft('r drawing attention to the
personal resources, and certain others who creation of a bureau at Cairo to organize and
haw been in hiding in isolated areas) give et co-ordinate help for the refugees, and the
total of 330,000 Arab refugees, distributt'd readiness of the Arab States to co-operate to
aid and assist them, added:
approximately as follows :
"It is felt that the situation of misery and
Iraq
.
3,000
distress of a large number of refugees merits
Lebanon
.
5°,000
the attention of the United Nations OrganizaSyria
.
7°,000
tion concerned with the assistance and wdfare
Transjordan
.
5°,000
of refugees, and this request is therefore being
Arab Palestine
made to Your Excellency with a view to initia(a) Nablus-Tulkarm-Ramalting such action as is required to relien the
80,000
lah
.
acuteness and gravity of the situation."
(b) Caza
.
65,000
The Executive Secretary of the Preparatory
12,000
Egypt
.
Commission of the International Refugee Organization, to whom this request was referred
TOTAL
.
33°,000
by the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
The remainder are scattered along access in replying expressed doubts as to the eligibility
roads or distributed in tiny isolated commu- of the Arab refugees, under annex I of the
nities or hiding places over a ,vide area 1.
constitution of tile International Refugee Organization, but added:
ACllte stage
"Even if this could be established, the PreparJ. The situation reached an acute stage atory Commission nevertheless regretfully conowing to the fact that just before the second cludes that prior claim on its limited ressonrces
truce (18 July 1948) Ramleh and Lydda, would still be had by a large number of persons
to which many thousands had fled from Jaffa the Organization had not yet been able to
and other localities, also fell. Moreover, while assist, but which have long had urgent refug,-'e
those who had fled in the early days of the status. Such priorities taken together with
conflict had been able to take with them ",:ne restricted financia.l position would make diffipCTsonal effects and assets, many of the late- cult any assumption of new operating rc,.;poncomers were deprived of everything except sibilities in the areas in question."
Tht'

1111mbCl'

I"t'jlll!.t't's

11. PRELIMINARY SURVEY
1. On 21 July 1948, I addressed a request to
the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
asking for the immediate dispatch to my headquarters at Rhodes of a senior official from

. r. The 5°,000 rema.ining in their home areas in terntory under Jewish control are not included.

the Department of Social Affairs for the purpose
of surveying this grave problem. On his
arrival, this officer proceeded at once to Palestine to make a rapid survey of the situation,
linking up his inquiries with a preliminary
survey of refugees which had been made on

the spot by an officer of the League of Red
Cross Societies.
2. Palestinian Arabs are not citizens of the
Arab States in which they have sought refuge.
In Arab Palestine they were without the care
or protection of any recognized Government,
and the existing local and community authorities were unable to meet the necessities of a
body of refugees that in some instances outnumbered the local Tesidents by appToximate]y
two to one. They had been under the Palestine
Administration of the United Kingdom as
Mandatory Power. Upon the termination of
that Mandate on 15 May 1948, as residents
of Palestine they were in a territory for whose
future the UnIted Nations had assumed responsibility.
3. In Arab-occupied Palestine a rapid preliminary survey of the social situation was
completed on 7 August 1948 and, on the basis
of observation and a random sampling of
500 small units, it was estimated that 12 per
cent of the refugee population consisted of
infants from 0-2 years of age; 18 per cent
fmm 3-5 years of age; 36 per cent from 6-18
years of age; while slightly more than 10 per
cent were pregnant women and nursing mothers.
To these should be added some 8 per cent of
aged, sick or infirm people, representing in all
a vulnerable total of approximately 85 per cent.
Early refugee groups had been accommodated
in houses, but later groups congested and
overflowed all available forms of shelter.
Some 22 per cent were simply camped on the
ground under trees. Water supplies were
inadequate, unprotected and a menace to
health by infection and lack of control. In
most places there was absolutely no sanitary
accommodation, and since water was drawn
from surface collections, and typhoid is endemic, grave possibilities in this regard at this
season of the year were likely. In fact, an
examination of a number of cases in the
Ramallah area showed 49 positive typhoid
fever cases (6 August 1948).
4· As regards food, an attempt was being
made to issue bread (in most places facilities
for cooking or baking were absent), and in
some localities a smaIl issue of money was
being made to refugees in order that they
might supplement the standard ~ssue of 500
grammes of bread per day with a few olives,
tomatoes, lentils, etc. Actually, this issue
of bread was irregular both in amount and
distribution.
5. There was virtually no provision among
the great mass of the Arab refugees for the
special needs of infants, young children, nursing mothers, pregnant woml;;ll, the aged or tIle
sick. The hospital accommoQtLtion throughout the whole area has heen at all times
far below the recognized basic provision.
It is therefore completely inadequate to the
requirements oJ a, refugee population consisting

largely of vulnerable groups. Registered doe-·
tors, nurses and other medical auxiliary personnel are similarly deficient in number.
The lack of clothing and bedding was already
a matter of great discomfort and cause for
complaint. With the onset of cold and rainy
weather about the middle of October, it was
not only likely that it would become a serious
problem, but the fact that the water supply
was barely sufficient for drinking purposes,
and quite insufficient for washing clothes or
the cleanliness of body or hair, multiplied the
possibilities that typhus and perhaps relapsing
fever would be greatly increased. The absence
of water also handicapped the treatment of
the grossly prevalent eye diseases. Apart
from typhoid and some endemic enteritis and
dysentery, no major risks were immediately
apparent, but circumstances were favourable
to the establishment both of minor and major
water-borne and insect-borne diseases of an
epidemic character.
I~n~ediate

needs

6. The immediate needs in order of importance were considered to be :
(a) Food and protected water supplies
adequate in quantity and regularly distributed;
( b) Preventive medical provision against
epidemic disease by inoculation, and hospi tal
provision on an emergency basis;
(e) Work of activity to occupy the attention
of the refugees ;
(d) Tentage accommodation for 60,000
persons before 15 October, and;
( e) Clothing and bedding.

Repatriation
7. As previously stated, these refugees
had come from areas under the control of the
Jewish forces. The immediate solution of the
problem appeared to be the return to their
homes of those refugees who desired to return ..
Even though in many localities their homes
had been destroyed, and their furniture and
assets dispersed, it was obvious that a solution
for their difficulties could be more readily
found there than elsewhere. I accordingly
submitted to the Provisional Government
of Israel, on 26 July, a proposal that, without
prejudice to the question of the ultimate
right of all Arab refugees to return to their
homes in Jewish-controlled Palestine if they
desired, the principle be accepted that a limited
number, determined by consultation, might
be permitted to return to their homes as from
IS August 1948, differentiation being made
in recognition of security considerations.
I also stated that I would undertake to enlist
the aid of appropriate international organizations and agencies in the resettlement and
economic and. social rehabilitation of the
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returning refugees. The Provisional Government of Israel, however, replied on I August
1948, in substance, that as long as a state of
war existed it was not in a position to re-admit,
on any substantial scale, the Arabs who fled1 .
On later occasions it has re-affirme : 'ts tmwillingness to take bl,l.ck any refugees at Ld~' present
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Phases

8. The problem, wherever undertaken, has
ihree phases :

Ill. IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF BASIC NEEDS
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
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(a) Immediate relief of absolute basic
needs;
( b) A programme from September to December I948 inclusive, based on exact figures
obtained by registration, and a skilled study
by experts as to the whole supply, transportation and distribution aspects of a planned
programme; and
(c) A long-range programme if, as appears
inevitable, operations would need to be continued through thewinterofr948 and until AugustSeptember 1949, when harvesting will be
completed.

!

I. The first portion of this programme
involved an immediate estimate of the availability of emergency relief in terms of supplies
and personnel. On 12 August I9-~8, therefore,
in virtue of part H, paragraph I, ( c) of General
Assembly resolution 186 (S/2), I invited the
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund to consider assisting me in carrying
out certain of my responsibilities in respect
of the children, pregnant women and nursing
mothers, who constitute an estimated threequarters of the Arab refugee total. On 13 August 1948, Dr. M. Kahany, the representative
at Geneva of the Provisional Government
of Israel, requested that similar facilities
should be extended to his Government in
respect of Arab and Jewish women and children
(some 12,000 children and some 8,000 women)
in the areas under Jewish control. Both
these proposals were recommended and sent
forward to the Executive Board of the Children's Fund which, at its meeting on 17 August
1948, was convinced that an emergency situation existed in which the Fund could be of
assistance, and that such assistance was within
the competence of the Fund (document El
reEF 175). I had asked for an appropriation
equivalent (plus shipping) to $796,000 for
the Arab refugees. The Executive Board,
however, after adjusting the request to
include the increased numbers mentioned as
requiring relief by the representative of the
Provisional Government of Israel, excluded
cereals and agreed to provide a global sum
not to exceed $4II,000 plus shipping costs,
allocating that amount for a two-month'
programme. This allocation, although less than
requested, has served as the foundation' for
the programme of immediate relief.

Aid by Arab States
2.
I.

The Arab States, especially those
See part one, annex

n.
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which the inhabitants of Palestine have sought
refuge, have already provided supplies and
money to an extent that has greatly strained
their resources in both directions, and are
continuing to provide all possible measures
of basic relief. It is claimed that this sum has
already exceeded th~ assistance received or
anticipated from all other nations or organizations combined.
Appeal to nations
3. I decided to appeal for cereals, which
were most vitally needed, and for supplementary
stores of ')ther items, to those nations which
had hau important trade connexions \\11th
Palestine and t.he surrounding Arab countries.
I accordingly dispatched telegrams for certain
specific items to twenty-four nations, asking
them to divert to me at Beirut, if possible,
any such stocks which were at the moment
on vessels at sea or which were in ports adj"lcent
to the Middle East for purposes of immediate
relief. I also approached twenty-nine other
nations by telegram, with the request that
they provide any available general food requirements or funds, indicating the general needs.
These telegrams were dispatched on 16 August
1948, and it was requested that a reply be
returned within ten days. On I September
1948, a second telegram was dispatched to
those countries which had not replied, requesting them to inform me as early as possible of
their decisions. The situation with regard
to this appeal is shown, as at 8 September 19-1-8,
in annexes I and H. It will be observed that
the greatest shortage exists in cereals. It
will also be observed that in some instances
transportation represents a major difficulty,
owing to shortage of shipping.
4. During the course of these negotiations,
steps had been taken to determine the facilities that existed for intake and warehousing
of supplies at Beirut; exemption of imports
from duty; free transportation within the
countries concerned and to any part of Arab
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Palestine; and the degree of organization that
existed from the point of view of distribution
of supplies as a decentralized operation, to
be carried out by the various countries concerned, and the supervision of that distribution.
Satisfactory progress in this regard has been
made with the League of Arab States, and
preliminary agreements have been signed between the Governments of Lebanon and of
Syria, and myself.
5. Meanwhile, the Government of Egypt
and the International Red Cross and other
bodies had made available considerable quantities of medical stores and inoculation material,
and local programmes had been introduced on
a somewhat sporadic basis in Arab Palestine;
the Governments of Lebanon and of Syria
had also carried out a considerable amount

of work in respect of registration of refugees,
inoculations and similar procedures. The British Foreign Office had been approached and
steps taken to secure tents for the tentage
areas, as it was considered these would become
increasingly necessary as autumn passed into
winter. The first consignment of 2,5°0 tenman tents was procured during August. An
encouraging response was made by the League
of Red Cross Societies and the Committee of
the International Red Cross (which arranged
to work in unison); and also by the World
Council of Churches, to direct appeals for
aid from me.· Organizational arrangements
were set in hand by both bodies. Inquiries
for information were also received from other
organizations, which are presently considering
their capacity to assist.
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IV. SHORT-TERM PLANNED PROGRAMME
I. While these arrangements were being
instituted with a view to the immediate relief
of basic needs, approaches were being made
to specialized agencies with a view to the
provision of exact figures upon which a planned
programme for the period September to December 1948, might be based.

World Health Organization
2.
The Director-General of the World Health
Organization, immediately upon request, allocated Dr. H. MooseI' (assisted by a medical
officer assigned by the Secretary-General) to
survey the general medical situation with
particular reference to epidemiological risks;
to examine suggested sites for tent villages
in low-lying areas where winter conditions
are extremely mild; and, at the earliest possible
moment, to provide a report with recommendations. The decision to establish tentage
areas in low-lying .locations is a compromise
with necessity. The winter in Palestine on
the highlands may be very severe for persons
inadequately provided with shelter or clothing;
on the warmer lowlands, however, the selection
of tent sites is a matter requiring considerable
care and subject to very definite risks, particulary in respect of malaria, which ca,n become
epidemic at certain periods of the year. Where
sanitary supervision is difficult and organization poor, as is usually the case where large
numbers of inexperienced and untrained
civilians are put under canvas, very real
disease problems can arise, and may increase
with the length of stay. The two medical
offi.cers commenced their operations in Cairo
on 7 September 1948. On the 'basis of their
recommendations, the Director-General of the
World Health Organization is prepared to conskIer the further provision of emergency relief.

Food and Ag1'ic'ulttwe Organization

3. The Director-General of the Food and
Agriculture Organization, immediately upon
request and in conjunction with Haffnawy
Pasha, Director of its Near East Regional
Office, agreed to make available two officers,
Dr. Kirk and Professor Abbassy, to survey
the situation from the point of view of the
immediate and potential production picture
of Palestine and the surrounding countries,
having in mind the bad harvests of 1946
and 1947 in certain areas; the impossibility
of the collection of a normal harvest in 1948
owing to war and consequential damage,
and the disruption of labour; the dislocation
of the usual norms in those countries, consequent upon the influx of great numbers of
refugees, and other related circumstances.
These investigations are being undertaken
in September.

Intemational Refugee Organization

4. The Executive Secretary of the Preparatory Commission of the International Refug=e
Organization placed at my disposal General
C. Hardigg, his chief officer for supply and
transport, to provide a report on the best
method of handling these problems in Palestine
and the adjacent countries. General Hardigg
commenced his investigations on 8 September
at Beirut, from which point he undertook
a rapid survey of the whole territory concerned,
with a view to providing promptly a report
with recommendations for the establishment
and continuance of the supply and transport
programmes, with both general and local
application throughout the countries concerned.
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and hospital assistance

5. Attention was also directed towards the
possibility of supplying, for the Arab refugees,
a number of medical officers from the large
group reputed to be available among refugees
in the assembly centres in Western Germany
and Austria. Up to the date of this report,
this endeavour has been unsuccessful, owing
to the inability to find available candidates
who could meet the special and necessarily high
qualifications. The possibility is being further
explored.
6. It was not felt necessary to provide
medical aid for refugees in the Jewish-controlled areas of Palestine, since medical and
hospital facilities are more than adequate there.
On the other hand, there is an acute shortage
of medical and hospital facilities in the Arab
parts of Palestine. The Arabs are similarly
lacking in welfare centres, and other special
provisions. The Jewish-controlled areas, in
fact, contain almost all the public and private
hospitals and bacteriological laboratories of
Palestine.
Red Cross, World Council of Chwrches
7. Some national Red Cross organizations
ha Ye; already offered help in very practical
form, and have allocated officers to the field
to assist me in my effort. I am hopeful that
others will do likewise. The World Council
of Churches has also undertaken a programme
for relief, its activities being in the hands of
Ilr. Klein, of Saint George's Cathedral, Jerusa1"111.

[;J!eg1'ated plan

I
;

f

If

8. It is obvious that the second sta&e of
the programme comprises essentially the co-ordination into one integrated plan of the activities of the United Nations; the specialized
agencies; the International Children's Emerg'ency Fund; and appropdate voluntary agencies or other bodies. This composite group
must work in close association with the League
of Arab States which, on its part, is integrating
its activities tlu"oughout the whole of the
area concerned, and directing particular attentj,m to aiding and assisting any programme
f, Jr Arab Palestine. Up to the date of this
fl']XIL"t, the only aid sought in respect of Jewish
blc~';Line is that of Children's Fund aid menli(JjiCcl in section IH, pclragraph x, above.
C;,
My function, at this stage, is to meet
: j 1(' immediate eme rgency by a short-term
i';ugcamme, and to meet it as economically
an cl efficiently as possibJ e, more especially
lH" minimizing that duplication and overlapping
\\~:lich is inevitable in any series of parallel
operations. My prima.ry objective, therefore,
has been to combine t11e5e operations by

consent within a unified plan. Secondly, and
for the same reasons, I. am attempting to
decentralize the whole operation to the greatest
possible degree, through local national committees of approved status, competent to give
an adequate discharge for supplies, and competent also to ensure their distribution through
subsidiaries at all appropriate levels, until
they finally and equitably reach the refugees
through the co-operation of all concerned.
This involves the provision by the Arab States
of the transportation and other facilities
mentioned previously in section In, paragraph
4. Final negotiations in respect of these
matters are proceeding at the present time,
and, it is believed, will shortly be successful
and fully operative.
10. It is believed that the degree of success
in the relief effort will materially depend on
the degree to which complete integration is
secured. As the burden is increasingly taken
up by the countries in which the refugees
have sought refuge, together with those who
are assisting them with funds and supplies,
it is anticipated that it will be possible to
follow a policy of disengage~1ent which will
not involve undue hardship to any contributing party. The present unavailability of
resources for a large or continuing activity
conductecl by the United Nations, through
myself as Mediator, is the"major consideration
in the establishment of a policy of co-ordi-'
nation of activity at the highest level, with
decentralization of the practical activities and
early disengagement, as mentioned above.
From the outset, it was apparent that the t.
extreme stringency of the budgetary position
in the United Nations made it impossible to
anticipate the provision for this project of
more than a nominal amount of funds for
administrative purposes. The programme,
therefore, has been to some extent subordinated
to this requirement, and, wherever possible,
has relied upon donations, not only of material
but of the seconded services of officers with
specialized training and experience.

.

1/

Beimt headquarters

n. In order to assist in the integration of
the programme, I have obtained from the
Secretary-General of the United Nations various
officers of the United Nations Secretariat, and
also officers seconded by specialized agencies
and voluntary agencies. A senior member
of the United Nations Secretariat serves as.
Director of Disaster Relief. All programme
and personnel activities are combined uncler
his immediate direction in headquarters at
Beirut, established with assistance of the
Govemment of Lebanon and the League of
Arab States. Assistance in the work will be
provided by a chief medical officer (WHO) ;,
a chief snpply offlcer (IRO, with subsequent
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tflp1acemetit by. UNICEF).; a director of
field op'erations (IRC); and two superVisory
heid medical officers (IRe and UN). A field
stipetv'tsory supply .officer will support the
programme in the field and will be assisted
by Wdsoh and supply officers established,
beSides Beirut, at Damascus, Aimnan, Rain:a:lfah, Tel-Aviv ot Ha:ifa, Gaza and Jerusalem.
r2. At the refugee te"V"el, assistance and
supervisory activity as to the degree of efficiency and equity with whiCh supplies are
distributed to the tefugees and with whiCh
medical provision is made for theit welfare,
will, it is hop~d, be proVided b:v volunteers

seconded from the InternatiOl'lal Red 'Ctoss,
the World Council of Churches, and other
voluntary agencies co-operating with. the Arab
officers concerned. Negotiations to this effect
.are presently in progress. Arab committees
at all approp>riate levels, from Government
committees to village and camp committees,
will co-op'erate in all practical operations.
I3. At United Nations headquarters, Lake
Success, liaison is being ensured with appropriate reference to co-ordination of activity
in the Americas, by a special liaison unit and
by a committee including all interests materially involved.

The q.\.testion of disehgagement, which has
been mentioned in section IV, paragraph ID,
raises the matter of the third phase, that is
to say, the long-range programme. It has
previously been indicated that, eVen if the
refugees were able to return to their homes
at once, it would nevertheless be necessary,
owing to the present circumstances, to maintain

them during the winter and until AugustSeptember 1949, when harvesting will have
been completed. It is obvious that action
must be taken to determine the necessary
measures and to provide for their implementation. It is my hope that the General Assembly of the United Nations will assume this
responsibility.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
I. Conclusions w~ich may be derived from
the experience to date are summarized as
follows :
(a) As a result of the conflict in Palestine
there are approximately 330,000 Arab refugees
and 7,000 Jewish refugees requiring aid in
that cobntry and adjacent States.
(b) Large numbers of these are infants,
children, pregnant women and nursing mothers.
Their condition is one of destitution and they
are "vulnerable groups" in the medical and
social sense.
(c J. The destruction of their property and
the loss of their assets will render most of
them a charge upon the communities in which
they have sought refuge for a minimum period
of one year (through this winter and until
the end of the 1949 harvest).
(d) The Arab inhabitants of Palestine are
not citizens or subjects of Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon,
Syria and Transjordan, the States which are
at present providing them with a refuge and
the basic necessities of life. As residents of
Palestine, a former mandated territory for
which the international community has a
continuing responsibility until a final settlement is achieved, these Arab refugees understandably look to the United Nations for
eHective assistance.
(e) The temporary alleviation of their
condition, which is all that my disaster relief
programme can promise them now, is quite
inadequate to meet any continuing need,
unless the ressources in supplies and personnel

available are greatly increased. Such increased
resources might indirectly be of permanent
value in establisliing social serVices in the
countries concerned, or greatly imprOVing
existing services. This applies particularly
to general social administrative organizations,
maternal and child care services, the trairiing
of social workers, and the improvement of
food economics.
(/) The refugees, on return to their homes,
are entitled to adequate safeguards for their
personal security, normal facilities for employment, and adequate opportunities to develop
within the community without racial, religious or social discrimination.
(g) So long as large numbers of the refugees
remain in distress, I believe that responsibility
for their relief should be assumed by che United
Nations in conjunction with the neighbouring
Arab States, the Provisional Government of
Israel, the specialized agencies, and also ill!
the voluntary bodies or organizations of a humanitarian and non-political character.
2.
In concluding this part of my report, I
mllst emphasize again the desperate urgency
of this problem. The choice is between saving
the lives of many thousands of people now or
permitting them to die. The situation of the
majority of these hapless refugees is already
tragic, and to prevent them from being overwhelmed by further disaster and to make possible
their ultimate rehabilitation, it is my earnest
hope that the international community will
give all necessary support to make the meas-
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***
I cannot finish this report without expressing
m\' sincerest thanks to all the members o[ m\'
st~d'f who so skilfully and willingly help me iil
my mission as :l\'Iedhtor. I thank the Secretary-

(;el1l'ral of the Vnitl'd Nations who has gi\'l'n
nIl' his full Co-opl'rat ion and has put his personnel at my disposal. Without tlll'ir loyalty to
O'lr mission and to nw, and without their
\'l'r~' ahle assistancl" I would not h:' 'e been
ahk to accomplish an.vthing during' l.' tlll'l'l'
and a half months that have now l'1apsl'd sincl'
I was appointed l\It'diator for Pall'stim'.

(SigilI'd)
F. BER~AnoTTE,
Unitd .Nations .lIt'dialor jol' Palt'stiut'.
RIlOlh's. 16 Septemher HJ.t~.
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COUNTRY
COMMODITI

16

ANNEX I

Refugees:

Replies from countries to which telegrams requesting specific
commodities were dispatched

NORWAY

Fish..•.
PHILlPPIN

COUNTRY SOLICITED AND
COMMODITIES REQUESTED

Rice ...
Sugar ..
TONS

QUANTITIES DONATED

DATE OF REPLY

16 AUGUST 1948

PORTUGAL

Fish ...
SWITZERL.

Cheese.
Milk pm

ARGENTINE

Wheat
:i\feat
Butter
Dried fruit

.
.
.
.

5°0

.
.
.

1,000
5°
5°

IS°

TURKEY

5°
5°

Oil.. ...
Dried fr

AUSTRALIA

Wheat
Cheese
Butter

25 August

Full quantity.

UNION OF

Wheat..
Meat ...
URUGUAY

BELGIUM

.
.

50
5°

25 August

.
.

IS°

27 August

.

300

19 August
I Sept.

Intermediate reply; 30 tons rice (will try supply
balance).

.
.
.

1,500
5°
5°

27 August

Intermediate reply.

.

200

.

250

France (incl. N.-African
Colon.)
Oil
.
Dried fruit
.

28 August

Full quantity.

ISO

30 August
31 August

Intermediate reply; 10 tons oil.

Peas
Haricot beans

Intermediate reply.

Meat ...
UNITED

K

BRAZIL

Meat
Dried fruit.

Intermediate reply.

25

UNITED
AMERIC.

BURMA

Rice
CANADA

Wheat
Cheese
Egg powder
CHILE

Potatoes
(and general list)
CUBA

Sugar

30

GREECE

.

10

.

100

.

200

26 August

Full quantity.

20

21 August

Full quantity.

.
.

50
5°

25 August

Full quantity.

.
.

35°

25 August

25 0

Asking if in co-operation with Netherlands
Government.
Will try supply in full.

Oil.
HAITI

Sugar

I

Sept.

XiI.

IRELAND

Potatoes
ITALY
OIL . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • •
NETHERLANDS

Peas
Haricot beans
INDONESIA

Rice
Sugar

4 Sept.
NEW ZEALAND

Wheat or barley
Butter
Milk powder.

.
.
.

500
5°
25

8 Sept.

Hope able reply definitely shortly. Besides,
ready donate 5,000 tons potatoes, 2-300 tons
dehydrated potatoes, if ship available.

\Vhe2"': .
Meat ...
Cheese..
Butter. .
DDT ...

,
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COUNTRY SOLICITED AND
COMMODITIES REQUESTED
16 AUGUST

ie

-

TONS

Besides,
tons
lie.

~-300

f

REPLY

QUANTITIES DONATED

50

20

August

Full amount.

PHILIPPINES
Rice ................
Sugar ...............

25°
100

27

August

NB.

PORTUGAL
Fish ................

75

SWITZERLAND
Cheese ..............
Milk powder .........

5°
20

TURKEY
Oil. .................
Dried fruit. ..........

5°

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
Wheat...............
]\ieat ................

5°0
5°

URUGUAY
Meat ................

100

UKITED STATES
AMERICA
\Vhe2":
:lVIeat
Cheese
Butter.
DDT

:therlanc1s

OF

NORWAY
Fish.••••••••••'..•...

20

UNITED KIKGDOM.......

try supply

DATE

August

Full quantity (50 tons cheese, 12.5 tons milk
powder, 37.5 tons condensed milk).

9 Sept.

Intermediate reply.

20

August

50

August
(Security
Council)

£

21

12

tons meat. Ko wheat.

100,000 (for tentage and medical supplies
from N ear East).

OF
.
.
.
.
.

2,5°0
100
5°

5v
20

22

August

\Vorking with voluntary agencies to provide
quantities.
C

-ANNex 11

Refugees:

Replies from countries to which the general telegram was dispatched
(16 August 1948)

COUNTRY SOLICITED
."ND DATE OF REPLY

DO~ATIOX

H.El\IARKS
A:XD.'OR FURTHER ACTION

Egyp
Egyp

BYELORUSSIAN SSR
BOLIVIA

7 September.

Intermediate reply.

.

Bl'LGARIA
CEYLOK
I~

August

.

50,000

rupees.

Ccylon making arrangements transfer.

ECA

COLOMBIA

August
4 September

If)

Intermediatl' reply.

September

Vo

.
.

XiI.

.

Nil.

Aliter

.

Nil.
But aid from. Savc the Children
Fund and Red Cross.

Clzris

AmC1'

COSTA RICA
2

GreeA
He

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
DLXMARK
IT

September.

C.

DO:\lINICAN REPUBLIC
EL SALVADOR
11

September

Intermediate reply.

.

ECUADOR

.

Nil.

23 August

.

£ 5,000.

GUATEMALA
20 August

.

II

September

ETHIOPIA

Amer
Placed in National Provincial Bank, London.
Intermediate reply.

INDIA

.

lOO,OOO

rupees.

Instruction transfer (if possible $, Eng.
pounds, or Sw. Frs.) to UN Mediator, UN
Office, Geneva.

LIBERIA
LUXEMBOURG

4 September.

.

10

tons barley, 14,228 tins
canned meat and vegetables

MEXICO

24 August

Intermediate reply.

.

NICARAGUA
PANAMA

3 September

Nil.

.

PARAGUAY
PERU
POLAND
ROUMANIA
SWEDEN
UKRAINIAN SSR
USSR
VENEZUELA

27 August
YUGOSLAVIA

[lIJ

Near

HONDURAS

23 August

Trod"
Cat

.

50,000

bolivares.

In national products.

Illtcn

Danis,
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ANNEX III

Supplies donated by agencies other than Governments. to which appeals were sent

patched
AGENCY

TION

Egyptian Red Cross.

DONATION

REMARKS

tons medical supplies.

50

Donated for S. Palestine .\1ready scnt by 23 august.

doses antityphoid vaccine.
necessary typhoid, cholera,
plague vuccines, sulpha drugs,
atabrine (if desired).

Donated for Amman. Alreadv
dispatched. Telegram.
ted 31 august from St. Aubin states: " Choucha Pasha
advises can deliver Cairo.....

Greeh Red Cross (through Irorld
Health Organization).

50 syringf's 5 cc ; 50 syringes 30 cc ;
1,000 needles; 100 first-aid boxes.

Req. indication composition
first-aid boxes.

ECA Mission, Greece, with US
Voluntary Azd.

200

tons emergency relief supp. (no
further details;.

To be shipped to Beirut b\'
Navy vessel shortly.

American Medical Relicf, IlIc.

5 ambulances.

American Red Cross.

ambulances.
250,000 worth medical supplies;
20 tons DDT.
~iedical supplies value : $ 200,OCO
Milk valued at $ 35,000 ; cereals.

Egyptian GOt'emmellt.

40,000

All

ansfer.

2

$

Christian World SeJ"i.'ice Inc.
C.R.O.P.

London.

bales clothing; 100 bales clothing ; 175 Ibs. vit. tablets; small
quantity DDT.

Already shipped Beirut.

trainloads
milk.

wheat;

American .,frabian Oil Co.

$ 200,000 $ (? purchase I
cans baby food).

Warl.cl Relief Service of National
Catl10lic TV elfare Conference

$ 25,000.

LuJ!z,mil1l

World Relief Inc.

Near East Fou·ndatioll.

To Lebanese Red Cross. Al. ready distributed.

394

2

~ank,

da-

I

box-car

Available in Greece.

1-2

million

At disposal N.E. Foundation.
Purch2.se ft.our in Egypt.

5 tons clothing.
\Vill

expand services and person-

nel.
ible S, Eng.
Mediator, UN

Internfltienal Bechtel Inc.

$ 100,000.

Danish Sa·ve The Children Fund.

300,000

crowns.

At disposal Near East Foundation.
To supply soup daily for ten
thousand children in camps.

SALES AGENTS OF THE UNITED NATIONS PUBLICATIONS
ARGENTINA
Editorial Sudamericana S.A.
Alsina 500
BUENOS AIRES

EGYPT
Librairie "La Renaissance d'Egypte"
9 Sh. Adly Pasha
CAIRO

NORWAY
J ohan Grundt Tanum Forlag
Kr. Augustgt. 7A
OSLO

AUSTRALIA
H. A. Goddard Pty. Ltd.
255a George Street
SYDNEY, N. S. W.

FINLAND
Akateeminen Kirjakauppa
2, Keskuskatu
HELSINKI

PHILIPPINES
D. P. Perez Co.
132 Riverside
SAN JUAN

BELGIUM
Agence et Messageries de la
Presse, S. A.
14·22 rue du Perail
BRUXELLES

FRANCE
Editions A. Pedone
13, rue Soufflot
PARIS, V·

SWEDEN
A.·B. C. E. Fritzes KungI.
Hofbokhandel
Fredsgatan 2
STOCKHOLM

BOLIVIA
Librerla Cientifica y Literaria
Avenida 16 de Julio, 216
Casilla 972
LA PAZ
CANADA
The Ryerson Press
299 Queen Street West
TORONTO
CHILE
Edmundo Pizarro
Merced 846
SANTIAGO
CHINA
The Commercial Press Ltd.
211 Honan Road
SHANGHAI
COLQMBIAil;,
Libreria Latina Ltda.
Apartado Acreo 4011
BOGOTA

COSTA RICA
Trejos Hermanos
Apartado 1313
SAN JOSE
CUBA
La Casa Belga
Rene de Smedt
O'Reilly 455
LA HABANA

DENMARK
Einar Munksgaard
Nq.,rregade 6
Kq.,BENHAVN
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Libreria Dominicana
Calle Mercedes No. 49
Apartado 656
CIUDAD TRUJILLO
ECUADOR
Munoz Hermanos y Cia.
Nueve de Octubre 703
Caailla 10·24
GUAYAQUIL

Printed in France.
ill".•'.
[ !
M

GUATEMALA
Jose Goubaud
Goubaud & Cia. Ltda.
Sucesor
Sa Av. Sur No. 6 y 9a C. P.
GUATEMALA
HAITI
Max Bouchereau
Librairie "A la Caravelle"
BOlte postale 11l.B
PonT·Au·PRINCE
INDIA
Oxford Book & Stationery Company
Scindia House
NEw DELHI
IRAN
Bongahe Piaderow
731 Shah Avenue
TEHERAN
IRAQ
Mackenzie & Mackenzie
The Bookshop
BAGHDAD
LEBANON
Librairie universelle
BEYROUl'H

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
F. Topic
Narodni Trida 9
PRAHA I

I' .

GREECE
"Eleftheroudakis"
Librairie internationale
Place de la Constitution
ATHENES

LUXEMBOURG
Librairie J. Schummer
Place Guillaume
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
N. V. Martinus Nijhoff
Lange Voorhout 9
s'GRAVI':NHAGE
NEW ZEALAND
Gordon & Gotch, Ltd.
Waring Taylor Street
WELLINGTON
NICARAGUA
Ramiro Ramirez V.
Agencia de Publicaciones
MANAGUA, D. N.

Price in the United States: 70 cents.

SWITZERLAND
Librairie Payot S. A.
LAUSANNE, GENEvE, VEVEY,
MONTREUX, NEUCHATEL,
BERNE, BASEL
Hans Raunhardt
Kirchgasse 17
ZURICH I
SYRIA
Librairie universelle
DAMAS
TURKEY
Librairie Hachette
469 Istiklal Caddesi
BEYOGLTJ·JSTANBUL
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
Central News Agency
Commissioner & Rissik St5.
JOHANNESBURG and at CAPETOWN
and DURBAN
UNITED KINGDOM
H. M. Stationery Office
P. O. Box 569
LONDON, S.E. I
and at H.M.S.O. Shops in
LONDON, EDINBURGH, MANCHESTER,
CARDIFF, BELFAS1' and BRISTOL
UNIUD STATES OF AMERICA
International Documents Service
Columbia University Press
2960 Broadway
NEW YORK 27, N. Y.
URUGUAY
Oficina de Representaci6n de
Editoriales
Av. 18 de Julio 1333 Esc. 1
MONTEVIDEO

i'

VENEZUELA
Escritorfa Perez Machado
Conde a Piiiango 11
CARACAS
YUGOSLAVIA
Drzavno Preduzece
J ugoslovenska Knjiga
Moskovska DI. 36
BEOGRAD

17 November 1948.
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